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1 INTRODUCTION 
Beer is likely one of the oldest alcoholic beverages humans have produced. Brewing is 
thought to be developed by the Egyptians and Sumerians between 2000 and 4000 BC. At 
that time there could be no appreciation of the crucial role of microorganisms and their 
biological activities during the brewing process (Vaughan et al., 2005). The microbiological 
nature of the process has been understood only for the past 150 years while the application 
of microbiology to optimize the process in terms of efficiency and quality is even more 
recent date (Priest and Campbell, 2003).  
 
In terms of microbiological quality of beer, it has been recognized as a beverage with high 
microbiological stability due to low amounts of nutrients, low oxygen level and pH, 
antimicrobial effect of hop and the presence of alcohol. Because of these unfavourable 
conditions only a limited number of microorganism species can grow in. Among the most 
harmful bacteria to brewers, in terms of frequencies of spoilage incidents and the negative 
effects on the flavour profiles of beer, are lactic acid bacteria (LAB) which are responsible 
for 60-90% of spoilage incidents (Suzuki, 2011). These bacteria are generally considered as 
harmless microorganisms as they play important roles in various fermented food such as 
milk products (yoghurt, cheese, kefir etc.), kimchi and pickles but in some cases they are 
also regarded as harmful microorganisms responsible for food spoilage (meat products, 
mayonnaise, salad dressings, wine, sake, beer etc.) (Suzuki et al., 2012; Kalschne et al., 
2015; Kurtzman et al., 1971). LAB primarily cause the spoilage of food products in which 
most other microorganisms cannot grow, due to their ability to survive harsh conditions 
(Suzuki, 2011).  
 
When the microbial contamination of beer occurs, it can lead to intolerably high financial 
costs when the product has to be retrieved from market and an irreversible commercial 
damage of corporate brand that brewers established with difficulty.  
 
Resistance to antibacterial hop compounds has been reported as a prerequisite characteristic 
of beer spoiling lactic acid bacteria. The mechanisms behind the hop resistance of LAB have 
gained considerable research area in the past 20 years. The understanding of these 
mechanisms has an important value in improving hygienic status of breweries and 
performing quality control of the product by developing reliable rapid detection methods of 
microorganisms and determining their spoilage ability (Suzuki, 2011).  
 
In this study we investigated the beer spoiling mechanisms of two beer spoiling 
Lactobacillus brevis strains with phenotypic and genomic approaches. The spoiling ability 
of this bacteria considerably varies between strains and their source of isolation. By 
investigating the mechanisms behind beer spoiling we wanted to determine key genes that 
enable L. brevis to grow in beer.  
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1.1 OBJECTIVES 
The aim of this thesis was to investigate and understand beer spoiling mechanisms of lactic 
acid bacteria (LAB), particularly Lactobacillus brevis strains, based on their phenotypic, 
genomic and transcriptomic characterisation. This information will facilitate the 
identification of key genes that enable L. brevis strains to survive, grow in and spoil beer. 
As reported in the literature, beer-spoiling ability depends on genome differences between 
species therefore species identification of beer spoiling LAB is not sufficient to decide 
whether bacteria is capable of spoilage or not. So far, only a handful of genes (plasmid-
encoded horA, horC and hitA) have been proposed as genetic markers for beer-spoiling 
ability which are typically 80-85% accurate as beer spoiler indicators. This can be partially 
due to genetic variations among beer spoiling bacteria but also because a few do not have 
some of these genes but are still able to grow in beer. Therefore, it seems likely that there 
are other, as yet uncharacterized, beer spoilage-related genes that facilitate LAB growth in 
beer (Pittet et al., 2013; Bergsveinson et al., 2015).  
 
Over all, the understanding of these mechanisms will contribute to the development and 
improvement of current methods for detecting beer spoiling lactic acid bacteria during beer 
production as well as to predict their spoiling potential and offer targets for their elimination 
in the brewery environment.  
1.2 WORKING HYPOTHESIS 
 Genes essential for beer spoilage are located on plasmids. 
 Hop resistance is a prerequisite for lactic acid bacteria to grow in beer. 
 Beer spoiling ability is a multifactorial process and does not depend solely on 
previously discovered hop resistance genes horA, horC and hitA. 
 There are other beer spoilage-related genes that facilitate LAB growth in beer that 
could be found on plasmids. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 HISTORY OF SPOILING LACTIC ACID BACTERIA IN BEER 
The emergence of beer spoiling lactic acid bacteria (LAB) is connected with the long history 
of beer. Brewing has been documented in Babylon (Briggs et al., 2004) from about 7,000 
BC while the first use of hops in brewing is suggested to have been sometime between the 
5th and 9th centuries (Barth et al., 1994; Henning, 2006). Beer spoiling LAB were first 
described by Pasteur in 1871 during his microscopic examination of spoiled beer. At the 
beginning they were classified into rods and cocci. Rod-shaped beer spoiling LAB were 
originally named Saccharobacillus pastorianus in honour of Pasteur by Van Laer in 1892. 
Later it was renamed into Lactobacillus pastorianus. Van Laer reported that these bacteria 
could not be cultivated on ordinary nutrient media so the unhopped beer solidified with 
gelatin was used for their isolation. It was also noted that L. pastorianus grew slowly on beer 
medium and because of that it had been poorly characterized, although it exhibited very 
strong beer spoiling ability. The later development of new culture techniques enabled L. 
pastorianus to be isolated from beer brewing environments and insights into this species 
have been enabled (as cited in Suzuki, 2011). L. pastorianus is now considered as a synonym 
of L. pallacollinoides which has been accepted as a formal species name (Ehrmann and 
Vogel, 2005; Suzuki et al., 2008). Since the time of Pasteur and Van Laer, the taxonomy of 
rod-shaped lactobacilli has changed and they are now divided into L. brevis, L. lindneri, L. 
paracollinoides, L. backi and other beer spoiling Lactobacillus species. On the other hand, 
cocci beer spoiling LAB were originally designated Pediococcus cerevisiae by Blacke in 
1884 (Kitahara, 1974). Pediococcus cerevisiae is now redesignated P. damnosus, a species 
name proposed by Claussen (Claussen, 1903). Recently, Pediococcus claussenii has been 
decribed as a new beer spoiling LAB species (Dobson et al., 2002) and Pediococcus 
inopinatus as a potential beer spoiler (Iijima et al., 2007). 
2.2 BREWING PROCESS 
2.2.1 Malting 
The basic ingredients of beer are water, barley, brewer’s yeast and hops. At the beginning 
the cleaned barley has to undergo a process called “malting” which consists of three steps: 
steeping, germination and drying. Steeping, where the barley grain absorbs water, is 
important in getting the barley to germinate. During the germination step the enzymes which 
can break down the starch, present in the barley kernel, are mobilised. The germinated 
barley, also known as malt, is then kilned or dried to halt germination and can be stored for 
a long time (Priest and Campbell, 2003).  
2.2.2 Milling 
The next step that follows is “milling” which purpose is to reduce the size of the endosperm 
in the malt kernels and to keep the husk around it which acts as a filter later on. Once the 
grain has been milled it is mixed with hot water to form the mash (“mashing”). Mixing is 
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mostly carried out with water at 58°C and then the temperature is gradually raised to 
approximately 78°C, after which mixing is stopped (Priest and Campbell, 2003).  
2.2.3 Mashing 
During “mashing” the various enzymes become active and consequently the starch is 
converted to sugars. At the end of the mashing process, the mash consists of a mixture of 
undissolved substances (sediment) and dissolved substances (wort) that have to be separated 
by filtration or clarification (“lautering”) (Priest and Campbell, 2003).  
2.2.4 Wort boiling 
The wort is processed further to produce beer. It is pumped into the brew-kettle, which is 
where the actual brewing takes place, and boiled for one or two hours. With boiling, water 
in the wort evaporates until the desired extraction content is achieved and also wort becomes 
stabilised by protein coagulation, a fall in pH, colour intensification, flavour development, 
enzyme destruction and sterilisation. Hop is added to wort during boiling as a source of 
bitterness, flavour and aroma. The longer the hops are boiled, the more bitterness they 
contribute (more iso-α-acids) and less flavour and aroma remains (Priest and Campbell, 
2003).  
2.2.5 Fermentation 
After boiling the hopped wort is sent to a whirlpool to collect any hop matter and coagulated 
proteins that have accumulated. Then it is immediately cooled and aerated, to be ready for 
the inoculation. Cooled wort is moved to a fermentor where the yeasts are added. The 
fermentation takes place in two phases, primary and secondary fermentation (also known as 
maturation). Primary fermentation takes seven days, after which the bottom-fermenting 
yeast sinks rapidly to the bottom while top-fermenting yeast stays longer in the head. 
Fermentation is divided into aerobic and anaerobic phase. During aerobic phase the yeast 
uses oxygen from the wort and it grows and reproduces. When oxygen is consumed the 
anaerobic phase starts in which the yeast converts the fermentable sugars into ethanol, 
alcohol and carbon dioxide and various flavour compounds are formed (Priest and Campbell, 
2003).  
2.2.6 Post-fermentation 
Secondary fermentation takes place in the lagering cellars and its purpose is maturing of the 
“green” beer, clarifying the beer by flocculation of the yeast and proteins, saturating the beer 
with carbon dioxide and making it resistant against the occurrence of chill haze. After the 
secondary fermentation, the beer is filtered (“bright beer”) and stored in bright beer tanks 
before it is filled into bottles, kegs or cans (Priest and Campbell, 2003). 
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2.3 SPOILAGE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF BEER AND BEER-SPOILING 
MICROORGANISMS 
Beer is generally recognized as a microbiologically stable beverage due to the presence of 
ethanol (0.5-10 % w/w), hop bitter compounds (ca. 17-55 ppm of iso-α-acids), low oxygen 
(>0.1 ppm) and high CO2 (approx. 0.5% w/w) concentrations, low pH (3.8-4.7) and limited 
nutrient content. However, microbiological incidents occasionally occur in the brewing 
industry and can lead to a big commercial and financial loss (Suzuki, 2011).  Beer may 
contain microbial contaminants originating from a variety of sources that are divided into 
primary and secondary contaminants. Primary contaminants originates from the brewing raw 
materials (malt, hops) which carry their own microbiota, water, contaminated brewing yeast 
due to handling, brewhouse vessels and returned packaging raw materials (bottles, kegs, 
casks) if they are not properly cleaned. Secondary contaminants are introduced to the beer 
from the air during bottling, canning and kegging (Vaughan et al., 2005). 
2.3.1 Beer-spoiling microorganisms 
Despite rather hostile beer environment, only a few microorganisms are able to grow in beer. 
The beer spoilage incidents are most frequently (>90%) caused by bacteria from four genera, 
Lactobacillus, Pediococcus, Pectinatus and Megasphaera (Suzuki, 2011). They can spoil 
beer by causing turbidity, acidity and the production of unfavourable off-flavours such as 
diacetyl or hydrogen sulphide (Sakamoto and Konings, 2003). 
2.3.1.1 Gram-positive bacteria 
Gram positive beer spoiling bacteria belong almost always to lactic acid bacteria (LAB) 
which have been reported as the major beer spoilers since 60-90% of all incidents are caused 
by this group of microorganisms (Suzuk, 2011). Among LAB, Lactobacills brevis and 
Pediococcus damnosus represent the greatest threat to beer and are most commonly reported 
contaminants of finished beers. Most species of beer spoiling LAB show high degree of 
ethanol tolerance and are resistant to hop compounds which plays a prevalent role in 
conferring beer spoilage ability (Pittet et al., 2011).  
2.3.1.2 Gram-negative bacteria 
Only a few Gram negative bacteria are known to cause beer spoilage. Among them are acetic 
acid bacteria (i.e. Gluconobacter and Acetobacter) which do not present a serious problem 
for breweries because of a drastic reduction of the oxygen content in beer. Instead, 
Pectinatus and Megasphaera, which are strictly anaerobic bacteria, have become a problem 
in packaged beer. For the latter, the identification of species is sufficient for the breweries 
since all brewery strains have been reported to be capable of beer spoiling (Sakamoto and 
Konings, 2003). 
2.3.1.3 Wild yeasts 
Wild yeasts are not deliberately used in the brewery but are found in brewing material. They 
are divided into non-Saccharomyces and Saccharomyces wild yeasts (Vaughan et al., 2005). 
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They cause less serious spoilage problems than bacteria but are considered a serious nuisance 
to brewers because it is difficult to discriminate them from brewing yeasts (Sakamoto and 
Konings, 2003). Growth of wild yeasts during fermentation may lead to turbidity, off-
flavours and aromas, difficulties with yeast fermentations and superattenuation of the 
finished beer (Vaughan et al., 2005). 
2.3.2 Beer spoiling lactic acid bacteria  
Only a few lactic acid bacteria are considered as beer-spoiling organisms. Among them the 
major beer spoilers are Lactobacillus brevis, Lactobacillus lindneri and Pediococcus 
damnosus. Because of the long history of beer, they have had ample time to become highly 
adapted to beer environment. Therefore they are closely associated with breweries as they 
have been known to be almost exclusively isolated from such environments (Suzuki, 2011). 
2.3.2.1 Beer spoiling Lactobacillus brevis 
Lactobacillus brevis has been reported as the most frequently detected lactic acid bacteria in 
spoiled beer and is therefore the most extensively studied in brewing microbiology (Suzuki, 
2011). It is a Gram-positive, non-spore forming, non-motile, short, rod-shaped bacteria 
which optimal growth temperature is 30°C in the pH range from 4 to 6 (Kandler, 1983). It is 
an obligate heterofermentative bacterium which is incapable of glycolysis due to the lack of 
aldolase and triosephosphate isomerase. Hence, it uses the pentose phosphate pathway to 
funnel hexoses into the phosphoketolase pathway to generate ATP (Schurr et al., 2013). The 
end products of fermentation are lactic acid, CO2 and ethanol and/or acetic acid in equimolar 
concentrations (Kandler, 1983). L. brevis is frequently found on raw materials used for 
brewing and is a crucial and prominent contaminant during the production and storage of 
beer (Suzuki et al., 2002). The presence of L. brevis in beer causes haze, sediment, off-
flavours and acidification. Although L. brevis is widespread in the food industry and natural 
environment, its spoilage ability varies considerably, depending on the strain and its origin. 
L. brevis strains isolated outside the brewing environment generally exhibit no or very weak 
beer spoiling ability. It was also reported that they lose beer spoiling ability after repeated 
subcultures in broth media that do not contain hop bitter acids. Because of the large 
biodiversity of L. brevis strains the determination of species is not sufficient for 
discriminating the intra-species differences in spoiling ability. Taking this into account, 
species-independent methods that can determine the spoilage ability of detected 
microorganisms are desired (Suzuki, 2011). 
2.4 HOP PLANT AND HOP COMPOUNDS 
Hop (Humulus lupulus) is one of the oldest ingredients used for brewing beer. The purpose 
of adding hop into beer is to impart bitterness and aromatic flavours to beer and to improve 
its preservation time. The hop plant belongs to Cannabidacaea family and is dioecious, i.e. 
the male and female plants grow separately. The part of the hop plant used for brewing is 
the infloresence of the female plant, which matures to produce a cone. Hop cone contains 
small green-yellow granules called lupulin glands which contain the insoluble hard (3-5% 
of hop cones) and soluble soft resins (10-25%) and the essential oils. Soft resins are 
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important in brewing and these consist of α- (humulone) and ß- (lupulone) acids (Figure 1). 
During wort boiling, the alfa acids are isomerised into iso-α-acids which exhibit enhanced 
water solubility and an elevated bitter taste while the poorly-soluble ß-acids largely do not 
change and hence contribute little to the final bitterness of the beer. The major constituents 
of the iso-α-acids are isohumulone, isocohumulone and isoadhumulone, occurring as 
stereoisomers in their cis- or trans-form. These compounds as well as their precursors are 
known to be highly reactive (Behr, 2008; O’Rourke, 2003).  
 
Figure 1: Chemical structure of hop compounds (Sakamoto and Konings, 2003) 
2.4.1 Antibacterial effects of hop bitter acids 
Hop compounds (iso-α-acids) in beer are reported to exert an antibacterial activity against 
Gram-positive bacteria, including lactic acid bacteria (LAB). Nevertheless, a limited number 
of LAB developed resistance mechanisms against hop bitter acids and thus are able to cause 
beer spoilage. Shimwell (1937) first reported that the antiseptic potency of hop increases at 
lower pH. Hop bitter acids are weak acids and can enter the cell only in undissociated form 
(Figure 2). They are known to have protonophore activity and inhibit the growth of hop-
sensitive LAB strains by dissipating the transmembrane pH gradient. The latter is important 
for generation of energy (ATP) which is coupled with nutrient transport. Besides, it was 
reported that they cause permeability changes in the bacterial cell wall, leakage of the 
cytoplasmic membrane and subsequent inhibition of respiration and protein, DNA and RNA 
synthesis and changes in leucine uptake (Sakamoto and Konings, 2003). Additionally, iso-
α-acids alter the redox properties of the bacterial cell, causing oxidative stress (Behr and 
Vogel, 2010).  
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Figure 2: Dissociation of trans-isohumulone (Fernandez and Simpson, 1995) 
2.5 HOP RESISTANCE IN LACTOBACILLI  
Beer spoiling lactic acid bacteria (LAB) have to be hop resistant in order to grow in beer. 
The understanding of hop resistance mechanisms in lactic acid bacteria is not only of 
scientific interest but is also important for the microbiological control in breweries to predict 
the beer-spoiling ability of LAB (Sakamoto and Konings, 2003). The resistance to hop 
compounds has been reported to be a multifactorial property that requires different 
mechanisms to counteract the antibacterial action of iso-α-acids. Among the mechanisms 
proposed are (Figure 3): (1) proton-translocating ATPase that counteracts the proton 
ionophoric actions of hop compounds, (2) Mn2+ transporters (HitA) which maintain the 
intracellular Mn2+ levels, (3) hop transporters (HorA and HorC) which transport iso-α-acids 
out of cells, (4) modification of cell wall (e.g. increased content of lipoteichoic acids inhibit 
the penetration of hop acids into the cell and act as Mn2+ reservoir and presumably counteract 
the loss of intracellular Mn2+), (5) metabolism with citrate, pyruvate, malate and arginine 
supply ATP and proton-motive force (PMF) for active defense mechanisms such as hop 
transporters and ATPase, (6) upregulation of Mn2+-dependent enzymes in response to hop 
compounds and (7) morphological shift into smaller rods reduce the contact areas against 
hostile external milieu (Behr et al., 2015; Suzuki, 2011).  
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Figure 3: Proposed hop-resistance mechanisms in beer spoiling Lactobacillus brevis (Suzuki, 2011) 
2.5.1 Role of plasmids in hop resistance 
Plasmids are circular extrachromosomal DNA elements which replicate autonomously in 
cells (independently of chromosomes). Although they contain just a few genes, they play an 
important role for microbial adaptation to changes. The genes they carry are usually not 
essential for the bacterium’s day-to-day survival but they help the bacterium to overcome 
occasional stressful conditions. Maintaining a plasmid imposes energetic burden for 
bacterium. In order to save energy under stress condition the bacteria may stop replicating 
and eventually lose some less essential plasmids from the cell. However, plasmids which 
carry genes that protect bacterial host from stress-related death, are likely to be retained 
(Wegrzyn G. and Wegrzyn A., 2002). 
 
Thus far, only a limited number of hop resistant genes have been described. All those 
described to date were initially found on plasmids and have been reported to participate in 
counteracting animicrobial effects of hops. They include horA (Sami et al., 1997), horC 
(Suzuki et al., 2005), hitA (Hayashi et al., 2001) and orf5 (Suzuki et al., 2002). HorA and 
horC genes have been hypothesized to transfer horizontally between lactic acid bacteria and 
can therefore transform harmless LAB into beer spoiling strains (Suzuki et al., 2006). 
2.5.1.1 HorA 
The hop resistance gene horA was originally identified in beer spoiling L. brevis ABBC45 
on a 15.1 kb plasmid. This strain lost its beer spoiling ability after induced loss of the 
plasmid. DNA sequencing revealed that this plasmid harbors horA gene which encodes a 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) (3) 
(4) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
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potential membrane protein with 53% identity with LmrA, the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) 
family of multidrug-transporters identified in Lactococcus lactis (Fath and Kolter, 1993; 
Sami et al., 1997; Sakamoto et al., 2001). It was suggested that horA confers hop-resistance 
by functioning as a multidrug transporter that eliminates hop bitter acids from the cell 
(Suzuki et al., 2006).  
2.5.1.2 HorC 
The hop resistance gene horC was originally identified in beer spoiling Lactobacillus 
lindneri DSM 20692 after obtaining its hop-sensitive variant which lost beer spoiling ability 
(L. lindneri DSM 20692NB). Southern blot analysis showed the loss of two ORFs which were 
implicated in the horA-independent hop resistance mechanisms. They were named horB and 
horC (Suzuki et al., 2005). HorB was found to encode AcrR family transcriptional regulator 
which modulates the transcription of genes that encode multidrug transporters belonging to 
the resistance-nodulation-cell division (RND) superfamily. Further, it was indicated that 
horC has multiple putative transmembrane domains (TMDs) with a large hydrophilic 
domain between TMD1 and TMD2, which is a characteristic of RND superfamily multidrug 
transporters (Paulsen et al., 1996). It was suggested that HorC is a PMF-dependent multidrug 
transporter that extrudes hop bitter acids out of cells and HorB is its transcriptional regulator 
(Suzuki et al., 2005). 
2.5.1.3 ORF5 
Open reading frame 5 (orf5) was originally identified in beer spoiling L. brevis ABBC45 
(Suzuki et al., 2002) which lost the ability to grow in beer after losing a specific 23.4 kb 
plasmid carrying this gene. Orf5 appears to encode a protein with putative 11-12 
transmembrane domains, the feature of which is consistent with a proton motive force 
(PMF)-dependent multidrug transporters (Paulsen et al., 1996).  
2.5.1.4 HitA 
HitA was proposed as one of the mediators of hop resistance in L. brevis (Hayashi et al., 
2001). It possesses 11 putative transmembrane domains and is approximately 30% identical 
to the natural resistance-associated macrophage proteins (Nramp), which function as 
divalent cation transporters in many prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms (Cellier et al., 
1995; Flemming et al., 1997). It was suggested that HitA plays a role in transport of divalent 
cations such as Mn2+.  
2.6 TRADITIONAL AND NEW METHODS FOR DETECTION OF BEER-SPOILING 
LACTIC ACID BACTERIA  
Detection of microorganisms is important to prevent spoilage incidents. One of the first steps 
in routine quality control laboratories is filtration of the beer followed by an incubation of 
the filter on an agar plate. The detected microorganism is further plated on several selective 
media to obtain a sufficient number of cells for further identification and beer-spoilage 
determination (Suzuki, 2011). Among numerous selective media for beer spoiling lactic acid 
bacteria, European Brewery Convention recommends three: MRS (de Man, Rogosa and 
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Sharpe) agar supplemented with cyclohexamide to prevent growth of aerobes such as yeasts 
and moulds, Raka-Ray agar supplemented with cyclohexamide and VLB (Versuchs- und 
Lehrandstalt für Brauerei in Berlin). Suspected colonies are then identified with traditional 
methods such as microscopy, Gram staining, catalase test and biochemical tests. After 
detection and identification it is necessary for some species to identify the bacterium as an 
actual beer spoiler. Before the beginning of 1990s the only method to determine beer-
spoiling potential of a bacterium was so-called ‘forcing test’ where the bacteria is re-
inoculated into beer and incubated for 10 days or even longer to detect visible growth or 
turbidity. These conventional detection methods based on culturing are very time-consuming 
therefore many advanced PCR-based rapid methods that identify the strains at genome 
levels, have been developed nowadays (Sakamoto and Konings, 2003).  
2.7 GENOMIC APPROACH FOR CHARACTERIZATION OF BEER-SPOILING 
BACTERIA 
One of the recently preferred methods for analysing organisms in an environment is global 
transcriptome sequencing, or RNA-seq. The method uses high-throughput sequencing to 
capture a snapshot of RNA transcript in the cell at a particular time (Mortazavi et al., 2008). 
In general, RNA (total or fractionated) is converted to a library of cDNA fragments with 
adaptors attached to one or both ends. Each molecule is then sequenced in a high-throughput 
manner to obtain short sequences from one end (single-end sequencing) or both ends (pair-
end sequencing). The reads are typically 30-400 bp long, depending on the DNA-sequencing 
technology used. The resulting reads are then aligned to a reference genome to get a global 
view of gene expression levels in a given environment (Wang et al., 2009). Gene expression 
levels can then be compared to assess the transcriptional response to different environments, 
similar to what has been done in the past using microarrays (Pittet et al., 2013). In contrast 
to microarrays methods, to perform RNA-seq no prior knowledge of the organism is needed, 
it has very low background signal because DNA sequences can be mapped to unique regions 
of the genome, provides quantitative results and has higher sensitivity for genes expressed 
either at low or very high levels (Wang et al., 2009). RNA-seq technique has been 
increasingly used for both eukaryotic and prokaryotic organisms growing in a variety of 
environments (e.g. Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Bloom et al., 2009), Neisseria (Isabella and 
Clark, 2011), Campylobacter (Chaudhuri et al., 2011), Lactobacillus plantarum (Leimena 
et al., 2012) and Pediococcus claussenii (Pittet et al., 2013)). 
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3 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
Figure 4: Work flow-chart 
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3.1 LABORATORY MATERIAL AND EQUIPMENT 
3.1.1 Laboratory material 
 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes (Eppendorf) 
 Sterile plastic loops (VWR) 
 Plastic spatulas 
 Automatic pipets (Sartorius) 
 Sterile tips (Sartorius) 
 Sterile falcon tubes (Cellstar) 
 Sterile plastic pipettes 
 Nitrile hand gloves (SHIELDskin) 
 Glass screwcaps bottles  
 Measuring cylinders 
 Plastic bags 
 10 ml culture tubes  
 Metal spoons and tweezers 
 Metal bottle opener 
 Tray for agarose gel and a comb 
 Racks for 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes 
 Petri dishes 
 Coat 
 Magnetic stirrer 
 Anaerobic jars (Mart) 
 Anaerobic indicator (Oxoid) 
3.1.2 Laboratory equipment 
 Electrophoresis chamber (BioRad) 
 Electrophoresis generator (BioRad) 
 Microwave oven 
 UV transilluminator (BioRad) 
 Computer (Hp) 
 Scales (Mettler PM4000 and AG245) 
 Refrigerators and freezers (Liebherr) 
 Centrifuges (Eppendorf 5424)  
 Dish washer (Miele) 
 Autoclave (IKS) 
 Heating block (Techne) 
 Anoxomat (Mart) 
 Incubator (Termaks) 
 Flow cytometer Bactiflow (Biomérieux) 
 Flow cabinet (Thermo Scientific) 
 Microscope (Leica) 
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 Light Cycler 2.0 (Roche) 
 Gas burner (WLD-TEC) 
 NanoDrop 2000/2000c (Thermo Scientific) 
3.2 MATERIAL 
3.2.1 Microorganisms  
Bacterial strains investigated in this study are summarised in Table 1. Plasmid variants of 
two Lactobacillus brevis strains were derived by sub-culturing of parent strain at an elevated 
temperature (37°C) or by culturing with the presence of novobiocin. For the determination 
of the presence of hop-resistance genes additional isolated plasmid variants of L. brevis 
MB449 (MB528, MB536 and MB534) and L. brevis MB124 (C1-C10, MG01-MG25) were 
included. Original strains are stored in glycerol at -80°C while working strains were stored 
on MRS agar plates at 4°C until required. 
Table 1: Bacterial strains investigated in this study 
Strain Code Source of isolation/reference 
Escherichia coli MB474 Macrina et al., 1978 
Lactobacillus brevis MB449 unpasteurised beer from the Netherlands 
Lactobacillus brevis MB124 spoiled beer keg from Singapore 
Lactobacillus brevis MG01 (MB567) plasmid variant of L. brevis MB124 
Lactobacillus brevis MG16 (MB568) plasmid variant of L. brevis MB124 
Lactobacillus brevis MG21 (MB569) plasmid variant of L. brevis MB124 
Lactobacillus brevis MB527 plasmid variant of L. brevis MB449 
Lactobacillus brevis MB533 plasmid variant of L. brevis MB449 
Lactobacillus brevis MB537 plasmid variant of L. brevis MB449 
Lactobacillus brevis MB538 plasmid variant of L. brevis MB449 
3.2.2 Culture media  
 MRS broth 
MRS broth (Man, Rogosa and Sharpe broth) (De Man et al., 1960) was prepared according 
to manufacturer instructions (Oxoid). 52g of MRS broth powder was added to 1 l of distilled 
water at approximately 60°C. It was mixed until completely dissolved and dispensed into 
final containers. Finally, it was sterilised by autoclaving at 121°C for 15 minutes. 
 
 MRS agar 
MRS agar (Man, Rogosa and Sharpe agar) (De Man et al., 1960) was prepared according to 
manufacturer instructions (Oxoid). 62g of MRS agar powder was added to 1 l of distilled 
water and boiled until completely dissolved. It was dispensed into bottles and sterilised by 
autoclaving at 121°C for 15 minutes. 
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 Heineken beer and hop-free beer 
Fresh, pasteurised beer and hop-free beer bottles were aseptically dispensed into sterile 
tubes, bottles or flasks. 
 
 Heineken beer + 7% NBB-C 
7% of NBB-C (6-fold concentrate of NBB broth (Döhler) which is a selective medium used 
for the detection of spoilage microorganisms in brewery) was added aseptically to Heineken 
beer and mixed until it was completely homogenous. Finally it was dispensed into sterile 
tubes, bottles or flasks. It was sterilised by autoclaving at 121°C for 15 minutes. 
 
 NBB-B-Am broth 
NBB-B-Am broth (Döhler) is an optimized nutrient broth for the cultivation and qualitative 
detection of biofilm indicator microorganisms (e.g. lactic acid bacteria). It is ready to use 
sterile liquid medium and was aseptically dispenensed into sterile tubes, bottles or flasks. 
 
 LST broth 
LST broth (Lauryl Sulfate Tryptose broth) (Mallmann and Darby, 1941) was prepared 
according to manufacturer instructions (OXOID). 35,6g of LST powder was dissolved in   1 
l of distilled water and distributed into flasks. It was sterilised by autoclaving at 121°C for 
15 minutes. 
3.2.3 Buffers and solutions 
 Protoplast buffer 
Protoplast buffer was prepared as a mixture of 20 mM Tris-HCl, 5 mM EDTA, 0.75 M 
sucrose, 30 mg/ml lysozyme and 300 U/ml of mutanolysin. It was sterilised by autoclaving 
at 121°C for 15 minutes. 
 
 50 x TAE buffer 
1 litre of 50 x TAE buffer (Tris-acetate-EDTA buffer) was prepared by dissolving 242 g Tris 
base in water, adding 57.1 ml of glacial acetic acid and 100 ml of 500 mM EDTA (pH 8.0). 
It was sterilised by autoclaving at 121°C for 15 minutes. 
3.2.4 Reagents 
Used reagents: 
 10 kb DNA ladder (Thermo Scientific) 
 DNA loading dye (Thermo Scientific) 
 DNA stain Clear G (Serva) 
 MgCl2 (Roche) 
 PCR grade water (Roche) 
 SYBR green dye (including enzyme) (Roche) 
 Agarose (Thermo Scientific) 
 Novobiocin sodium salt (Sigma-Aldrich)  
 Iso-α-acid (Hopsteiner-iso-extract 30% w/w) 
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3.2.5 qPCR primer sets 
Table 2: Primer sets specifications (Sigma Aldrich, The Netherlands) (Haakensen et al., 2008) 
 
3.2.6 Commercial kits 
Used commercial kit: 
 GeneJET plasmid miniprep kit (Thermo Scientific) 
 API 50 CH standardized system (BioMérieux) 
3.3 METHODS 
3.3.1 Verifying the presence of the plasmids  
The presence of plasmid DNA has been verified by isolating extrachromosomal plasmid 
DNA and by whole genome sequencing data available in Genedata’s software Selector 
(Basel, Switzerland).  
3.3.1.1 Isolation of plasmid DNA and gel electrophoresis 
For both Lactobacillus brevis strains (MB124 and MB449) the protocol of University 
College Cork (UCC) for preparing protoplasts was followed and continued with the 
GeneJET plasmid miniprep kit (Thermo Scientific, The Netherlands). As a reference, 
Escherichia coli V517 containing 56.4, 7.5, 5.8, 5.3, 4, 3.1, 2.8 and 2.2 kb plasmids (Macrina 
et al., 1978) was used. Strains from which plasmid DNA was extracted were grown 
anaerobically on MRS agar for 3 days at 26°C. Single bacterial colony was aseptically 
resuspended in 10 ml of fresh MRS broth and incubated over night at 26°C. The cells were 
harvested by centrifugation at 14.000 rpm for 1 min (6 x 1.5 ml). Pelleted cells were 
resuspended in 250 µl of protoplast buffer and incubated for 15 min at 37°C. Treated cells 
were harvested at 4.000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was discarded and the procedure 
was continued as recommended by the GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep kit manufacturer 
(Ainsworth et al., 2014). DNA was visualized with gel electrophoresis on 0.7% agarose in 
TAE buffer at 80 V for 1.5 h. A volume of 15 µl of DNA sample mixed with 2.5 µl of DNA 
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loading dye (Thermo Scientific) was aliquoted into wells. A 10 kb DNA ladder (Thermo 
Scientific, The Netherlands) was used together with E. coli V517 as a standard for molecular 
mass determination. The gel was stained in advance with Serva DNA clear G and observed 
under a UV transilluminator for the presence of bands corresponding to plasmid DNA. 
3.3.1.2 De novo sequencing of L. brevis MB124 and L. brevis MB449 
Sequencing and assembly of L. brevis strains has been performed by Baseclear (The 
Netherlands). All strains were sequenced with Next generation sequencing (PacBio RS 
instrument). The data collected from the sequencing were processed and filtered using the 
SMRT Analysis software suite. The Continuous Long Read (CLR) data were filtered by 
Read-length (>50), Subread-length (>50) and Read quality (>0.75). The assembly was 
performed by combining PacBio with Illumina data. Paired-end sequence reads were 
generated using the Illumina HiSeq2500 system. The quality of the Illumina FASTQ 
sequences was enhanced by trimming off low-quality bases using the program bbduk. The 
quality-filtered sequence reads were puzzled into a number of contig sequences. The analysis 
has been performed using ABySS version 1.5.1. The contigs were linked and placed into 
super-scaffolds based on the alignment of the PacBio CLR reads. Alignment has been 
performed with BLASR. From the alignment the orientation, order and distance between the 
contigs was estimated. This analysis has been performed using the SSPACE-LongRead 
scaffolder version 1.0 written by Boetzer and Pirovano in 2014. The gapped regions within 
the super-scaffolds were (partially) closed in an automated manner using GapFiller version 
1.10 written by Boetzer and Pirovano in 2012. The method takes advantage of the insert size 
between the Illumina paired-end reads. The annotation of the genome via rapid annotation 
of microbial genomes using subsystems technology (RAST) was performed by Genedata 
(Switzerland).  
3.3.2 Growth characterisation 
3.3.2.1 Growth characteristics of L. brevis MB124 and L. brevis MB449 
Growth characterisation of L. brevis MB124 and L. brevis MB449 was performed on 5 
different media: MRS broth (Oxoid), NBB-B-Am broth (Döhler), beer/7% NBB-C (Döhler), 
beer and hop-free beer. Strains were grown on MRS agar plates in anaerobic jars for 4 days 
at 26°C. One colony from MRS agar was diluted in saline and cells were counted by flow 
cytometer Bactiflow (Biomérieux). Sample for counting was prepared following 
manufacturer instructions. Approximately 104-105 of viable cells/ml were inoculated into 25 
ml of each media. Bottles were incubated at 26°C and 1 ml samples were taken out at 
intervals in order to measure growth. Cells were counted by Bactiflow, according to 
manufactures instructions (Biomérieux), and by plating appropriate dilutions on MRS agar 
plates (3 days incubation at 26°C in anaerobic jar). 
3.3.2.2 Growth characteristics of L. brevis MB124/MB449 and their plasmid 
variants in beer 
For growth comparison of L. brevis MB124 and MB449 and their plasmid variants in beer, 
one colony from fresh MRS agar plate was inoculated into 10 ml of beer/7% NBB-C and 
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incubated for one day at 26°C. Next day, 0.1% of the culture was re-inoculated into fresh 10 
ml of beer/7% NBB-C and incubated in total 2.5 days at 26°C. The numbers of viable cells 
in each culture were counted by Bactiflow, according to manufactures instructions 
(Biomérieux), and approximately 5 x 104 cells/ml were inoculated into 60 ml of fresh beer. 
Bottles were incubated at 26°C and 1 ml samples were taken out at intervals in order to 
measure growth by Bactiflow. 
 
Formula for calculating generation time in log phase (GT): 
 GT (h) =
t x ln2
ln(b)−ln (B)
  ... (1) 
(t = time between the two samples, b = number of bacterial cells at a second point of the log 
phase, B = number of bacterial cells at a first point of the log phase) 
 
Formula for calculating specific growth rate (µ): 
µ (h-1) =
ln2
GT
  ... (2) 
3.3.3 Curing of plasmids 
Plasmid variants of L. brevis MB124 strain were isolated by two different methods. First one 
was by repeatedly sub-culturing at elevated temperature 37°C (Suzuki et al., 2005). 1% of 
fresh culture in MRS broth was inoculated in 2 x 10 ml fresh MRS broth tubes. One tube 
was incubated at 26°C (control) and the second at 37°C (test). Twice per day, 0.1% of the 
culture was inoculated into fresh 10 ml MRS broth. After 10 subcultures the sample was 
diluted and spread plated on MRS agar in order to isolate single colonies. Agar plates were 
incubated for 5 days at 26°C and isolated ten colonies were selected for further analysis.  
 
The second method used the plasmid-curing agent novobiocin (sodium salt, ≥90% pure; 
Sigma-Aldrich) (Ruiz-Barba et al., 1991). An overnight culture in MRS broth was employed 
as an inoculum (102-104 CFU/ml) for fresh 10 ml MRS broth containing novobiocin in 
concentrations ranging from 0.125-8 µg/ml. Cultures were incubated at 26°C for 72h. After 
incubation, the culture containing the highest concentration of curing agent which still 
allowed visible growth was taken, cells were diluted in saline and appropriate dilutions (0.1 
ml) were plated on MRS agar. After incubation for 3 days at 26°C, 15 colonies were 
randomly selected for further analysis. As a control, MRS broth without curing agent was 
inoculated with L. brevis MB124 strain and incubated at 26°C for the same time as for the 
curing-treatments and then plated on MRS agar.  
 
Variants of L. brevis MB449 with altered growth characteristics in beer were isolated as part 
of an earlier study by intern Meixu Liu (Liu, 2012). These variants were generated by sub-
culturing at 37°C. 
3.3.4 Determination of beer-spoiling ability 
The beer-spoiling ability of L. brevis plasmid variants was tested according to the Heineken 
laboratory standard by so called “forcing test”. The tested isolates were sub-cultured on fresh 
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MRS agar plates and incubated for 4 days at 26°C. A single colony was inoculated into 30 
ml of sterile beer. 1 ml aliquot of the re-suspended colony was aseptically transferred into a 
fresh 30 ml beer sample (1:30 dilution). Parent strains were included as the positive controls. 
In addition, an un-inoculated beer sample was used as a negative control. Bottles were 
incubated for 15 days at 26°C and visually examined for growth every day.  
3.3.5 Determination for presence of hop-resistance genetic markers 
All Lactobacillus brevis strains (parents and isolated plasmid variants) were examined for 
the presence of homologs of horA, horC, hitA and ORF5. All forward and reverse primer 
sets for corresponding genes were ordered from Sigma Aldrich (The Netherlands). Primers 
for the 16S rRNA were included to verify the presence of bacterial DNA (internal control). 
The nucleic acids were extracted from bacterial strains as described above (chapter 3.3.1.1). 
DNA concentration and purity was assessed using the NanoDrop 2000/2000c (Thermo 
Scientific). DNA was diluted by adding PCR grade water to final concentration of 25 ng/ µl. 
The final DNA concentrations and purity were re-determined using the Nanodrop to ensure 
the concentrations were appropriate. 
 
Each PCR master mix was prepared as a 20-µl reaction mixture consisting of 2.0 µl of 0.2 
µM primer set, 2.0 µl of 25mM MgCl2 stock solution, 12.0 µl of PCR grade H2O, 2.0 µl of 
SYBR green dye (including enzyme) and 2.0 µl of the DNA sample (25 ng/µl). Negative 
reaction mixture was prepared without DNA sample (2.0 µl of PCR grade H2O was added 
instead of DNA) to ensure the qPCR mixture was contamination free.  
 
Samples were run on the LightCycler® 2.0. Five runs were performed, each with a different 
primer set: 
 Primer set 1: 16S rRNA (0.2 µM) 
 Primer set 2: horA (0.5 µM) 
 Primer set 3: hitA (0.5 µM) 
 Primer set 4: horC (0.5 µM) 
 Primer set 5: ORF5 (0.5 µM) 
 
Each run was performed with L. brevis MB124 and L. brevis MB449 wild strains, their 
plasmid variants (41) and negative control (PCR grade water). The PCR program consisted 
of 95°C for 1 min, followed by 45 amplification cycles of 95°C for 10 s, 52°C for 10 s and 
72 for 10 s. 
3.3.6 Sequencing and detection of plasmid variants 
The following plasmid variants were sequenced and aligned to parent strains (L. brevis 
MB124 and MB449) for the comparison: 
 L. brevis MB124 plasmid variants: MG01, MG16 and MG21 
 L. brevis MB449 plasmid variants: MB527, MB533, MB537 and MB538 
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All strains were sequenced with Next generation sequencing. Paired-end sequence reads 
were generated using the Illumina HiSeq2500 system. FASTQ sequence files were generated 
using the Illumina Casava pipeline version 1.8.3. Initial quality assessment was based on 
data passing the Illumina Chastity filtering. Subsequently, reads containing adapters and/or 
PhiX control signal were removed. The second quality assessment was based on the 
remaining reads using the FASTQC quality control tool version 0.10.0. The quality of the 
FASTQ sequences was enhanced by trimming off low-quality bases using the “Trim 
sequences” option of the CLC Genomcis Workbench version 8.0 (QIAGEN Bioinformatics). 
The quality-filtered sequence reads were aligned against the reference(s) (parent strains). 
The variant detection analysis has been performed using the “Quality-based Variant 
Detection” option of the CLC Genomics Workbench version 8.0. To reduce false positives 
in Variant calling the minimum variant frequency was set to 70% for bacteria. The minimum 
number of reads that should cover the position is set to 10. Variants with a coverage <10% 
of the average target coverage are marked as low-coverage variants; if the variant coverage 
is >2x the average target coverage these are marked as high-coverage variants. 
3.3.7 Determination of hop tolerance 
Hop tolerance was evaluated using hop-free beer with different concentrations of iso-α-acid 
(IAA) (Hopsteiner-iso-extract 30% w/w) added. A colony from a fresh MRS agar plate was 
transferred into 10 ml of beer/NBBC and incubated for 2 days. After the incubation 
approximately 104 cells/ml were inoculated into 10 ml of hop-free beer with different 
concentrations (0, 5, 10, 15, 25, 30 and 35 mg/l) of IAA. Cultures were incubated at 26°C 
for 15 days and examined for growth every day.  
3.3.8 Determination of carbohydrate metabolism  
The carbohydrate metabolism of L. brevis MB124, MB449 and their plasmid variants was 
verified and compared with API 50 CH standardized system (BioMérieux, France). One 
colony of each isolate was streaked from beer/7% NBBC cultures on MRS agar plates and 
incubated anaerobically for 4 days at 26°C. After incubation the protocol provided by 
manufacturer was followed.   
3.3.9 Chemical analysis of beer 
The chemical analysis of beer was performed before and after spoilage with L. brevis MB124 
in order to define and compare its metabolic capabilities during growth in beer and hop-free 
beer. For this purpose, the cells were removed from beer by filtration (0.2 µm pores) and 
samples were analysed for various chemicals. 
3.3.9.1 Chemical analysis of fermentable sugars 
The analysis of fermentable sugars in beer and hop-free beer after growth of L. brevis MB124 
were measured internally at Heineken in the analytical laboratory with ultra-performance 
liquid chromatography (UPLC). 
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3.3.9.2 Chemical analysis of free amino acids 
Free amino acids analysis of beer and hop-free beer was performed internally with high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Two step pre-column derivatisation with two 
different reagents was performed, OPA (O-phthalaldehyde) for primary and FMOC (9-
fluorenylmethylchloroformate) for secondary amino acids. In case of D,L separation, a pre-
column OPA derivatization in combination with a chiral thiol compound (IBLC; iso-butyryl-
L-cysteine) was used to obtain stereo selectivity (Schuster, 1988; Brückner and Westhauser, 
2003). 
3.3.9.3 Chemical analysis of organic acids 
Organic acids analysis was performed outsourced by Research and Teaching Institute for 
Brewing in Berlin (VLB).  
3.3.9.4 Chemical analysis of diacetyl (2,3-butandione) and 2,3-pentadione 
Diacetyl (2,3-butandione) and 2,3-pentadione were measured internally using headspace gas 
chromatography (GC). After equilibration of the beer sample at a predetermined 
temperature, part of the headspace was injected into a GC by an autosampler. Separation of 
the compounds was achieved on a fused silica WCOT CP Sil 8CB wide bore column. For 
detection, an Electron Capture Detector (ECD) was used. For calculation of the 
concentrations an internal standard was added to the beer samples (Heineken Laboratory 
Standard, 2011). 
3.3.10 Gene expression analysis of L. brevis MB124 
RNA-seq lab work was performed in 2014 by scientist Inge Suiker, former employee of 
Heineken's Product and Process Research Department. For this purpose, L. brevis MB124 
was grown in beer and hop-free beer in 2 l lab fermenters (chemostats) (Infors HT, 
Switzerland). Samples were taken out from the various stages of growth (from broth, washed 
inoculum, midlog and stationary phase) in order to obtain data for gene expression analysis. 
 
One colony from a Raka Ray agar plate (selective media for the isolation of lactic acid 
bacteria in beer, Oxoid) was transferred into 10 ml fresh NBB broth and incubated for 1 day 
at 26°C. After two further subcultures into fresh NBB broth (10 ml), cells were inoculated 
into 750 ml of fresh NBB broth and incubated at 26°C for a further 24 h. Before harvesting, 
the NBB-grown culture was counted by Bactiflow according to manufactures instructions 
(BioMérieux, France) and then harvested by centrifugation for 10 min at 15°C and 3200 rpm 
(3 x 109 cells were separated for RNA isolation). 
 
The collected pellet was washed twice with 12 ml of physiological saline (PS). Cells diluted 
in PS (3 x 1010 cells were taken out for RNA isolation) were used as an inoculum for beer 
and hop-free beer: 
 109 cells were inoculated into six 1 l bottles containing 1.1 l of medium (3 beer and 
3 hop-free beer) and after 4h a sample with 3x108 cells was collected from each bottle 
for RNA isolation (4h samples). 
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 108 cells were inoculated into four 2 l fermenters with 1 l of medium (two beer and 
two hop-free beer). When the cells were in the mid logarithmic phase three samples 
with 5x108 cells were collected from each fermenter for RNA isolation. The sampling 
was repeated when the cells were in stationary phase. Finally, six samples were 
collected from each medium for each growth phase (2 biological repeats). 
 
RNA was isolated using the adjusted protocol from TU Delft P1: Cell sampling for micro 
arrays analysis from chemostat cultures (Almering, 2003). Cells were harvested by 
centrifugation at 3600 rpm for 10 min at 6°C. The supernatant was removed and the pellet 
was re-suspended on ice in 450 µl of ice-cold AE buffer (3M Na-acetate, pH 5.2 with EDTA) 
in a fume hood. 450 µl of acid/phenol/chloroform/IAA mix and 45 µl of 10% SDS were then 
added and vortexed for at least 30s. Tubes were placed immediately in the heating block for 
5 min at 65°C. After removal from heating block, the tubes were placed in the fume hood 
where the lids were opened to release pressure inside the tubes. The lids were closed and 
tubes were vortexed for 30s to homogenize. The tubes were stored at -80°C. 
 
In the end fermentable sugars, amino acid, organic acid and diacetyl levels were measured 
in fermented beer and hop-free beer and compared with reference media (normal beer and 
hop-free beer) (see chapter 3.3.9).  
 
Stabilised RNA samples for mRNA-seq analysis were sent to BaseClear (The Netherlands) 
and the data were processed by GeneData (Switzerland). The stress response, enzymes and 
proteins present at different stages were analysed by calculating the expression levels. 
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4 RESULTS 
4.1 VERYFING THE PRESENCE OF PLASMIDS IN L. brevis MB124 AND L. brevis 
MB449 
4.1.1 Detection of plasmids by gel electrophoresis 
The presence of plasmid DNA in L. brevis strain was investigated using gel electrophoresis 
of purified lysates. Plasmids were visible in cleared lysates of L. brevis MB449. It was not 
possible to clearly visualize plasmid DNA on agarose gels in the case of L. brevis MB124. 
As standards Lambda DNA digested with HindIII (Thermo Scientific, The Netherlands) and 
E. coli V517 (contains 56.4, 7.5, 5.8, 5.3, 4, 3.1, 2.8 and 2.2 kb plasmids (Macrina et al., 
1978) were used. The molecular mass of extracted plasmid DNA could not be directly 
compared to linear Lambda DNA fragments as the ladder is linear and therefore migrates 
differently compared to circular plasmids of the same size. Plasmid DNA from E. coli V517 
was not well separated. Nevertheless, L. brevis MB449 strain contained approximately seven 
putative plasmids (Figure 5).  
 
 
Figure 5: Plasmid profile of Lactobacillus brevis MB124 and MB449 strains: lane 1 10 kb molecular mass 
Thermo Scientific GeneRuler DNA Ladder, lane 2 reference E. coli V517, lanes 3, 4 and 7 L. brevis MB124 
and lanes 5 and 6 L. brevis MB449 
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4.1.2 Whole genome analysis 
The presence of plasmids was verified by analysing de novo genome sequences of L. brevis 
strains as well. The sequences were accessible in Genedata’s (Switzerland) Selector software 
(Annex A). Table 3 summarises general features of de novo genome sequences of both 
strains. Chromosome of L. brevis MB124 was about size of 2.870 kb large while 
chromosome of L. brevis MB449 was 2.860 kb. Both strains had significant number of 
extrachromosomal scaffolds (17) ranging in size from 375 bp to 53.428 bp in MB124 and 
from 326 to 66.597 bp in MB449. Plasmid replication genes were identified in some of these 
scaffolds suggesting they correspond to plasmids. Putative temperate bacteriophages were 
also identified in each strain. So far, it could not be concluded that one scaffold corresponds 
to one plasmid because of anomalies in genome assembly. It is likely that small scaffolds 
belong to larger scaffolds that could not be aligned properly or are replicates of other 
scaffolds. On the other hand, the largest scaffolds (e.g. scaffold 7 in L. brevis MB449) may 
correspond to two or more plasmids. The true size and content of plasmid sequences should 
be verified in laboratory using molecular approaches or by manual alignment. 
Table 3: Summary of de novo genome sequences of L. brevis MB124 and L. brevis MB449 
 L. brevis MB124 L. brevis MB449 
Origin spoiled beer keg unpasteurised spoiled beer 
Size (bp) 2.869.999 2.857.137 
GC content (%) 45.31 45.33 
Genes 3171 3192 
Proteins 3098 3115 
rRNA genes 16 16 
tRNA genes 75 75 
Scaffolds 18 18 
 
Suggested putative plasmids of L. brevis MB124 and MB449 are described in Tables 4 and 
5. These putative plasmids are predictions based on scaffold contents. 
Table 4: Putative plasmids of L. brevis MB124 
Putative plasmid Size (bp) Gene(s) of interest/proteins 
pMB124-1 (scaffold 7) 53.428 gtcA (cell wall teichoic acid glycosylation protein), ABC-2 
family transporter protein 
pMB124-2 (scaffold 3) 49.423 ATP-dependent Clp protease, UV-damage repair protein 
pMB124-3 (scaffold 12) 23.157 - 
pMB124-4 (scaffold 9) 22.919 glycosyl transferase, pemK-pemI toxin-antitoxin system 
pMB124-5 (scaffold 6) 22.184 glycosyl hydrolase , manganese-binding lipoprotein  
pMB124-6 (scaffold 4) 22.123 glycosyl transferase, HorA homolog, 1-acyl-sn-glycerol-3-
phosphate acyltransferase, glycosyltransferase, glycerol 
acyltransferase 
pMB124-7 (scaffold 5) 21.746 HorB homolog, HorC homolog, membrane protein (orf5) 
glycosyltransferase, cell wall teichoic acid glycosylation 
protein, toxin-antitoxin  
pMB124-8 (scaffold 10) 3.853 - 
pMB124-9 (scaffold 14) 1.398 cryptic plasmida 
a Cryptic plasmid with only one protein encoded for its own replication 
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Table 5: Putative plasmids of L. brevis MB449 
Putative plasmid Size (bp) Gene(s) of interest/proteins 
pMB449-1 (scaffold 2) 66.597 ATP-dependent Clp protease, antitoxin, putative UV-damage 
repair protein, bacteriocin, ABC-transporter, brevicin 925A, 
pediocin PA-1 biosynthesis protein 
pMB449-2a (scaffold 7) 62.106 HorA homolog, HitA homolog, magnesium transporter protein, 
RelE-RelB toxin-antitoxin system, glycosyltransferase, HorC 
homolog, HorB homolog, metal/cation (Cd/Mn) ABC transporter 
ATPase, enolase, DNA-damage inducible protein J/antitoxin 
RelB, membrane protein (1st part of ORF5) 
pMB449-3 (scaffold 3) 42.288 Clp protease ClpX, DNA-damage-inducible protein, manganase 
transporter, magnesium/cobalt transporter, antitoxin RelB, 
membrane protein-transglycolase associated protein 
pMB449-4 (scaffold 4) 42.191 Pyridine nucleotide-disulfideoxidoreductase, 
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase, magnesium transporter, DNA 
topoisomerase, DNA-damage inducible protein, ATP-dependent 
Clp protease protein 
pMB449-5 (scaffold 6) 9.758 toxin-antitoxin system 
pMB449-6 (scaffold 10) 8.016 - 
pMB449-7 (scaffold 8) 6.137 pediocin PA-1 biosynthesis protein pedC 
pMB449-8 (scaffold 18) 1.642 cryptic plasmidb 
pMB449-9c (scaffold 11) 1.698 cell wall teichoic acid glycosylation protein, membrane protein 
(2nd part of ORF5) 
a Probably two separate plasmids (one with horA and second with horB, horC and probably hitA)  
(see Annex C6) 
b Cryptic plasmid with only one protein encoded for its own replication 
c Probably part of pMB449-2 
 
Content of each scaffold can be seen in Annexes B (L. brevis MB449) and C (L. brevis 
MB124). 
4.2 GENOMIC AND PHENOTYPIC CHARACTERISATION OF BEER-SPOILING L. 
brevis MB449 AND ITS PLASMID VARIANTS 
4.2.1 Growth characteristics of L. brevis MB449 
Growth characteristics of L. brevis MB449 were analysed in five different media: beer, hop-
free beer, beer/7% NBBC, NBB-B and MRS broth. Growth characteristics in different media 
are summarised in Table 6 and in Figure 6 below (see growth data in Annex E). Generation 
time (GT) and specific growth rate (µ) in each media were calculated using formulas (1) and 
(2), respectively. 
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Table 6: Growth characteristics of L. brevis MB449 in different media 
  Beer Beer/7% NBBC NBB-B-Am 
MRS 
broth 
Hop-free 
beer 
Generation 
time in Log 
phase (h) 
determined by 
Bactiflow 
4.2 2.0 1.7 1.7 3.4 
determined by 
agar plate 
counting 
4.7 1.6 1.6 1.8 3.7 
Specific 
growth rate 
(h-1) 
determined by 
Bactiflow 
0.16 0.34 0.41 0.40 0.20 
determined by 
agar plate 
counting 
0.15 0.42 0.42 0.39 0.19 
 
 
Figure 6: Growth of L. brevis MB449 in different media determined by Bactiflow 
4.2.2 Isolation of plasmid variants, determination of their beer spoiling ability and 
presence of hop resistance genetic markers 
Plasmid variants of L. brevis MB449 were successfully isolated in 2012 by intern Meixu Liu 
by repeatedly subculturing at 37°C (control at 26°C). In total 20 individual colonies were 
isolated, tested for their beer spoiling ability with “forcing test” and stored at -80°C. In this 
study, seven of these plasmid variants with reduced beer spoiling ability were screened for 
the presence of hop resistance genetic markers. In addition, the “forcing test” was performed 
in order to re-verify their beer spoiling ability. All variants altered their growth kinetics in 
beer while they could still grow in hop-free beer with the same growth rate as the parent 
strain (Table 7). This indicates that hop resistance of L. brevis is indeed a prerequisite 
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characteristic for its beer spoiling ability. qPCR tests performed showed the presence of all 
four hop resistance genes in the parent strain while its variants show different genomic 
profiles (Table 7). Only plasmid variants that lost horA, hitA and horC genes lost beer 
spoiling ability. Based on the genetic profile of variants, beer spoiling ability of L. brevis 
MB449 cannot be directly linked with the presence of any one of these four hop resistance 
genes. It may be possible that loss of all three genes leads to inability to grow in beer. 
However, it cannot be ruled out, that loss of other genes could contribute to altered beer 
spoiling ability. Overall, all three genes seem to play a role in conferring beer spoiling ability.  
Table 7: Presence of hop resistance genetic markers in L. brevis MB449 and its plasmid variants and their 
beer spoiling ability (ng = no growth; strains in bold print were selected for further characterisation) 
              
Beer-spoiling test (days 
incubated until turbid) 
Isolate 
DNA 
conc. 
(ng/µl) 
16S 
rRNA 
HorA HitA HorC ORF5 
control 
media 
(MRS) 
beer 
Hop-
free 
beer 
L. brevis MB449 21.1 + + + + + 1 5 2 
L. brevis MB528 20.5 + - - - + 1 ng 2 
L. brevis MB533 19.4 + - - + + 1 15 2 
L. brevis MB527 24.5 + + + - + 1 13 2 
L. brevis MB537 24.4 + - - - + 1 ng 2 
L. brevis MB536 32.4 + - - + + 1 15 2 
L. brevis MB538 18.5 + + + + + 1 13 2 
L. brevis MB534 20.3 + + + + + 1 13 2 
4.2.3 Comparison on genome level L. brevis MB449 vs. plasmid variants 
Four plasmid variants with reduced beer spoiling potential (MB527, MB533, MB537 and 
MB538) were further sequenced in order to see if any scaffolds were deleted or altered. 
Genomic differences are summarised in Tables 8 and 9 below. 
Table 8: Genome characteristics of L. brevis MB449 plasmid variants 
 L. brevis MB527 L. brevis MB533 L. brevis MB537 L. brevis MB538 
Origin Plasmid variant of 
L. brevis MB449 
Plasmid variant of 
L. brevis MB449 
Plasmid variant of 
L. brevis MB449 
Plasmid variant of 
L. brevis MB449 
Size (bp) 2.751.628 2.772.626 2.769.983 2.776.785 
Genes 3.081 3.099 3.099 3.096 
Nr. of lost genes 111 93 93 96 
Proteins 2.995 3.008 3.012 3.014 
Nr. of lost proteins 120 107 103 101 
rRNA genes 15 15 15 15 
tRNA genes 75 75 75 75 
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Table 9: Percentage of covered scaffolds (putative plasmids) in plasmid-cured variants of L. brevis MB449 
Scaffold (putative plasmid) Size (bp) MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
scaffold 2 (pMB449-1) 66597 6.8% 9.6% 7.5% 8.3% 
scaffold 3 (pMB449-3) 42288 87.2% 96.1% 95.7% 95.4% 
scaffold 4 (pMB449-4) 42191 19.5% 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 5 44785 100% 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 6 (pMB449-5) 9758 100% 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 7 (pMB449-2) 62106 94.4% 67.0% 62.7% 98.3% 
scaffold 8 (pMB449-7) 6137 100% 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 9 2128 0% 0% 0% 0% 
scaffold 10 (pMB449-6) 8016 100% 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 11 (pMB449-9) 1698 100% 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 12 1641 100% 7.6% 100% 100% 
scaffold 13 635 100% 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 14 511 0% 0% 0% 0% 
scaffold 15 381 0% 0% 0% 0% 
scaffold 16 360 100% 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 17 326 100% 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 18 (pMB449-8) 1642 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 
Some small scaffolds (9, 14 and 15) were easily lost while others remained intact. Among 
affected scaffolds with important known genes are scaffold 2, 3, 4 and 7. L. brevis MB537 
was non-beer spoiling plasmid variant what indicates crucial role of scaffolds 2 (DNA-
damage repair proteins), 3 (DNA-damage repair proteins) and 7 (HitA, HorA and HorC 
homologs) in beer spoiling ability. L. brevis MB533 which was still able to grow in beer was 
very similar in genome profile to L. brevis MB537. The only difference between them was 
that L. brevis MB533 still had the following genes which were missing in L. brevis MB537: 
 scaffold 2: Mb124_LbrA01795 (hypothetical protein – membrane associated 
protein) 
 scaffold 7: Mb124_LbrA02313 (horC homolog) and Mb124_LbrA02733 (horB 
homolog) 
 
Further, L. brevis MB527 differed from L. brevis MB537 only in the presence of hitA, horA 
and five surrounding genes and it was still able to grow in beer. The results of sequence 
comparison indicate that beer spoiling ability of L. brevis MB449 depends on the presence 
either of horA and hitA or horC.  
4.2.4 Growth rate analysis of plasmid variants in beer 
Growth characteristics in beer of all four sequenced variants were compared to parent strain. 
Growth characteristics are summarised in Figure 7 and Table 10 (see growth data in Annex 
F). Generation time (GT) and specific growth rate (µ) in each media were calculated using 
formulas (1) and (2), respectively. 
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Figure 7: Growth of L. brevis MB449 plasmid variants in beer 
Table 10: Genome profile and growth characteristics of L. brevis MB449 plasmid variants in beer (nd = not 
determined, + = present, - = absent) 
Strain 
Scafold Lag phase 
(h) 
Generation time 
(h) 
Specific growth 
rate (h-1) 2 7 
PARENT + horA, horC, hitA ≈ 15 5.9 0.117 
MB538 - horA, horC, hitA ≈ 100 8.0 0.086 
MB537 - - nd nd nd 
MB527 - horA, hitA ≈ 182 17.5 0.040 
MB533 - horC ≈ 230 7.7 0.091 
 
Growth curves show reduced growth of variants what further supports the importance of 
plasmids in hop resistance. L. brevis MB538, which show longer adaptation phase, lost 
scaffold 2 what indicates important role of this scaffold on adaptation to hop compounds. 
Loss either of horC or hitA + horA has a significant impact on growth in beer. Loss of horC 
prolongs the adaptation to hop compounds (also scaffold 2) and slows the growth (long GT). 
On the other hand, loss of horA and hitA also prolongs the adaptation phase but generation 
time in logarithmic phase is not dramatically prolonged. Loss of horA, hitA and horC leads 
to inability to grow in beer. 
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4.2.5 Hop tolerance of L. brevis MB449 and its plasmid variants 
In order to see if the tolerance to hop bitter acids (iso- α-acids) was altered in variants a test 
with hop-free beer containing different concentrations of iso- α-acids (IAA) was performed. 
The tolerance to hop compounds is presented in Table 11. 
Table 11: Hop resistance of L. brevis MB449 and its plasmid variants in hop-free beer with different 
concentration of IAA (the numbers represent days of incubation until turbid) (- = no growth) 
Strain 
Hop-free beer + IAA (mg/l) 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 
PARENT 2 2 3 3 3 3 7 11 
MB527 2 7 14 14  - - - 
MB533 2 9 11 8 - 14 - - 
MB537 2 - - - - - - - 
MB538 2 7 7 7 - 14 - - 
 
Variants of L. brevis MB449 show reduced resistance to hop compounds compared to the 
parent strain. Non-beer spoiling variant L. brevis MB537 lost hop resistance what indicates 
that without horC, horA and hitA L. brevis MB449 cannot survive under hop stress. HorC 
seems to be the most important gene involved in hop resistance because isolates missing 
horC are the least hop resistant (MB527). Hop resistance is reduced also in L. brevis MB538 
which is missing scaffold 2. The later indicates that genes on this scaffold (DNA repairing 
protein (nucleotidyltransferase), brevicin, bacteriocin ABC transporter, transcriptional 
regulators and many hypothetical proteins) also have a role in hop resistance of L. brevis 
MB449. Loss of horA and hitA has lower effect on hop resistance than loss of horC.  
4.2.6 Carbohydrate utilisation profile of L. brevis MB449 and its plasmid variants 
Beer contains only limited amounts of readily fermentable carbohydrates. Metabolic 
capabilities of L. brevis MB449 and its plasmid variants were investigated in order to define 
and compare their metabolic capabilities using API 50 CH standardized system 
(BioMérieux) Carbohydrate utilisation profile of L. brevis MB449 and its plasmid variants 
is presented in Figure 8. A colour change from blue to yellow indicates positive reaction 
(except esculin (No. 25) changes from blue to black). 
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Figure 8: API 50 test results of L. brevis MB449 and its plasmid variants after 48h (+ = positive reaction, - = 
negative reaction, +/- = weak positive reaction) 
L. brevis MB449 and its plasmid variants show similar carbohydrate utilisation profile. They 
catabolised pentoses and hexoses such as L-arabinose, D-ribose, D-xylose, D-glucose and 
glucoside esculin. They also catabolised D-fructose and potassium gluconate but produced 
low concentrations of acids. A preference for pentoses over hexoses was observed (faster 
colour change).  
4.3 GENOMIC AND PHENOTYPIC CHARACTERISATION OF BEER-SPOILING L. 
brevis MB124 AND ITS PLASMID VARIANTS 
4.3.1 Growth characteristics of L. brevis MB124 
Growth characteristics of L. brevis MB124 were analysed in 5 different media: beer, hop-
free beer, beer/7% NBBC, NBB-B-Am and MRS broth. The number of cells in time was 
counted by flow cytometer Bactiflow and by plating appropriate dilutions on MRS agar. 
Growth characteristics in different media are summarised in Table 12 and Figure 9 below 
(see growth data in Annex G). Generation time (GT) and specific growth rate (µ) in each 
media were calculated using formulas (1) and (2), respectively. 
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Table 12: Growth characteristics of L. brevis MB124 in different media 
 Beer Beer/7% NBBC NBB-B-Am 
MRS 
broth 
Hop-free 
beer 
Generation 
time in Log 
phase (h) 
determined by 
Bactiflow 
5.3 2.1 1.3 1.4 3.2 
determined by 
agar plate 
counting 
5.4 1.9 1.5 1.4 3.2 
Specific 
growth rate 
(h-1) 
determined by 
Bactiflow 
0.13 0.33 0.52 0.50 0.22 
determined by 
agar plate 
counting 
0.13 0.36 0.47 0.48 0.22 
 
Figure 9: Growth of L. brevis MB124 in different media 
 
MRS and NBB-B-Am broths are enrichment media for Lactobacillus species and therefore 
enable rapid growth to high concentrations. The adaptation phase was short because they 
contain all components required for rapid bacterial growth. Beer represents a very harsh 
environment for bacteria due to many stress factors. L. brevis MB124 needed longer time to 
adapt as in nutrient medium and could grew only up to 107 cells/ml. In beer/7% NBBC it 
still had long adaptation phase but reached higher concentration due to the presence of 
nutrient supplement. In hop-free beer strain MB124 reached higher concentration and is 
adaptation phase was shorter compared to beer due to the absence of hop bitter acids.  
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4.3.2 Isolation of plasmid variants, determination of their beer spoiling ability and 
presence of hop resistance genetic markers 
Plasmid variants of L. brevis MB124 were derived by two methods: 1) by subculturing at 
sublethal temperature (10 transfers at 37°C, controls at 26°C) and 2) by cultivating with the 
presence of different concentrations of novobiocin. Both methods were an effective mean of 
curing plasmids. A total of 34 individual colonies were isolated and tested for their beer 
spoiling ability with a so-called “forcing test”. Plasmid variants L. brevis C1-C9 are variants 
isolated after 10 subcultures at 26°C (control), L. brevis MG01-MG10 were isolated after 10 
subcultures at 37°C and L. brevis MG11-MG25 were isolated from MRS broth containing 
0.25 µg/ml of novobiocin. After isolating pure culture most of them were incapable of 
growing in beer. After some time all of them regained the ability to grow in beer, however, 
they still displayed altered growth characteristics (see Table 13). Ultimately, stable non-beer 
spoiling variant of L. brevis MB124 could not be isolated. The growth of variants in hop-
free beer has not been altered (Table 13).  
 
All 34 isolated variants were further screened with real-time PCR for the presence of hop-
resistance genes horA, hitA, horC and ORF5. PCR results revealed that L. brevis MB124 
possesses horA, horC and orf5 genes but not hitA. In all isolated plasmid variants horA gene 
was easily lost while horC could not be lost. Only in one case (L. brevis MG21), horA 
remained within the genome but spoiling ability was altered (Table 13). It can be observed, 
that some of the variants that have lost horA, were still able to grow in beer with the same 
growth rate as the parent strain. It is therefore suggested that horA is not one of the most 
important hop resistance genes in L. brevis MB124. 
Table 13: Presence of hop resistance genetic markers in L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid variants and their 
beer spoiling ability ((-) – were not growing in beer in the beginning but after some time re-gained the ability 
to spoil beer; strains in bold print were selected for further characterisation) 
       Beer-spoiling test (days 
incubated until turbid) 
Isolate 
DNA 
conc. 
(ng/µl) 
16S 
rRNA 
HorA HitA HorC ORF5 
control 
media 
(MRS) 
beer 
Hop-
free 
beer 
L. brevis MB124 19.7 + + - + + 1 6 2 
L. brevis C1 11.5 + - - + + 1 16 2 
L. brevis C2 6.5 + - - + + 1 14 2 
L. brevis C3 14.0 + - - + + 1 14 2 
L. brevis C4 15.1 + - - + + 1 15 2 
L. brevis C5 3.0 + - - + + 1 15 2 
L. brevis C6 2.0 + - - + + 1 15 2 
L. brevis C7 2.9 + - - + + 1 (-) 13 2 
L. brevis C8 13.5 + - - + + 1 13 2 
L. brevis C9 3.0 + - - + + 1 (-) 6 2 
L. brevis MG01 24.6 + - - + + 1 (-) 11 2 
L. brevis MG02 33.3 + - - + + 1 14 2 
 
to be continued… 
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continuation of Table 13: Presence of hop resistance genetic markers in L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid 
variants and their beer spoiling ability ((-) – were not growing in beer in the beginning but after some time 
re-gained the ability to spoil beer; strains in bold print were selected for further characterisation) 
 
       Beer-spoiling test (days 
incubated until turbid) 
Isolate 
DNA 
conc. 
(ng/µl) 
16S 
rRNA 
HorA HitA HorC ORF5 
control 
media 
(MRS) 
beer 
Hop-
free 
beer 
L. brevis MG03 32.7 + - - + + 1 (-) 11 2 
L. brevis MG04 23.1 + - - + + 1 (-) 6 2 
L. brevis MG05 26.5 + - - + + 1 (-) 11 2 
L. brevis MG06 32.5 + - - + + 1 (-) 10 2 
L. brevis MG07 27.2 + - - + + 1 14 2 
L. brevis MG08 34.3 + - - + + 1 14 2 
L. brevis MG09 34.4 + - - + + 1 (-) 6 2 
L. brevis MG10 23.8 + - - + + 1 15 2 
L. brevis MG11 26.4 + - - + + 1 15 2 
L. brevis MG12 31.3 + - - + + 1 14 2 
L. brevis MG13 26.7 + - - + + 1 (-) 6 2 
L. brevis MG14 25.0 + - - + + 1 (-) 6 2 
L. brevis MG15 26.1 + - - + + 1 14 2 
L. brevis MG16 32.2 + - - + + 1 14 2 
L. brevis MG17 34.0 + - - + + 1 15 2 
L. brevis MG18 31.2 + - - + + 1 (-) 11 2 
L. brevis MG19 23.0 + - - + + 1 (-) 6 2 
L. brevis MG20 21.5 + - - + + 1 (-) 6 2 
L. brevis MG21 15.0 + + - + + 1 (13) 9 2 
L. brevis MG22 13.5 + - - + + 1 (-) 10 2 
L. brevis MG23 9.0 + - - + + 1 (-) 6 2 
L. brevis MG24 6.6 + - - + + 1 15 2 
L. brevis MG25 13.5 + - - + + 1 (-) 10 2 
4.3.3 Genomic comparison of L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid variants 
Three plasmid variants with altered beer spoiling potential (MG01, MG16 and MG21) were 
further sequenced in order to see if any scaffolds were deleted or altered. Genomic 
differences are summarised in Tables 14 and 15. 
Table 14: Genome characteristics of L. brevis MB124 plasmid variants 
 L. brevis MG01 L. brevis MG16 L. brevis MG21 
Origin Plasmid variant of L. 
brevis MB124 
Plasmid variant of L. 
brevis MB124 
Plasmid variant of L. 
brevis MB124 
Size (bp) 2.777.842 2.853.830 2.836.386 
Genes 3.070 3.154 3.135 
No. of lost genes 101 17 36 
Proteins 2.983 3.080 3.058 
No. of lost proteins 115 18 40 
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Table 15: Percentage of covered scaffolds (putative plasmids) in plasmid-cured variants of L. brevis MB124 
Scaffolds (putative plasmids) Size (bp) MG01 MG16 MG21 
scaffold 2 44.560 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 3 (pMB124-2) 49.423 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 4 (pMB124-6) 22.123 20% 27.1% 100% 
scaffold 5 (pMB124-7) 21.746 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 6 (pMB124-5 ) 22.184 6.9% 100% 14.9% 
scaffold 7 (pMB124-1) 53.428 23.4% 100% 100% 
scaffold 8 5.066 0% 0% 0% 
scaffold 9 (pMB124-4) 22.919 100% 100% 100% 
scaffold 10 (pMB124-8) 3.853 0% 0% 0% 
scaffold 11 3.662 0% 0% 0% 
scaffold 12 (pMB124-3) 23.157 32.1% 100% 37.4% 
scaffold 13 1.835 0% 0% 0% 
scaffold 14 (pMB124-1) 1.398 0% 0% 0% 
scaffold 15 1.355 0% 0% 0% 
scaffold 16 1.158 0% 0% 0% 
scaffold 17 655 0% 0% 0% 
scaffold 18 375 0% 0% 0% 
 
Small scaffolds were easily lost while large scaffolds (putative plasmids) remained intact or 
in some cases only a portion of the DNA region was absent. At the time of sequencing L. 
brevis MG01 was not growing in beer. This is reflected in its genomic sequence which 
features more deletions relative to the other two variants. The most important lost scaffolds 
that might affect growth in beer are 4, 6, 7, 8 and 12:  
 
 Scaffold 4 was lost in L. brevis MG01 and MG16. Among important genes found on 
this scaffold are: horA (ABC-2 family transporter) and its 5 surrounding genes that 
are involved in cell wall modification (cytosine deaminase, glycosyl transferase, 
acyltransferase, glycosyltransferase and glycerol transferase), transcriptional 
regulator YvkB, chromosome partitioning protein ParA and plasmid replication gene 
(in L. brevis MG01).  
 Scaffold 6 was lost in L. brevis MG01 and MG21. The key gene on this scaffold is 
manganese transporter MntA.  
 Scaffold 7 was almost completely lost only in MG01 which might explain difficulties 
of this isolate on adapting to beer environment. On scaffold 7 are located cell wall 
teichoic acid glycosylation protein GtcA, complex gadBC for glutamate utilisation, 
ABC-2 family transporter protein YhgE and transcriptional regulator YvkB.  
 Scaffold 8, which carries fluoride ion transporter, enolase and metal ABC transporter 
ATPase, was completely lost in all three plasmid variants.  
 Scaffold 12 has been partially deleted in MG01 and MG21. The most important gene 
located on this scaffold is orf3069 (phosphoglyceromutase), which has not been lost 
in MG21. 
 
Other small scaffolds that were lost did not carry genes of known importance. 
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4.3.4 Growth rate analysis of plasmid variants in beer 
Growth characteristics in beer of all three sequenced variants MG01, MG16 and MG21 were 
compared to “parent” strain. Growth characteristics are summarised in Figure 10 and Table 
16 below (see data in Annex C). Generation time (GT) and specific growth rate (µ) in each 
media were calculated using formulas 1 and 2, respectively. 
 
 
Figure 10: Growth of L. brevis MB124 plasmid variants in beer 
Table 16: Genome profile and growth characteristics of L. brevis MB124 plasmid variants in beer (+ = 
present, - = absent, +/- = partly present) 
Strain 
Scaffold Lag phase 
(h) 
Generation 
time (h) 
Specific 
growth rate 
(h-1) 
4 5 6 7 8 12 
PARENT horA horC + + + + ≈ 30 7.4 0.094 
MG01 - horC - - - +/- ≈ 60 8.0 0.087 
MG16 - horC + + - + ≈ 200 8.6 0.081 
MG21 horA horC - + - +/- ≈ 50 7.7 0.090 
 
Growth curves show reduced growth of plasmid variants which further supports the 
importance of plasmids in hop resistance. Plasmid variants show longer adaptation phase 
while generation time was not altered. MG16 exhibited an extended adaptation phase which 
may be due to the absence of scaffold 4 (putative plasmid pMB124-6) indicating possible 
important role of this scaffold in adapting to antimicrobial hop compounds.  
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4.3.5 Hop tolerance of L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid variants 
In order to see if the tolerance to hop bitter acids (iso- α-acids) has been altered in variants, 
a test with hop-free beer containing different concentrations of iso- α-acids (IAA) was 
performed. The tolerance to hop compounds is presented in Table 17. 
 
Table 17: Hop resistance of L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid variants in hop-free beer with different 
concentration of IAA (the figures represent days of incubation until turbid)(- = no growth) 
Strain 
Hop-free beer + IAA (mg/l) 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 
PARENT 2 4 7 4 11 8 - - 
MG01 2 7 7 7 9 11 - - 
MG16 2 7 9 7 - - - - 
MG21 2 7 7 4 11 8 - - 
 
Plasmid variants L. brevis MG01 and MG21 show similar hop tolerance to the parent strain, 
i.e. 25 mg/l of IAA, while L. brevis MG16 show reduced tolerance to hop compounds. 
However, MG01 needed longer time to adapt to the higher concentration of IAA than parent 
strain.  
4.3.6 Carbohydrate utilisation profile of L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid variants 
Beer contains limited amounts of readily fermentable carbohydrates. Typically there are 
negligible levels of glucose, maltose, sucrose, xylose and arabinose. Metabolic capabilities 
of L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid variants were investigated in order to define and compare 
their metabolic capabilities using API 50 CH standardized system. Carbohydrate utilisation 
profile of L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid variants is presented in Figure 11. A colour 
change from blue to yellow indicates positive reaction (except esculin (no. 25) changes from 
blue to black). 
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Figure 11: API 50 test results of L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid variants after 48h (+ = positive reaction, - 
= negative reaction, +/- = weak positive reaction) 
L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid variants show similar carbohydrate utilisation profile. They 
catabolised pentoses, disaccharides and hexoses such as L-arabinose, D-ribose, D-xylose, 
methyl-ßD-xylopyranoside, D-glucose, esculin and D-maltose. L. brevis MB124 also 
catabolised D-galactose, D-fructose, melibiose, N-acetyglucosamin and potassium 
gluconate but these carbon sources were not preferred as they produced less acids from them. 
A preference for disaccharides and pentoses over hexoses was observed (i.e. faster colour 
change). Results indicate that carbohydrate fermentation capabilities of L. brevis MB124 are 
not connected to its spoiling potential. 
4.3.7 Chemical analysis of beer after spoilage with L. brevis MB124 
In order to define the metabolic capabilities of L. brevis MB124 during growth in beer and 
hop-freebeer, the analysis of fermentable sugars, free amino acids, organic acids and diacetyl 
has been performed before and after growth. Samples were measured one time in each media 
before and after growth.  
4.3.7.1 Fermentable sugars 
To verify the sugar metabolism of L. brevis MB124, fermentable sugars have been analysed 
in beer and hop-free beer before and after growth (Figures 12 and 13) 
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Figure 12: Levels of fermentable sugars in beer before and after growth of L. brevis MB124 
 
Figure 13: Levels of fermentable sugars in hop-free beer before and after growth of L. brevis MB124 
Results show reduced utilisation of fermentable sugar in the presence of hop. 
4.3.7.2 Free amino acids 
Free amino acids were measured before and after growth in beer and hop-free beer to verify 
amino acids metabolism of strain MB124. The data are presented in Figures 14 and 15. 
 
 
Figure 14: Free amino acids levels in beer before and after growth of L. brevis MB124 
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Figure 15: Free amino acids levels in hop-free beer before and after growth of L. brevis MB124 
During growth in beer and hop-free beer L. brevis MB124 utilised arginine and glutamic 
acid. In hop-free beer it additionally utilised tyrosine. 
4.3.7.3 Organic acids 
In order to see the metabolic strategies of L. brevis MB124 during growth in beer, the 
concentrations of pyruvic, acetic, lactic and citric acids were determined in beer and hop-
free beer before and after growth (Figures 16 and 17). 
 
 
Figure 16: Organic acid levels in beer before and after growth of L. brevis MB124 
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Figure 17: Organic acid levels in hop-free beer before and after growth of L. brevis MB124 
End products of heterofermentative L. brevis MB124 are lactic and acetic acids (beside 
ethanol) what explain increase of these acids during growth in both media. However, higher 
production of lactic acid could be observed in hop-free beer compared to beer. The pyruvic 
and citric acids were completely consumed in both media indicating it is using organic acids 
as an additional source of carbon during growth in beer. Formic and oxalic acid levels were 
not significantly changed. 
4.3.7.4 Diacetyl (2,3-butandione) and 2,3-pentadione 
One of the end products of citrate or glucose metabolism is diacetyl which is formed via the 
thiamine pyrophosphate-mediated condensation of pyruvate and acetyl-CoA. Diacetyl levels 
in beer and hop-free beer before and after growth were investigated in order to see if L. brevis 
MB124 produces or utilises diacetyl during growth in beer (Figure 18). 
Figure 18: Diacetyl and 2,3-pentadione levels in beer (left) and hop-free beer (right) before and after growth 
of L. brevis MB124 
Results show significant decrease of diacetyl levels during growth in beer and hop-free beer. 
It is likely converted to neutral acetoin. 
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4.4 GENE EXPRESSION ANALYSIS OF L. brevis MB124  
To investigate what genes are required for growth in beer, gene expression analysis was 
monitored at mRNA level. Gene expression levels during growth in beer and hop-free beer 
were compared to those expressed during growth in a nutrient-rich NBB-B media. Hop-free 
beer has been included to identify genes that are expressed due to the presence of hop and 
are therefore required for hop resistance. Transcriptome sequencing results also enabled us 
to highlight several targets for future exploration, including genes that may have a role in 
the general stress response of Lactobacillus brevis. 
4.4.1 Summary of highly differentially expressed genes in beer vs. hop-free beer 
In hopped beer higher number of highly expressed genes was observed compared to hop-
free beer (Figure 19). This indicates that bacteria activate a response to the presence of hops. 
Among 29 genes that were highly expressed during lag phase in hopped beer were tRNAs 
which means that bacteria are synthesising new proteins. Membrane protein YdhF that was 
≥ 4-fold expressed in unhoped beer after 4h was not expressed in hopped beer (4h) which 
indicates that bacteria responded differently in the early phase when hop was present. 
Among 33 highly expressed genes during mid logarithmic and stationary phase in unhoped 
beer were mostly those expressed genes that encode proteins needed for uptake and 
breakdown of sugar (glycosyl hydrolase, MFS transporters, beta-galactosidase) and peptide 
transporters. The main priority in hop-free beer is therefore uptake of sugars and peptides 
for growth. 
 
Among 89 and 52 genes that were highly expressed in hopped beer during mid logarithmic 
and stationary phase, respectively, were different tRNAs, ABC-2 family transporter proteins 
(Mb124_LbrA02395 and HorC), universal stress protein (UspA), malic acid utilisation 
proteins (MleA, MleP2), xyloside transporter (XylP), many integrases/transposases, cell 
surface proteins (Wxl domains), amino acid permease (steT) and CydA (cytochrome d 
ubiquinol oxidase subunit 1). All of these genes are involved in resisting stress caused by 
hop compounds and are therefore potential targets for determination of beer spoiling ability. 
 
 
Figure 19: Summary of significantly differentially expressed genes in (un)hopped beer during lag (A), 
logarithmic (B) and stationary (C) phases. Each circle grouping depicts a direct comparison of two growth 
media. Number in each circle describes how many genes were significantly expressed (≥ 4-fold) in indicated 
media (reference media for calculation of expression levels was NBB broth). Numbers in the overlapping 
section indicate the number of genes that show no differential expression compared to reference NBB-B media. 
Values in black square boxes indicate the number of significantly expressed genes (≥ 4-fold) that were highly 
expressed in the indicated meda while were not highly expressed in compared media (≤ 4-fold). 
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The top 50 most up-regulated genes (excluding tRNAs, non-coding rRNAs, transposases 
and hypothetical proteins) during growth in beer after 4 hours of contact (lag), during mid 
logarithmic and in the stationary phase are presented in Annex I. In addition, in Annex J are 
summarised top 50 hop-regulated genes during logarithmic and stationary phase.  
4.4.2 Extrusion of hop acids  
To verify the role of plasmid-encoded hop-resistance ABC transporters HorA and HorC in 
L. brevis MB124 the expression of these two genes was examined in detail from seqRNA 
data. In addition, another ABC-2 family transporter located on the chromosome was 
included. This transporter is highly up-regulated due to the presence of hops and is likely to 
have a crucial role in hop resistance of L. brevis MB124. The expressions of ABC family 
transporter proteins during mid logarithmic phase in beer and hop-free beer are presented in 
Figure 20. 
 
 
Figure 20: Relative expression (log2) of hop-resistance ABC-2 family transporters in beer and hop-free beer 
during middle logarithmic phase 
HorA was downregulated during active growth in beer and therefore it appears not to have a 
role in hop resistance in L. brevis MB124. This could potentially explain unchanged beer 
spoiling ability of some variants (chapter 4.3.2, Table 13) that had lost the horA gene. In 
contrast, horC seems to have an important role in hop resistance of L. brevis MB124 as it 
was found to be among top 50 upregulated genes during active growth in beer. Another 
ABC-2 family transporter protein which is located on the chromosome and most probably 
has the same function as horA and horC is Mb124_LbrA02395. It was the most upregulated 
hop-induced gene and one of the most expressed genes during growth in beer (excluding 
tRNAs, transposases and ncRNA). This gene could be one of the potential hop resistance 
genetic markers.  
4.4.3 Resistance to intracellular acidification 
Amino acid analysis of beer spoiled by L. brevis MB124 showed a decrease in arginine and 
glutamate concentrations. To indicate a role of arginine (arginine deiminase pathway, ADI) 
and glutamate (glutamate decarboxylase pathway, GAD) metabolism in hop resistance, level 
of expression of genes encoding enzymes of these two pathways were compared in beer and 
hop-free beer. Relative expression data are presented in Figures 21 and 22 below. 
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Figure 21: Relative expressions (log2) of genes involved in arginine deiminase pathway (ADI) in beer and 
hop-free beer during middle logarithmic phase  
 
Figure 22: Relative expressions (log2) of genes involved in glutamate decarboxylase pathway (GAD) in beer 
and hop-free beer during middle logarithmic phase  
Both amino acids were preferently utilised by L. brevis MB124 (chapter 4.3.7). The 
utilisation of glutamate was not stimulated by the presence of hops as there was no 
significant change in expression of these enzymes in beer compared to hop-free beer (Figure 
22). It is probably a general response mechanism to acidic environment. In contrast, enzymes 
involved in ADI pathway were significantly over-expressed when hop bitter acids were 
present (Figure 21) and therefore could contribute to hop resistance.  
 
Another acid stress response which prevents acidification of the growth medium and thus 
contributes to pH homeostasis is acetoin formation (Suzuki et al., 2006). Therefore, 
expression of butA gene encoding an enzyme involved in acetoin formation was compared 
in beer and hop free beer to elucidate the role of acetoin formation in hop resistance of L. 
brevis MB124 in different growth phases (Figure 23).  
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Figure 23: Relative expression (log2) of butA gene (diacetyl reductase) in hop and hop-free beer during 
different growth phase, lag phase (4h), middle logarithmic phase (ML) and stationary phase (ST)  
Formation of acetoin from diacetyl was not stimulated by the presence of hops but it was 
more likely a general response to acidifying environment during growth.  
4.4.4 Modifications of cell wall and membrane 
In the early stages of growth in beer L. brevis MB124 expressed genes involved in cell wall 
modifications such as teichoic acid glycosylation protein (gtcA) and putative S-layer proteins 
(cwlO and orf0386) (Figure 24). Genes gtcA and cwlO are located on scaffold 5 and scaffold 
2 respectively (Annex C) so they are two plasmid-encoded genes with potential role in hop 
adaptation. Expression data of these genes are presented in Figure 24. 
 
 
Figure 24: Relative expression (log2) of genes involved in cell wall modification in hop and hop-free beer 
after 4h of growth 
During active growth in beer L. brevis MB124 appeared to modify its membrane by changing 
the fatty acids composition of cell membrane to more saturated fatty acids and thus reduced 
the permeability of the cell membrane for hop bitter acids. Genes involved in this process 
are coded on saturated fatty acid biosynthesis operon fabHDG which expression was 
upregulated in the presence of hops (Figure 25). 
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Figure 25: Relative expression (log2) of enzymes involved in fatty acid biosynthesis (fab operon) in beer and 
hop-free beer during middle logarithmic phase  
4.4.5 Uptake of manganese 
Under hop stress L. brevis MB124 dramatically increased the expression of a genes involved 
in manganese uptake, mntH. In total, three copies of mntH genes were found on the 
chromosome (scaffold 1) one of which was highly upregulated during growth in beer. It is 
the second most up-regulated gene during mid log phase in beer (excluding transposeses, 
tRNAs and non-coding rRNAs) and also the second most upregulated hop-induced gene. 
The expression analysis results support the hypothesis that manganese levels play an 
important role in hop resistance. The expression data of all three mntH genes during mid log 
phase are presented in Figure 26 below.  
 
 
Figure 26: Relative expression (log2) of enzymes involved in manganese transport (Nramp-family) in beer 
and hop-free beer during middle logarithmic phase 
4.4.6 Expression of Mn2+ dependent enzymes and transcriptional factors 
Among hop-induced genes were found many enzymes involved in energy metabolism which 
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dehydrogenase), Mb124_LbrA00165 (phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase). Among these, 
orf3069 is plasmid-encoded and is found on scaffold 12. This gene can be another potential 
genetic marker for hop resistance of L. brevis MB124. 
4.4.7 Proton efflux 
Expression analysis of L. brevis MB124 showed increased expression of F0F1 ATP synthase 
(ATPase) genes in the presence of hops. These genes are involved in proton motive force 
(PMF)-generating activities of the cell (Figure 27).  
 
 
Figure 27: Relative expression (log2) of atp operon in beer and hop-free beer during middle logarithmic 
phase  
4.4.8 Oxidative stress response 
The expression analysis of L. brevis MB124 showed increased expression of genes involved 
in oxidative stress resistance mechanisms. It is therefore suggested that cells are 
experiencing an oxidative stress in the presence of hops. To overcome this, L. brevis MB124 
upregulated many oxidoreductases (Table 18) and genes involved in repairing damaged 
DNA or proteins (Table 19).  
Table 18: Expression of oxidoreductases in beer and hop-free beer during mid log phase. Numbers represent 
fold-factor (FF) increase compared to the reference media. 
Gene (function) beer ML (FF) hop-free beer ML (FF) 
ssdA (succinate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase) 4.660 2.040 
Mb124_LbrA02611 (short chain dehydrogenase) 1.486 0.430 
dkgB (aldo/keto reductase) 1.397 0.028 
azoB (saccharopine dehydrogenase) 1.138 -1.363 
vdlC (short chain reductase) 0.956 -1.429 
arsC (arsenate reductase) 0.175 -0.894 
npr (pyridine nucleotide-disulfide oxidoreductase) 0.973 -0.158 
ywjB (dihydrofolate reductase) 1.316 0.984 
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Table 19: Expression of genes involved in oxidative damage repair mechanisms in beer and hop-free beer 
during mid log phase. Numbers represent fold-factor (FF) increase compared to the reference media. 
Gene (function) Function beer ML (FF) hop-free beer ML (FF) 
msrA (methionine sulfoxide reductase) protein repair 1.317 1.019 
clpX (ATP-dependent protease) protein repair 3.324 1.538 
uvrA (nucleotide excision repair protein) DNA repair 1.323 0.740 
Mb124_LbrA02620 (UspA) DNA repair 21.224 2.858 
4.4.9 Generation of energy 
Gene expression analysis of L. brevis MB124 revealed increased expression of enzymes 
involved in malate, pyruvate and arginine utilisation under hop stress. The expression data 
of enzymes involved in malate and pyruvate utilisation are presented in Figures 28 and 29 
below while enzymes involved in arginine utilisation are presented in Figure 21 above 
(chapter 4.4.3). Beside above-mentioned carbohydrate sources L. brevis MB124 also 
generated energy by utilising xylose, maltose, ribose and citrate during growth (see Annex 
I) but expression of enzymes, involved in utilisation of these carbon sources, was reduced in 
the presence of hop.  
 
 
Figure 28: Relative expression (log2) of enzymes involved in malolactic fermentation in beer and hop-free 
beer during middle logarithmic phase 
 
Figure 29: Relative expression (log2) of pyruvate dehydrogenase complex genes in beer and hop-free beer 
during middle logarithmic phase  
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4.4.10 Other hop resistance mechanisms 
Gene expression analysis of L. brevis MB124 showed increased expression of enzymes 
involved in acetate production, i.e. acetate kinase and pyruvate oxidase in the presence of 
hops (Figure 30). This indicates that acetate is a favourable end product of 
heterofermentative L. brevis during growth in beer. 
 
 
Figure 30: Relative expression (log2) of enzymes involved in acetate production in beer and hop-free beer 
during mid log phase 
4.4.11 Plasmid-encoded genes expressed during growth in beer  
This section presents plasmid-encoded genes with known function that have a role in beer 
spoiling ability. Table 20 summarises their expression during different growth phases. 
Extended version of plasmid-encoded genes that are expressed during growth in beer can be 
found in Annex K. 
Table 20: Plasmid-encoded genes with known function expressed during growth in beer during lag phase 
(4h), middle logarithmic phase (ML) and stationary phase (ST) (Figures present fold factor increase (FF) 
compared to the reference media, FF < 1 = down-regulated, FF > 1 = up-regulated; hop-induced genes are in 
bold print.) 
Scaffold Gene Function 
beer 4h 
(FF) 
ber ML 
(FF) 
beer ST 
(FF) 
2 cwlO hypothetical protein (putative S-layer protein) 2.295 2.909 2.126 
5 gtcA cell wall teichoic acid glycosylation protein GtcA 2.178 1.007 0.960 
5 ykcF (orf5) hypothetical membrane protein 1.551 0.849 0.957 
5 orf1 DNA-damage inducible protein (RelB) 1.183 2.077 2.131 
5 orf41 mRNA interferase PemK 1.144 1.926 2.024 
5 yxbF transcriptional regulator YdeS (HorB homolog) 1.012 0.779 0.814 
5 drrB ABC-2 family transporter (HorC homolog) 0.996 5.284 4.502 
5 orf2908 hypothetical protein (transcriptional regulator 
protein YvkB) 
0.886 1.632 1.794 
5 mntA manganese-binding lipoprotein MntA (metal ABC 
transporter substrate-binding protein) 
0.902 1.327 1.528 
6 gadB glutamate decarboxylase 0.914 2.182 2.251 
7 gadC glutamate/gamma-amynobutyrate antiporter 
(amino acid permease) 
0.721 1.852 1.951 
7 orf3012 transcriptional regulator YvkB (hypothetical 
protein) 
0.874 1.582 1.750 
9 gtf glycosyl transferase family 2 1.012 1.405 1.344 
12 orf3069 phosphoglyceromutase 1.136 3.988 3.509 
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During the adaptation phase genes cwlO, gtcA and orf5 which are involved in cell wall and 
membrane modifications were important. During logarithmic and stationary phase, scaffold 
5 was the most important. The most expressed gene on this scaffold was horC, the function 
of which is extrusion of hop-bitter acids. Other important genes on this scaffold were orf1 
(DNA-damage inducible protein/antitoxin RelB), orf41 (toxin PemK) and orf2908 
(transcriptional regulator YvkB). Expression of plasmid-encoded gadBC operon which is 
coding enzymes involved in glutamate utilisation is also observed. Another important hop 
resistance genes are orf3069 (phosphoglyceromutase) which is located on scaffold 12 and 
orf3012 (transcriptional regulator YvkB) which is located on scaffold 7 (Annex C).  
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5 DISCUSSION 
The beer spoiling mechanisms of the most frequently detected lactic acid bacteria in spoiled 
beer, i.e. Lactobacillus brevis, were investigated in this study.  
 
Two beer spoiling L. brevis strains from Heineken’s culture collection, MB124 and MB449 
were chosen as model strains for this study. Both were isolated from spoiled beer but they 
originate from two very distant locations, Singapore and The Netherlands respectively. The 
difference in phenotype and genotype is therefore not surprising. They can be easily 
distinguished on culture media because L. brevis MB124 produces large amounts of 
extracellular polysaccharide (EPS) while L. brevis MB449 does not produce it. Furthermore, 
L. brevis MB449 has higher beer spoiling potential. It can grow to higher concentrations of 
iso-α-acids (35 mg/L) while L. brevis MB124 grows only up to 25 mg/L. Their diversity is 
also evident in their adaptation to antibacterial hop compounds in beer. Growth curves of 
both strains show faster adaptation of L. brevis MB449 to hops (< 15h) while L. brevis 
MB124 needs almost twice as long time to adapt (< 30h). The latter suggests that L. brevis 
MB449 has better mechanisms to adapt to the beer environment. On the other hand, L. brevis 
MB124 is more tenacious beer spoiling strain as all attempts to obtain a non-spoiling plasmid 
variant of L. brevis MB124 failed, while non-spoiling variants of L. brevis MB449 could be 
easily isolated.  
 
Before investigating beer spoiling mechanisms of L. brevis strains and elucidate the role of 
plasmids in their beer spoiling ability, the presence of plasmid DNA was investigated in both 
strains. Gel electrophoresis and de novo genome sequences revealed the presence of 
approximately eight to nine plasmids in the size range of 1-66 kb in both strains. The 
presence of plasmid DNA in L. brevis MB124 could not be confirmed on agarose gels. The 
difficulty with extracting plasmid DNA has been observed previously (pers. com. P. Bron et 
al., 2012, NIZO). This may be due to its phenotypic characteristic whereby it produces 
copious quantities of extracellular polysaccharide (EPS) which may interfere with DNA 
purification. However, the true size and number of plasmids in each strain needs to be further 
verified by using alternative laboratory techniques. 
 
The presence of the known plasmid-encoded hop resistance genes horA, hitA, horC and 
ORF5 has been screened with real-time polymerase chain reactions (qPCR) using primer 
sets corresponding to these genes. qPCR results indicated the presence of all four above 
mentioned genes in L. brevis MB449 while L. brevis MB124 possesses only horA, horC and 
ORF5 and not hitA. The presence/absence of these genes has been confirmed in their de novo 
genome sequences. L. brevis MB124 contains horA and horC + orf5 on two separate 
plasmids while L. brevis MB449 appears to have all three genes on one 66 kb large plasmid 
(scaffold 7). Nevertheless, due to presence of three large regions of ambiguous bases (N) in 
the latter scaffold, it seems likely that this scaffold corresponds to at least two plasmids, one 
with horA and hitA and another containing horC. qPCR analysis of L. brevis M449 plasmid 
variants supports this suggestion. In all cases when horA is lost, hitA is also lost while the 
loss of horC does not correlate with loss of any of these two genes. 
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5.1 ROLE OF PLASMIDS IN HOP RESISTANCE 
To verify the role of plasmids in hop resistance of Lactobacillus brevis, plasmid variants of 
L. brevis MB124 and MB449 were derived by exposing cells to high temperature (37°C) and 
antibiotic (novobiocin) stress and tested for their beer spoiling ability. Furthermore, the 
genomes of some plasmid variants were sequenced in order to determine if any of the 
scaffolds (putative plasmids) were altered or deleted. 
5.1.1 L. brevis MB449 
In a previous study of Heineken's intern Liu (2012), approximately 20 variants of strain 
MB449, deficient in beer spoiling ability, were isolated after repeated subculturing at 37°C. 
Preliminary PCR studies indicated that many of these variants lacked horA, hitA and horC 
found in the parent culture (Bernasconi, 2013). In this study, eight of these variants with 
different genomic and phenotypic characteristics were analysed. Four variants (L. brevis 
MB527, MB533, MB537 and MB538) were chosen for further characterisation in order to 
identify characteristics that altered or impaired their ability to grow in beer. All were able to 
grow in hop-free beer, indicating that non-spoiling variants were incapable of growing in 
beer due to the presence of hop. Comparative sequencing enabled us to identify key hop-
resistance genetic markers in L. brevis MB449.  
 
Some of the small scaffolds were not easily lost in L. brevis MB449. Among them, only 
scaffolds 9 (2.1 kb), 12 (1.6 kb - lost only in MB533), 14 (0.5 kb) and 15 (0.4 kb) were lost 
in all variants examined. Deletions were also observed in scaffolds 2 (66.6 kb), 3 (42.3 kb), 
4 (42.2 kb) and 7 (62.1 kb).  
 
L. brevis MB538 was a variant with reduced spoiling potential although it still possessed all 
three hop resistance genes (i.e. horA, hitA and horC). Its growth in beer was delayed and its 
hop tolerance was reduced. It could tolerate up to 25 mg/l of iso-α-acids while its parent 
could still grow at 35 mg/L. Compared to the parent strain it had a prolonged adaptation 
phase when growing in beer. This variant was missing scaffold 2, suggesting that genes 
located on this scaffold may play a role in hop resistance and adaptation. Known function of 
genes encoded on scaffold 2 which could be potentially involved in hop 
resistance/adaptation are: (1) uvrX and (2) orf2734 (nucleotidyltransferase - DNA damage 
repair protein), (3) Mb124_LbrA01795 (putative membrane associated protein), (4) ClpC 
(ATP dependent Clp protease – protein damage repair protein), (5) topB (DNA 
topoisomerase – Mn2+ dependent enzyme), (6) lcnC (bacteriocin transporter), (7) 
Mb124_LbrA02686 (transcriptional regulator), (8) blpU and (9) orf2810 (brevicin 925A) 
and (10) pedC (pediocin PA-1 biosynthesis protein).  
 
MB537 was non-beer spoiling variant which lost all known hop-resistance genes, i.e. horA, 
hitA and horC. This variant effectively lost its resistance to hop completely. When inoculated 
into beer, the population died within two days. Genome sequence analysis revealed that it 
had lost scaffold 2 and part of scaffold 7 (horA and its five surrounding membrane 
modification-related genes, hitA and horC). Due to loss of these genes it became hop 
sensitive. 
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L. brevis MB533 had reduced beer-spoiling ability and lacked horA and hitA. In addition, its 
hop tolerance was reduced (25 mg/l of IAA). When introduced to the beer environment, 
there was a 2-3 log reduction in the population of viable cells in the first 24 h. The remaining 
cells displayed an adaptation phase which was approximately 15-times longer than that of 
the parent strain. After adaptation their growth rate was only slightly reduced compared to 
the parent strain (doubling time 7.7 h vs 5.9 h respectively). It lost scaffold 2 and part of 
scaffold 7 (horA and its five surrounding membrane modification-related genes and hitA). 
Due to loss of these genes its ability to adapt to hop compounds was dramatically reduced, 
even though horC was still present. 
 
L. brevis MB527 is also a weak beer-spoiling variant which has lost horC gene but retained 
horA and hitA. Its hop tolerance had been significantly reduced as it can tolerate only up to 
15 mg/l of iso-α-acids. When introduced into beer this variant also has an extended 
adaptation time but unlike L. brevis MB533, the cell population remains relatively stable 
during this phase. Once they adapt, their generation time is longer (approximately 3-times 
compared to parent). This variant lacks scaffold 2 and gene horC (nominally encoded on 
scaffold 7).  
 
It seems likely that in L. brevis MB449 horC is not located on the same scaffold (plasmid) 
as horA and hitA. All three genes play a role in hop resistance although their effects differ. 
Loss of only horC prolongs the adaptation phase and extends the generation time during log 
phase while the loss of horA and hitA has a dramatic effect, especially during the adaptation 
to hop bitter acids. Genome comparison of L. brevis MB449 and its plasmid variants 
revealed that hop resistance of L. brevis MB449 correlates with a presence of horA + hitA 
and horC containing plasmids. Variants that contain horC or horA + hitA only, are impaired 
in their beer spoiling ability but will eventually grow and spoil the beer. Variants missing all 
three of these genes cannot survive in beer. Scaffold 2 also appears to have a role in the 
survival of L. brevis MB449 in beer. Loss of this scaffold prolongs the adaptation phase in 
beer. These observations are similar to those described by Bergsveinson et al., (2015) in L. 
brevis BSO464. In this strain horA, hitA and horC are all present but are located on separate 
plasmids. They reported that horC is the most important gene in terms of beer spoiling 
ability. Absence of horC could be partially compensated by the presence of horA and hitA. 
Bergsveinson et al., (2015) also reported that other plasmids influenced beer spoiling ability 
in this strain. The importance of the above mentioned genes in hop resistance of L. brevis 
MB449 should be further confirmed by gene expression analysis and using targeted 
mutagenesis. This necessitates the development of functional gene transfer methods in this 
strain. 
5.1.2 L. brevis MB124 
Despite considerable efforts, stable non-beer spoiling variants of L. brevis MB124 could not 
be isolated although multiple variants with reduced spoiling potential were obtained. 
Variants that initially appeared to be unable to grow in beer subsequently retained their beer 
spoiling ability. 
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Variable behaviour of plasmid variants during growth in beer is not clearly understood. One 
explanation might lie in transposable elements. Namely, L. brevis MB124 has multiple 
copies of transposases on its extrachromosomal DNA which are changing position within 
the genome, especially during stress conditions. As a result, they may redistribute genes and 
thus have an impact on the expression of several important genes (Capy et al., 2000). It is 
therefore suggested that IS elements may play a role in genomic flexibility of beer spoiling 
LAB. Increased genetic rearrangements in beer spoiling L. brevis strain have been already 
reported by Haakensen et al., (2008). They found beer-spoiling isolates that were initially 
horA/hitA/horC/orf5 negative, but after subsequent passage in beer were found to be 
positive. The same group also observed the opposite phenomenon in Pediococcus damnosus. 
This isolate was initially positive for all four hop resistance genes but after subsequent beer 
passages it was positive only for horA. 
 
Overall, all variants, except L. brevis MG21, lost horA but retained horC, which is the most 
highly expressed plasmid-encoded hop resistance gene during growth in beer (5.3 fold 
increase compared to reference NBB-B media).  
 
All variants can grow in hop-free beer with the same rate as the parent strain (i.e. within two 
days) while ability to grow in beer is altered in most of them. This indicates that curing of 
plasmids had an impact on their hop resistance. In some variants, beer spoiling ability 
remained unchanged and they grow at the same rate as the parent strain. This might suggest 
a horA-independent hop resistance mechanism in L. brevis MB124. Gene expression 
analysis of this strain further supports this suggestion (i.e. downregulation of horA during 
growth in beer).  
 
In order to identify what scaffolds (putative plasmids) have been deleted or altered, three 
variants (L. brevis MG01, MG16 and MG21), with altered beer spoiling ability, were further 
sequenced. Small scaffolds (< 5.0 kb) were easily lost in all variants suggesting either they 
are not important for the bacteria or they are part of other scaffolds that have been altered or 
deleted. Among affected scaffolds are 4 (22.1 kb), 6 (22.2 kb), 7 (53.4 kb), 8 (5.1 kb) and 
12 (23.2 kb). Expression of genes on scaffold 8 is not changed during growth in beer 
(compared to the reference media) suggesting it does not carry essential genes.  
 
L. brevis MG01 is a variant that, when first isolated, had not grown in beer but later re-
established growth. This variant needed more time to adapt to the same concentrations of 
iso-α-acids than the parent strain. It had lost scaffolds 4 (horA and its five surrounding 
membrane modification-related genes), 6 (mntA), 7 (orf3012 – transcriptional regulator), 8 
(eno, mntA) and 12 (orf3069 – phosphoglyceromutase). Among the known genes on these 
scaffolds only rfaI (glycosyl transferase - scaffold 4) and orf3069 (scaffold 12) are expressed 
after 4h of contact with beer. These two genes might be linked to prolonged adaptation phase. 
Besides, many transposases and non-coding RNAs on these scaffolds were expressed after 
4h.  
 
L. brevis MG16 had reduced tolerance to iso-α-acids and had difficulty establishing growth 
in beer. The growth curve of L. brevis MG16 shows that most of the cells died immediately 
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after exposure to hop stress. The surviving cells eventually established growth after 
prolonged period (probably they are consuming residuals of lysed cells). This variant was 
missing only scaffold 4 (horA and its five surrounding membrane modification-related 
genes) and 8 (eno, mntA). Among important known genes that are missing in this strain and 
are expressed after 4 hours of contact with beer is only rfaI (glycosyl transferase - scaffold 
4) which could be potential target (besides transposases and non-coding RNAs).  
 
L. brevis MG21 has the same hop resistance profile as its parent strain (MB124). However, 
it had been shown that its growth in beer was altered. It had a slightly longer adaptation 
phase. It is missing scaffold 6 (mntA) and part of scaffold 12 (lost just non-important genes). 
None of the affected genes can explain its slightly prolonged adaptation phase. 
 
Using gene expression analysis of L. brevis MB124 we could determine plasmid-encoded 
genes that are expressed during growth in beer (Annex G). This revealed that the most 
important genes are located on scaffolds 5 (horC and horB homologs, gtcA, orf5, 
toxin/antitoxin system and transcriptional regulator yvkB), 12 (phosphoglyceromutase), 7 
(transcriptional regulator yvkB) and 6 (mntA). Scaffold 5, which contained the most 
expressed, important hop resistance genes, could not be cured in this study. The explanation 
for this might be in a potential toxin/antitoxin system (PemK-like and RelB-like proteins) 
which is located on the same scaffold. It has been reported that plasmid-encoded 
toxin/antitoxin system increases the plasmid prevalence (number of plasmid-containing 
cells/total number of cells) in growing bacterial population by selectively eliminating 
daughter cells that did not inherit a plasmid copy at cell division. This mechanism is known 
as post-segregational killing (PSK) or addiction which relies on the differential stability of 
the toxin and antitoxin. In plasmid-free cells the antitoxin pool rapidly decreases, releasing 
the stable toxin which eventually kills cells (Gerdes et al., 1986). The prevalence of horC-
containing variants also explains the failure to obtain hop sensitive variant of L. brevis 
MB124.  
 
In conclusion, L. brevis MB124 is a very stable beer spoiling strain from which it is very 
difficult to obtain non-beer spoiling variants. For this reason, it cannot be concluded which 
genetic marker/s is or are needed for its hop-resistance. Loss of scaffold 4 most greatly 
impairs its hop resistance (especially adaptation phase) while scaffold 5 seems to have a vital 
role in hop resistance. The most highly expressed plasmid-encoded gene during growth in 
beer is horC (scaffold 5) and is therefore suggested to be the most important hop-resistance 
gene in L. brevis MB124. Its importance should be in the future verified by gene transfer 
methods or by isolating horC-free variant.  
5.2 METABOLIC STRATEGIES OF BEER SPOILING Lactobacillus brevis STRAINS 
Beer contains only limited concentrations of readily fermentable carbohydrates and amino 
acids, therefore bacteria have to come up with metabolic strategies in order to survive. 
Besides, nutrient uptake is greatly reduced because of dissipated transmembrane pH gradient 
due to hop activity. Metabolic strategies of beer spoiling L. brevis MB124 strain were 
investigated by organic and amino acid analysis of spoiled beer and carbohydrate utilisation 
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API tests (L. brevis MB449 and variants included). The results were supported by gene 
expression analysis of L. brevis MB124.  
5.2.1 Sugar metabolism 
L. brevis is heterofermentative lactic acid bacterium which employs the phosphoketolse 
pathway for carbohydrate metabolism. The energy yield of pathway is one ATP per hexose 
while conversion of pentoses can yield two ATPs (Gänzle et al., 2007).  
 
L. brevis MB449 and variants are capable of utilising pentoses (D-ribose, D-xylose and L-
arabinose), glycoside aesculin, hexoses (D-glucose and in small amounts D-fructose) and 
small amounts of potassium gluconate. In contrast, L. brevis MB124 and variants 
demonstrated more diverse carbohydrate metabolism. They are using pentoses (D-ribose, D-
xylose and L-arabinose), disaccharides (maltose and melibiose), glycosides (methyl-ßD-
xylopyranoside and aesculin), hexoses (D-glucose, D-fructose and less D-galactose) and in 
small amounts potassium gluconate. Expression analysis and also analysis of beer and hop-
free beer after growth of L. brevis MB124 showed suppression of sugar metabolism in the 
presence of hop. 
 
Overall, the utilisation of carbohydrates could not be linked with spoilage potential of L. 
brevis strains. This is consistent with previous investigations, where hop tolerance could not 
be correlated to metabolic parameters (Fernandez and Simpson, 1993). However, L. brevis 
MB124 and L. brevis MB449 showed different carbohydrate utilisation profile. A preference 
for pentoses and disaccharides over hexoses is observed in both strains (i.e. they produce 
more acids from these carbohydrates). The latter makes sense if we consider higher amount 
of energy generated using pentoses.  
5.2.2 Amino acid metabolism 
It has been reported that low pH shifts lactic metabolism from hexose fermentation to 
utilisation of amino acids. Glutamate and arginine particular play a role in pH homeostasis 
(Konings, 2002). L. brevis MB124 utilises arginine and glutamate during growth in beer and 
additionally tyrosine in hop-free beer. Tyrosine may play a role in cytoplasmic pH 
homeostasis as well as in generation of proton motive force (Wolken et al., 2006). Glutamate 
metabolism is coupled with consumption of proton (H+) which helps to stabilise the internal 
pH under acidic conditions (Feehily and Karatzas, 2012). However, enzymes involved in 
glutamate metabolism were found to be repressed under hop stress, suggesting that its 
utilisation is a general response to acid stress. In contrast, the expression of genes involved 
in arginine metabolism (ADI pathway) increased in the presence of hops. Utilisation of 
arginine not only increases intra- and extracellular pH but also generates one molecule of 
ATP which is required for functionality of hop resistance genes (e.g. horA, ATPase). 
Besides, it does not require energy (Suzuki et. al., 2006). Overall, an increase of extracellular 
pH also reduces the activity of antibacterial hop compounds and consequently decreases the 
time needed for adaptation (Simpson and Smith, 1992).  
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5.2.3 Organic acid metabolism 
Heterofermentative Lactobacillus brevis produces organic acids lactate and acetate from 
sugar fermentation. As expected, beer analysis of these acids showed their increase after 
growth of L. brevis MB124 in both media. However, the production of lactic acid decreased 
in the presence of hop while acetic acid levels were comparative to hop-free beer levels. In 
the presence of hop, L. brevis MB124 increased expression of enzymes involved in pyruvate 
metabolism (i.e. pyruvate dehydrogenase complex). The conversion of pyruvate serves as 
an extra source for generating ATP. Citrate metabolism during growth in beer has been 
observed in L. brevis MB124 as well. Its utilisation also contributes to production of ATP 
by generating PMF through uniporter of citrate and proton consumption in citrate 
metabolism. Besides, citrate may be converted to neutral acetoin and thus contributes to pH 
homeostasis (Suzuki et al., 2006). However, the metabolism of citrate was not stimulated in 
the presence of hop in L. brevis MB124. Further, expression analysis showed higher 
expression of genes involved in malate utilisation. During malolactic fermentation, lactic 
acid bacteria generate PMF, resulting in the synthesis of ATP (Suzuki et al., 2006). Overall, 
the results indicate that beer spoiling L. brevis MB124 utilises pyruvate, citrate and malate 
as an extra carbon source to generate ATP which is needed to resist antibacterial activity of 
hops. 
5.3 HOP RESISTANCE OF L. brevis MB124 AT TRANSCRIPTOME LEVEL  
To get a closer view of molecular mechanisms behind hop resistance, the transcriptome of 
L. brevis MB124 cultured in enrichment (reference) media (NBB-B), hop-free beer and beer 
during different growth phases (lag, log and stat) were compared. Hop-free beer has been 
included in order to identify hop-regulated genes. The expression of several proteins directly 
supported the results of biochemical characterisation of L. brevis MB124.  
 
One of the most expressed hop-regulated gene in L. brevis MB124 was mntH which encodes 
a divalent cation (Mn2+) transporter. Archibald and Duong (1984) indicated the importance 
of divalent cations for the survival of lactobacilli. They demonstrated that Mn2+ is required 
for a protection against oxidative stress. Besides it is needed as a cofactor of several 
important enzymes involved in bacterial metabolism. The ionophoric properties of iso-ɑ-
acids have been described to depend on their ability to complex metal ions. When hop bitter 
acids dissociate inside the cell, they exchange H+ for divalent cations such as Mn2+ which 
diminish their activity (Simpson, 1993b). Thus the lack of manganese mediated by 
complexation with hops efficiently eliminates growth of lactobacilli (Behr et al., 2006).  
 
Among highly expressed hop-regulated genes were also genes which encode ABC-2 family 
multidrug resistance transporter proteins Mb124_LbrA02395 (chromosome) and horC 
homolog (scaffold 5). HorC is a PMF-dependent transporter that excretes the hop 
compounds from cell (Suzuki et al., 2005). Mb124_LbrA02395, which is located on 
chromosome is the most highly expressed hop-regulated gene. It encodes a membrane 
protein and it is suggested that has the same function as horC (i.e. ejects hop bitter acids out 
of cell). On the other hand, ATP-dependent hop transporter HorA was not expressed during 
growth in beer suggesting a horA-independent hop resistance in L. brevis MB124.  
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Expression levels of the proton translocating ATPase increased during hop stress supporting 
the protonophoric activity of hop. F0F1 ATP synthase normally catalyses the synthesis of 
ATP utilising energy of an electrochemical ion gradient but under conditions of low driving 
forces (presence of hop acids), ATP synthases function as ATPases and thus generate a 
transmembrane gradient at the expense of ATP (Deckers-Hebestreit and Altendorf, 1996). 
When hop bitter acids enter the cell, they dissociate due to higher pH inside the cell and 
thereby increase the influx of H+. Besides, H+ enters the cell also by the action of HorC 
(Simpson, 1993a). Consequently, transmembrane pH gradient which is needed for the 
transport of nutrients dissipates. It is therefore not surprising that beer spoiling lactic acid 
bacteria increase the activity of proton translocating ATPases which expel protons out of 
cell (Suzuki et al., 2006). Increased rate of proton efflux has been demonstrated to be an 
important defence mechanism against the antibacterial effects of hop bitter acids. 
 
The highest hop-regulated enzymes expressed during growth in beer, have been found to be 
manganese-dependent or manganese-binding. The upregulation of these proteins 
presumably compensates for the loss of intracellular Mn2+. It has been also hypothesized that 
upregulation of Mn2+-dependent proteins, involved in redox homeostasis, counteract the 
oxidative stress caused by hop bitter acids (Suzuki, 2011). 
 
Furthermore, it had been observed that L. brevis MB124 expressed several oxidative stress-
associated proteins during growth in beer (e.g. several oxidoreductases, DNA/protein 
damage-associated proteins and MntH). It is known, that hop-Mn2+ complexes as well as the 
hop compounds itself are highly redox-reactive substances which mediate transmembrane 
redox reactions causing oxidative stress in beer spoiling LAB (Behr and Vogel, 2010). Hop-
Mn2+ complexes which are formed inside the cell (higher pH and Mn2+ levels = reducing 
condition) act as electron donors. The electrons are transferred through the membrane to the 
iso-α-acids outside the cell which act as electron acceptors (low pH and Mn2+ levels = 
oxidizing condition). The remaining oxidized hop-Mn3+ complexes inside the cell could now 
oxidize different substrates and thus cause oxidative stress (Behr and Vogel, 2010). 
 
The overexpression of enzymes involved in arginine utilisation in the presence of hop 
indicate the importance of this amino acid in hop resistance. As already mentioned, arginine 
catabolism contributes to the generation of energy and increase intra- and extracellular pH. 
This amino acid might be advantageous under hop stress because arginine/ornithine transport 
system is not dependent on the transmembrane pH gradient, which is diminished by the 
action of hop bitter acids (Suzuki et al., 2006). Bacteria can therefore supply ATP at no 
energy cost. 
 
Under hop stress L. brevis MB124 upregulated the enzymes that are involved in pyruvate 
and malate metabolism. Their increased utilisation provides an extra ATP and PMF for 
active defence mechanisms such as HorC, HorA and proton-translocating ATPase (Suzuki, 
2011). 
 
During growth in beer L. brevis MB124 expressed several proteins involved in cell wall and 
membrane modification. These results suggest that genes involved in cell wall synthesis and 
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cell membrane modification play an important role in hop resistance. One of these are 
proteins involved in fatty acid biosynthesis (fabHDG operon) indicating that changes may 
occur in the fatty acid composition of the membrane of L. brevis MB124. FabHDG operon 
encodes enzymes involved in saturated fatty acid synthesis which reduce the permeability of 
the cell membrane (My et al., 2013). Rendering the membrane less fluid protects the cell 
against the intruding of hop bitter acids (Suzuki, 2011). During the adaptation phase cell 
wall teichoic acid glycosylation protein and S-layer protein, which are located on scaffold 5 
and 2 respectively, are also expressed. Inserted lipoteichoic acids (LTA) create a polyanionic 
matrix in the cell wall and thus provide a constant reservoir of bound divalent cations (e.g. 
Mn2+) (Neuhaus and Baddiley, 2003; Hughes et al., 1973). LTA may therefore enable hop-
resistant cells to establish a larger reservoir of divalent cations in the cell wall. Furthermore, 
the interaction of teichoic acids with divalent cations and S-layer proteins contribute to the 
altered decrease in membrane fluidity (Suzuki, 2011).  
 
Gene expression analysis of L. brevis MB124 showed increased expression of enzymes 
involved in acetate production under hop stress. Acetate can be formed via the 
phosphoketolase pathway instead of ethanol (acetate kinase) or directly by oxidative 
decarboxylation of pyruvate (pyruvate oxidase). Increased production of acetate seems 
normal as it is an energetically favourable end product (i.e. yields more energy than the 
production of ethanol) (Gänzle, 2015). 
 
During all growth phases an increased expression of transposase/integrase genes had been 
observed. This suggests that L. brevis MB124 is actively rearranging the genome during 
growth in beer. Insertion sequence (IS) elements are able to insert into structural genes and 
thus can eliminate gene function (Lida et al., 1983). The expression analysis of L. brevis 
MB124 suggests that transposases/integrases might play an important role in hop resistance 
of beer spoiling lactic acid bacteria.  
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6 CONCLUSIONS 
Resistance to antibacterial hop compounds has been confirmed to be a prerequisite for the 
ability of lactic acid bacteria to grow in beer and thus beer spoilage. 
 
It is clear that plasmid borne hop resistance genes play an important role in the beer spoiling 
ability of Lactobacillus brevis. 
 
It is suggested that only the presence of horC and/or horA together with hitA allows L. brevis 
MB449 growth in beer.  
 
It has been demonstrated that other putative plasmid (scaffold 2), that does not harbour 
currently known hop resistance genes, contributes to the beer spoiling ability of L. brevis 
MB449. When absent, the adaptation to hop bitter acids was prolonged. 
 
Expression of horA is downregulated in L. brevis MB124 during growth in beer which 
suggests a horA-independent hop resistance of this strain. It is predicted that only the 
presence of horC allows L. brevis MB124 to grow in beer. 
 
The absence of hop resistance manganese transporter HitA in L. brevis MB124 demonstrates 
that this gene is not present in all L. brevis strains and therefore indicates a hitA-independent 
hop resistance of Lactobacillus brevis. However, when present, it contributes to hop 
resistance. L. brevis strains possess other manganese transporter genes (mntH) that can 
replace activity of HitA.  
 
Hop resistance is a multifactorial trait which implies interdependent mechanisms to cope 
with numerous conditions in beer that negatively impact growth.  
 
Non-beer spoiling variants could be derived from L. brevis MB449 with ease, indicating that 
genes essential for bacterial growth in beer are located on plasmids. 
 
During growth in beer L. brevis MB124 shifts the carbohydrate metabolism into amino (in 
particular arginine) and organic acids (in particular pyruvate and malate) metabolism.  
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7 SUMMARY 
Beer-spoiling lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are the principal spoilers in breweries and therefore 
attract the most attention. They are part of the natural barley microbiota and can be found at 
almost every stage of the malting and brewing process. The most frequently detected LAB 
in spoiled beer is Lactobacillus brevis (Suzuki, 2011).  
 
In this thesis we investigated the beer spoiling mechanisms of two beer spoiling 
Lactobacillus brevis strains from Heineken’s culture collection, i.e. MB124 and MB449. 
With genomic, phenotypic and transcriptomic approaches we determine potential key genes 
that enable L. brevis strains to grow in beer. Genome sequencing and gel electrophoresis 
revealed the presence of approximately seven plasmids in each strain. L. brevis MB124 
possesses horA and horC on two separate plasmids and does not possess hitA. Genome of L. 
brevis MB449 shows the presence of all three genes on one 66 kb large putative plasmid. 
However, it is very likely that, in this case, the genome assembly is not completely correct 
and should be further investigated. Based on genome profile of plasmid variants it is believed 
that horC and horA (together with hitA) are located on two separate plasmids. The role of 
plasmids in beer spoiling ability was investigated by curing plasmids from both strains. 
Variants with altered beer spoiling ability were successfully derived by exposing the cultures 
to elevated temperature (37°C) or antibiotic (novobiocin). All variants could still grew in 
hop-free beer with the same growth rate as parent cultures indicating a role of plasmid-
encoded genes in hop resistance. Stable, non-beer spoiling variants of L. brevis MB449 could 
be isolated with relative ease, indicating that hop resistance is not a stable character in this 
strain. Non-beer spoiling variants could not be isolated from L. brevis MB124. Besides, its 
variants showed variable growth in beer. It is suggested that during growth in beer L. brevis 
MB124 increases expression of insertion sequence elements which are changing position 
within genome and thus cause genomic flexibility. HorC gene, the highest expressed 
plasmid-encoded gene during growth in beer, could not be cured from L. brevis MB124 
using the plasmid-curing methods applied in this study. 
 
The results show that all three genes play a role in hop resistance although their effects differ. 
Loss of horC has the most dramatic effect on hop resistance and prolongs the adaptation 
phase and generation time during log phase while loss of horA and hitA has a drastic effect 
especially during the adaptation to hop bitter acids. Genes located on scaffold 2 in L. brevis 
MB449 have been demonstrated to play a role in hop adaptation. The loss of horC could be 
partially compensated with horA and hitA while loss of all three genes lead to inability to 
grow in beer in L. brevis MB449. It is suggested that horC is a key genetic marker in L. 
brevis MB124 as it is highly expressed during growth in beer. Beer spoiling ability test of L. 
brevis MB124 variants which lost horA and the expression data show no clear correlation of 
this gene to hop resistance of L. brevis MB124. Chemical analysis of beer spoiled by L. 
brevis MB124 and its transcriptomic analysis (RNA-seq) demonstrated that it shifts the 
carbohydrate (xylose, maltose, ribose) metabolism into amino (arginine) and organic acids 
(pyruvate, malate) metabolism during growth in beer.  
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8 POVZETEK 
Za pivovarsko industrijo so kvarljivci piva že od nekdaj predstavljali velik problem. V 
primeru, da se odkrijejo in identificirajo kvarljivci v končnem izdelku, je le-te potrebno 
odpoklicati iz tržišča, kar ima za posledico veliko gospodarsko škodo za pivovarno. Pivo je 
z vidika mikrobiološke kakovosti, visoko mikrobiološko stabilna pijača saj vsebuje alkohol, 
zelo malo hranil in kisika, ima nizek pH in vsebuje hmelj, ki ima protibakterijski učinek. 
Zaradi vseh omenjenih neugodnih dejavnikov, lahko v njem raste le omejeno število 
mikroorganizmov. Med najbolj problematičnimi kvarljivci piva (glede na pogostost kvara in 
negativnih učinkov na okus piva) so po Gramu pozitivne bakterije iz skupine 
mlečnokislinskih bakterij (rodovi Lactobacillus in Pediococcus). Te bakterije so del naravne 
mikrobiote ječmena in so lahko prisotne skoraj v vseh fazah proizvodnje piva – od ječmena 
do končnega proizvoda. Odgovorne so za kar 60 do 90 % vseh incidentov kvara piva 
(Suzuki, 2011). Med rastjo v pivu povzročajo kvar s produkcijo nezaželenih okusov (mlečna 
kislina, diacetil) in spreminjanjem teksture (motnost, vlečljivost), kar negativno vpliva na 
samo kakovost končnega proizvoda. Večina od njih kaže visoko stopnjo tolerance na etanol 
in odpornost na hmelj, kar igra ključno vlogo pri zmožnosti rasti v pivu (Pittet in sod., 2011). 
Protibakterijske učinkovine hmelja (izo-α-kisline) delujejo negativno proti po Gram 
pozitivnim bakterijam, zato je odpornost na hmelj predpogoj za rast teh bakterij v pivu. 
Razumevanje ozadja mehanizmov rasti v pivu oz. poznavanje ključnih genov za odpornost 
na hmelj pri mlečnokislinskih kvarljivcih piva, ima pomembno vrednost pri izboljšanju 
higienskega stanja pivovarn in izvajanju nadzora kakovosti izdelka z razvojem hitrih in 
zanesljivih metod za njihovo odkrivanje in določanje sposobnosti kvara piva. 
 
V magistrskem delu smo preučevali mehanizme kvara piva najpogosteje odkrite 
mlečnokislinske bakterije, t.j. Lactobacillus brevis. Končni cilj je bil opredeliti ključne gene, 
ki omogočajo omenjeni bakterijski vrsti rast v pivu, za postavitev hitre PCR metode. Zaradi 
velike genetske raznolikosti znotraj omenjene vrste, detekcija na nivoju vrste ne zadošča za 
odločanje o njeni sposobnosti kvara piva. Zaradi tega je pomembno, da se odkrije ključne 
gene, ki omogočajo mlečnokislinskim bakterijam Lactobacillus brevis rast v pivu. Do sedaj 
je bilo predlaganih le nekaj genov, ki bi se jih lahko potencialno uporabilo kot genetske 
markerje za določanje sposobnost rasti v pivu. Ti geni so horA (Sami in sod., 1997), hitA 
(Hayashi in sod., 2001), ORF5 (Suzuki in sod., 2002) in horC (Suzuki in sod., 2005) in se 
nahajajo na plazmidih. Običajno so 80-85 % natančni genetski markerji za določanje ali je 
bakterija zmožna pokvariti pivo ali ne. To je lahko deloma posledica genetskih razlik znotraj 
vrste kot tudi zaradi dejstva, da nimajo vsi sevi L. brevis vseh teh genov, pa vendar kljub 
temu še vedno rastejo v pivu. Zato se zdi zelo verjetno, da obstajajo tudi drugi, do sedaj še 
neopisani geni, ki omogočajo mlečnokislinskim bakterijam rast v pivu (Pittet in sod., 2013; 
Bergsveinson in sod., 2015). 
 
V delu smo preiskovali dva divja seva Lactobacillus brevis (MB124 in MB449) iz zbirke 
kultur pivovarne Heineken. Oba sta kvarljivca piva, ki sta bila izolirana iz pokvarjenega piva 
in izvirata iz oddaljenih lokacij, prvi iz Singapurja, drugi iz Nizozemske. Zato ni 
presenetljivo, da sta si tako v genotipu kot tudi v fenotipu zelo različna. V tekočem in trdnem 
gojišču MRS se ju zlahka loči, saj L. brevis MB124 proizvaja veliko ekstracelularnega 
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polisaharida (EPS), medtem ko MB449 ne. Po drugi strani, ima MB449 višji potencial za 
kvar piva, saj je odporen na višje koncentracije izo-α-kislin hmelja (t.j. 35 mg/L), medtem 
ko MB124 prenese le do 25 mg/l izo-α-kislin v pivu. Njuna raznolikost se kaže tudi v hitrosti 
prilagajanja na prisotnost hmelja v pivu. Rastne krivulje obeh sevov v hmeljenem pivu so 
pokazale, da se MB449 veliko hitreje prilagodi na hmelj (približno 15h), medtem ko MB124 
potrebuje skoraj dvakrat toliko časa (približno 30 ur). Po drugi strani je MB124 veliko bolj 
vztrajen kvarljivec saj vsi poskusi, da bi izgubil plazmide in z njimi odpornost na hmelj niso 
uspeli, medtem ko smo variante divjega seva MB449, ki so izgubile zmožnost kvara piva 
zlahka izolirali. 
 
Pred začetkom raziskovanja mehanizmov kvara piva bakterije Lactobacillus brevis in 
pomenu plazmidov na njihovo sposobnost kvara, smo preverili prisotnost le-teh v obeh 
izbranih sevih. Iz njunih genomov smo izolirali plazmidno DNA ter jo preverili z gelsko 
elektroforezo. Iz seva MB124, plazmidna DNA ni bilo uspešno izolirana, medtem ko je bilo 
pri sevu MB449 vidnih po oceni sedem pasov. Razlog za neuspešno izolacijo plazmidne 
DNA pri MB124 je morda v debelem membranskem ovoju tega seva (O'Sullivan, osebna 
komumikacija, 2015). Plazmidno DNA smo preverili tudi v de-novo genomskih zaporedjih 
obeh sevov, kjer smo predvideli okrog osem do devet plazmidov v velikostnem razredu od 
1 do 66 kb. Dejansko število in velikost plazmidov v obeh sevih je potrebno dodatno 
preveriti z uporabo alternativnih laboratorijskih metod. 
 
Prisotnost do sedaj poznanih genov pomembnih za odpornost na hmelj horA, hitA, horC in 
orf5, ki ležijo na plazmidih, smo v obeh sevih pregledali z metodo PCR v realnem času 
(qPCR). Rezultati qPCR so pokazali prisotnost vseh štirih genov v sevu MB449, medtem ko 
MB124 ni imel gena hitA. Prisotnost oz. odsotnost genov smo preverili tudi v njunih 
genomskih zaporedjih, ki so potrdile rezultate qPCR. Predvidevamo, da ima L. brevis 
MB124 gena horA in horC na dveh ločenih plazmidih, medtem ko naj bi imel MB449 vse 
gene na enem plazmidu, ki je velik 66 kb. Kljub temu se zdi zelo verjetno, da ta velik 
domneven plazmid ustreza najmanj dvema plazmidoma, saj je v njegovem nukleotidnem 
zaporedju mogoče opaziti tri velike regije dvomljivih nukleotidov (N). Bolj verjetno se zdi, 
da ima L. brevis MB449 gena horA (skupaj s hitA) in horC na dveh ločenih plazmidh, saj so 
rezultati qPCR plazmidnih variant tega seva pokazali, da izguba gena horC ne sovpada z 
izgubo genov horA in hitA. 
 
Da bi preverili vlogo plazmidov pri odpornosti na hmelj pri bakteriji L. brevis, smo iz 
izbranih sevov izolirali t.i. ˝plazmidne variante˝, ki bi z izgubo plazmidov izgubile 
sposobnost rasti v pivu. Da bi seva izgubila plazmide, smo uporabili dva pristopa. Prvi 
pristop je bil subkultivacija sevov pri povišani temperaturi (t.j. 37 °C, kontrola pri 30 °C). 
Drugi pristop je bil gojenje sevov v prisotnosti različnih koncentracij antibiotika 
Novobiocina. Pri uporabi slednjega smo izolirali posamezne kolonije iz najvišje 
koncentracije antibiotika, ki je še dovoljevala rast seva. Izolirane ˝plazmidne variante˝ sevov 
smo testirali na sposobnost rasti v pivu in jim s qPCR preverili prisotnost do sedaj poznanih 
genov za odpornost na hmelj. Trem variantam divjega seva MB124 (MG01, MG16 in 
MG21) in štirim variantam seva MB449 (MB527, MB533, MB537 in MB538), ki so imele 
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zmanjšano oz. izgubljeno sposobnost kvara piva, smo določili nukleotidno zaporedje, da bi 
ugotovili kateri izgubljeni plazmidi (oz. geni) so vplivali na njihovo sposobnost kvara piva. 
 
V predhodni študiji (Liu, 2012), so z večkratno subkultivacijo pri 37 °C izolirali dvajset 
˝plazmidnih variant˝ seva MB449. Vse variante so bile testirane s qPCR na prisotnost zgoraj 
omenjenih genov za odpornost na hmelj. Rezultati nadaljne študije (Bernasconi, 2013) so 
pokazali, da so mnogim od teh variant manjkali geni horA, hitA in horC, ki so bili sicer 
prisotni v divjem sevu. V magistrskem delu smo podrobneje okarakterizirali štiri izolirane 
variante seva MB449 (MB527, MB533, MB537 in MB538) na podlagi njihovih genomskih 
in fenotipskih značilnostih in oslabljeni oz. izgubljeni sposobnosti kvara. Njihova rast v 
nehmeljenem pivu se ni spremenila, kar kaže na dejstvo, da so izgubile gene za odpornost 
na hmelj. Primerjava nukleotidnega zaporedja izoliranih variant in divjega seva, nam je 
omogočila prepoznavo ključnih genov za odpornost na hmelj pri sevu MB449.  
 
L. brevis MB538 je varianta seva, izolirana iz divjega seva MB449, kateremu se je zmanjšala 
sposobnost kvara kljub temu, da je imel prisotne še vedno vse tri gene horA, horC in hitA. 
Sevu se je podaljšala faza adaptcije in generacijski čas rasti v pivu, ter zmanjšala se mu je 
odpornost na izo-α-kisline (25 mg/l namesto 35 mg/l). Sev je izgubil plazmid 2, zaradi česar 
predvidevamo, da so geni, ki se nahajajo na tem domnevnem plazmidu, pomembni za 
odpornost in adaptacijo na hmelj. Domnevni geni za odpornost oz. adaptacijo na hmelj 
kodirani na tem plazmidu so: (1) uvrX (domnevni protein popravljanja z UV-poškodovane 
DNA) in (2) orf2734 (nukleotidiltransferaza – protein, ki popravlja poškodovano DNK), (3) 
Mb124_LbrA01795 (domneven membranski protein), (4) clpC (od ATP odvisna proteaza 
CLP – protein, ki popravlja poškodovane proteine), (5) topB (DNK-topoizomeraza – od 
Mn2+ odvisen encim), (6) lcnC (transporter za bakteriocin), (7) Mb124_LbrA02686 
(regulator transkripcije), (8) blpU in (9) orf2810 (brevicin 925A) in (10) pedC (protein za 
biosintezo pediocina PA-1).  
 
L. brevis MB537 je varianta seva, izolirana iz divjega seva MB449, ki je izgubila vse do 
sedaj poznane gene za odpornost na hmelj in ni bila več zmožna rasti v pivu. To pomeni, da 
je izgubila vse gene za odpornost na hmelj. Analiza genoma je pokazala, da je sev izgubil 
domnevni plazmid 2 (scaffold 2) in del domnevnega plazmida 7 (scaffold 7) (gen horA in 
pet genov poleg njega, ki so pomembni za spremembo membrane, ter gena hitA in horC).  
 
L. brevis MB533 je varianta seva, izolirana iz divjega seva MB449, ki je izgubil gena horA 
in hitA. Sevu se je zmanjšala odpornost na hmelj (25 mg/l namesto 35 mg/l izo-α-kislin). Na 
začetku rasti v pivu, se je izrazito zmanjšala populacija živih celic. Celice, ki so preživele, 
so potrebovale približno petnajst-krat daljši čas za prilagoditev na hmelj, v primerjavi z 
divjim sevom. Sev je izgubil scaffold 2 in del scaffolda 7 (gena hitA in horA, skupaj s petimi 
geni poleg teh, ki so pomembni za spremembo membrane). Zaradi izgube teh genov, se je 
sevu izrazito podaljšala faza adaptacije, kljub prisotnosti gena horC. 
 
L. brevis MB527 je varianta seva izolirana iz divjega seva MB449, ki je izgubil gen horC. 
Njegova odpornost na hmelj se je znatno zmanjšala, saj je rastel le do koncetracije 15 mg/l 
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izo-α-kislin. Sev je imel daljšo fazo adaptacije in generacijski čas (tri-krat daljši v primerjavi 
z divjim sevom). Sev je izgubil scaffold 2 in gen horC (kodiran na scaffoldu 7). 
 
Rezultati fenotipskih in genomskih primerjav ˝plazmidnih variant˝ z divjim sevom MB449, 
kažejo na pomembno vlogo vseh treh genov (horA, hitA in horC) za odpornost na hmelj pri 
tem sevu. Opazno je, da je njihov učinek različen. Izguba gena horC podaljša fazo adaptacije 
in podaljša generacijski čas med rastjo v pivu, medtem ko ima izguba genov horA in hitA 
izrazit učinek predvsem na fazo prilagajanja. Primerjava genomov ˝plazmidnih variant˝ z 
divjim sevom jasno nakazuje na dejstvo, da odpornost na hmelj pri sevu MB449 sovpada s 
prisotnostjo plazmidov, ki vsebujejo horA skupaj s hitA in horC. Sevi, ki vsebujejo samo 
gen horC ali gena horA in hitA, imajo zmanjšano sposobnost kvara, vendar bodo sčasoma 
pokvarili pivo. Rezultati kažejo, da v primeru odsotnosti vseh treh genov, sev MB449 ne 
more pokvariti piva. Pomembno vlogo pri preživetju seva MB449 v pivu ima tudi domnevni 
plazmid 2 (scaffold 2), katerega izguba podaljša fazo adaptacije. Pomen zgoraj omenjenih 
genov na odpornost na hmelj pri sevu MB449 je potrebno dodatno potrditi z analizo genske 
ekspresije ali s pomočjo tarčne mutageneze.  
 
Kljub velikem prizadevanju, nismo uspeli izolirati stabilne plazmidne variante seva L. brevis 
MB124, ki ne bi imela zmožnosti rasti v pivu oz. kvara piva. Z večkratno subkultivacijo in 
gojenjem v prisotnosti Novobiocina smo uspeli pridobiti zgolj seve z oslabljeno zmožnostjo 
kvara, ki pa so kljub temu ohranili to sposobnost. Nekateri izmed izoliranih sevov sprva niso 
rastli v pivu, vendar so ob re-inokulaciji v pivo ponovno pridobili mehanizme odpornosti na 
hmelj. Spremenljiva rast sevov v pivu ni popolnoma razumljiva. Eden izmed razlogov za 
takšno obnašanje bi morda lahko bil v transpozonih. L. brevis MB124 ima namreč na 
plazmidih več kopij transpozaz, ki med rastjo v pivu aktivno spreminjajo položaj v genomu. 
Posledično lahko prerazporedijo gene in tako vplivajo na ekspresijo več pomembnih genov 
(Capy in sod., 2000). Zato predvidevamo, da imajo insercijske sekvence pomembno vlogo 
pri genomski fleksibilnosti mlečnokislinskih bakterijskih kvarljivcev piva.  
 
Vse izolirane variante seva MB124 so izgubile horA (izjema je bil sev MG21), medtem ko 
je bil gen horC še vedno prisoten pri vseh. Analiza izražanja genov je pokazala, da je horC 
najmočneje izražen plazmidni gen med rastjo v pivu (5,3-kratno povečanje v pivu v 
primerjavi z referenčnim gojiščem NBB-B). Kinetika rasti v nehmeljenem pivu se ni 
spremenila, medtem ko je bila pri večini hitrost rasti v hmeljenem pivu zmanjšana. To 
nakazuje na to, da je izguba plazmidov vplivala na njihovo odpornost na hmelj. Po drugi 
strani, smo uspeli izolirati horA negativne seve, katerim se sposobnost rasti v pivu ni 
spremenila. Slednje nakazuje na horA-neodvisen mehanizem odpornosti na hmelj pri sevu 
MB124, kar potrjuje tudi analiza izražanja genov (t.j. utišan gen horA med rastjo v pivu).  
 
Da bi ugotovili, kateri domnevni plazmidi oz. geni so bili izgubljeni pri sevih z zmanjšano 
sposobnostjo kvara, smo določili nukleotidno zaporedjem trem sevom: MG01, MG16 in 
MG21. Domnevni plazmidi manjši od 5 kb so bili zlahka izgubljeni, kar lahko pomeni da ne 
igrajo pomembne vloge med rastjo v pivu ali da so del drugih domnevnih plazmidov, ki so 
bili izgubljeni oz. spremenjeni. Med temi so domnevni plazmid 4 (22.1 kb), 6 (22.2 kb), 7 
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(53.4 kb), 8 (5.1 kb) in 12 (23.2 kb). Izražanje genov na scaffoldu 8 je utišano med rastjo v 
pivu, zaradi česar sklepamo, da na tem domnevnem plazmidu ni pomembnih genov. 
 
L. brevis MG01 je varianta seva, izoliranega iz divjega seva MB124, ki sprva ni rastel v 
pivu, po nekaj re-inokulacijah v pivo pa je ponovno pridobil zmožnost kvara. Njegova 
sposobnost rasti v pivu se je zmanjšala, saj je potreboval daljši čas prilagoditve na določeno 
koncentracijo izo-α-kislin kot divji sev. Sev je izgubil domnevni plazmid 4 (horA, skupaj s 
petimi geni poleg njega, ki so pomembni za spremembo membrane), 6 (mntA), 7 (orf3012 – 
transkripcijski regulator), 8 (eno, mntA) in 12 (orf3069 – fosfogliceromutaza). Med geni z 
znano funkcijo, ki se nahajajo na omenjenih domnevnih plazmidih in se izražajo v začetni 
fazi rasti v pivu sta bila rfaI (glikozil transferaza - scaffold 4) in orf3069 (scaffold 12). Ta 
dva gena bi lahko bila povezana s podaljšano fazo prilagajanja. Poleg omenjenih genov se v 
začetnem času rasti izražajo tudi številni transpozoni in nekodirajoče RNK.  
 
L. brevis MG16 je varianta seva, izoliranega iz divjega seva MB124 z zmanjšano 
odpornostjo na izo-α-kisline (15 mg/l namesto 25 mg/l) in dolgo fazo adaptacije. Sev je 
izgubil domnevni plazmid 4 (horA, skupaj s petimi geni poleg njega, ki so pomembni za 
spremembo membrane) in 8 (eno, mntA). Med pomembnimi izgubljenimi geni v tem sevu, 
ki so izraženi po štirih urah inokulacije v pivo, je zgolj rfaI (glikozil transferaza - scaffold 
4). Ta gen (skupaj s transpozoni in nekodirajočimi RNK) bi lahko bil potencialni genetski 
marker za odločanje o sposobnosti kvara. 
 
L. brevis MG21 je sev z nespremenjeno odpornostjo na hmelj, vendar je bila njegova rast v 
pivu zakasnjena. Sev je izgubil domnevni plazmid 6 (mntA) in del domnevnega plazmida 
12. Pri tem sevu nismo našli nobene povezave med izgubljenimi geni in upočasnjeno rastjo 
v pivu. 
 
S celokupno analizo izražanja genov (RNA-Seq) seva MB124 smo želeli določiti plazmidne 
gene, ki so pomembni za rast v pivu. Kot referenčno gojišče pri RNA-Seq analizi je bilo 
uporabljeno obogatitveno gojišče NBB, na podlagi katerega smo ocenili izražanje genov v 
hmeljenem in nehmeljenem pivu med različnimi fazami rasti. Nehmeljeno pivo je bilo 
vključeno v analizo z namenom, da bi ugotovili kateri geni so izraženi zaradi prisotnosti 
hmelja v pivu. Z analizo smo ugotovili, da se najpomembnejši geni za rast v pivu nahajajo 
na domnevnem plazmidu 5 (horC in horB homologa, gtcA, orf5, toksin/antitoksin, 
transkripcijski regulator yvkB), 6 (mntA), 7 (transkripcijski regulator yvkB) in 12 (orf3069 – 
fosfogliceromutaza). Domnevni plazmid 5, kjer se nahajajo najpomembnejši geni za 
odpornost na hmelj, se ni izgubil v nobenem izoliranem sevu. Razlog za to je lahko v 
morebitnem toksin/antitoksin sistemu (PemK/RelB – podobni proteini), ki je kodiran na 
njem. Ta sistem povečuje razširjenost tega plazmida (število celic, ki vsebujejo plazmid 
glede na skupno število celic) v rastoči bakterijski populaciji in tako selektivno izloči 
hčerinske celice, ki pri delitvi ne prejmejo kopije plazmida. Omenjeni mehanizem se 
imenuje post-segregacijsko ubijanje (PSK) ali zasvojenost. V celicah, ki niso prejele kopije 
plazmida, se koncentracija antitoksina hitro zmanjša, kar sprosti toksin, ki sčasoma ubije 
celice (Gerdes in sod., 1986). Razširjenost sevov, s prisotnim genom horC, morda pojasnjuje 
neuspele poskuse pridobitve izolata seva MB124, ki ne raste v pivu. 
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Rezultati so pokazali, da je L. brevis MB124 stabilen kvarljivec piva. Iz tega razloga ne 
moremo določiti, kateri geni so ključni za njegovo odpornost na hmelj. Izguba domnevnega 
plazmida 4 močno upočasni fazo adaptacije, medtem ko predvidevamo, da imajo geni 
kodirani na domnevnem plazmidu 5, ključno vlogo za odpornost na hmelj. Gen, ki je bil 
najbolj izražen na tem domnevnem plazmidu je bil horC, zato predvidevamo da je to 
najpomembnejši gen za kvar piva pri L. brevis MB124. Njegov pomen je potrebno preveriti 
z metodami za prenos genov oz. z izolacijo seva brez tega gena.  
 
Pivo poleg hmelja vsebuje tudi zelo malo uporabnih ogljikovih hidratov in amino kislin, 
torej bakterije, ki rastejo v pivu potrebujejo strateški metabolizem za preživetje. Poleg 
zanemarljivih virov ogljika, je privzem hranil iz okolja močno zmanjšan zaradi porušenega 
transmembranskega gradienta pH in zaradi delovanja protimikrobnih sestavin hmelja. Z 
analizo organskih in amino kislin piva pred in po rasti seva L. brevis MB124 ter s 
standardiziranimi testi API (vključen tudi sev MB449) smo želeli preučiti strategijo 
preživetja tega seva. Znano je, da je Lactobacillus brevis heterofermentativna bakterija, ki 
uporablja fosfoketolazno pot za metabolizem ogljikovih hidratov. V primeru pretvorbe 
heksoz je dobitek energije ena molekula ATP, medtem ko pri pretvorbi pentoz dobimo dve 
molekuli ATP (Gänzle in sod., 2007). 
 
L. brevis MB449 in njegove plazmidne variante so sposobni pretvarjati pentoze (D-riboza, 
D-ksiloza in L-arabinoza), glikozid eskulin, heksoze (D-glukoza in v majhnih količinah D-
fruktoza) in majhne količine kalijevega glukonata v kisline. Po drugi strani ima L. brevis 
MB124in njegove plazmidne variante veliko bolj raznoliko presnovo ogljikovih hidratov, 
saj lahko pretvarja v kisline pentoze (D-riboza, D-ksiloza in L-arabinoza), disaharide 
(maltoza in melibioza), glikozide (metil-βD-ksilopiranozid in eskulin), heksoze (D-glukoza, 
D-fruktoza in v manjših količinah D-galakozo in kalijev glukonat. Analiza izražanja genov 
seva MB124 v hmeljenem in nehmeljenem pivu je pokazala, da prisotnost hmelja zmanjša 
presnovo sladkorjev. Na podlagi teh rezultatov smo zaključili, da presnovo ogljikovih 
hidratov ni bilo mogoče povezati s sposobnostjo kvara piva bakterije Lactobacillus brevis.  
 
Nizek okoljski pH naj bi povzročil spremembo tvorbe mlečne kisline s fermentacijo heksoz 
na tvorbo z uporabo aminokislin. Pri homeostazi pH igrata pomembno vlogo zlasti 
aminokislini arginin in glutamat (Konings, 2002). Analiza hmeljenega in nehmeljenega piva 
pred in po rasti seva MB124 je pokazala, da med rastjo v pivu uporablja obe omenjeni 
aminokislini. Metabolizem glutamata je sklopljen s prevzemom vodikovih protonov (H+), 
kar pomaga stabilizirati notranji pH pod kislimi pogoji (Feehily in Karatzas, 2012). Encimi, 
ki sodelujejo pri metabolizmu glutamata, so bili med rastjo seva MB124 v pivu utišani, kar 
kaže, da je njegova uporaba splošen odziv bakterije na kislo okolje in ne na mehanizem 
odpornosti na hmelj. V nasprotju, je bilo izražanje encimov, ki sodelujejo pri presnovi 
arginina (ADI pot), povečano v prisotnosti hmelja. Uporaba arginina ne le poveča intra- in 
ekstracelularni pH, temveč ustvari tudi dodatno molekulo ATP-ja, ki je nujno potrebna za 
delovanje nekaterih genov za odpornost na hmelj (npr. horA, ATPaze). Poleg tega, prevzem 
arginina ni sklopljen s porabo ATP (Suzuki in sod., 2006). Na splošno, zvišanje pH 
zunanjega okolja zmanjša aktivnost antibakterijskih komponent hmelja in posledično 
podaljša čas potreben za prilagoditev nanj (Simpson in Smith, 1992). 
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Kot omenjeno, je Lactobacillus brevis heterofermentativna bakterija, pri kateri s 
fermentacijo sladkorjev nastajata mlečna in ocetna kislina. Kemijska analiza hmeljenega in 
nehmeljenega piva okuženega s sevom MB124 je pokazala, da se v prisotnosti hmelja 
zmanjša nastajanje mlečne kisline, medtem ko so koncentracije ocetne kisline primerljive v 
obeh medijih. Z analizo izražanja genov in z analizo organskih kislin smo med drugim 
ugotovili, da L. brevis MB124 med rastjo v pivu poveča izražanje encimov vpletenih v 
metabolizem piruvata (t.j. piruvat dehidrogenazni kompleks). Pretvorba piruvata služi kot 
dodatni vir za proizvajanje molekul ATP. Poleg piruvata, bakterija med rastjo v pivu 
uporablja tudi citrat, uporaba katerega, prispeva k produkciji ATP z ustvarjanjem protonske 
gibalne sile (PMF) med transportom (uniporter) citrata in protona. Citrat se lahko med 
drugim pretvori v nevtralni acetoin in tako prispeva k homeostazi pH (Suzuki in sod., 2006). 
Metabolizem citrata ni stimuliran v prisotnosti hmelja, kar kaže na to, da je to splošen odziv 
na nizek pH piva. Nadaljna analiza ekspresije genov med rastjo v pivu je pokazala povišano 
izražanje genov vključenih v presnovo malata. Pri fermentaciji malata mlečnokislinske 
bakterije ustvarjajo protonsko gibalno silo, kar vodi v sintezo ATP (Suzuki in sod., 2006). 
Če povzamemo, rezultati analize organskih kislin in izražanja genov kažejo, da L. brevis 
MB124 med rastjo v pivu uporablja piruvat, citrat in malat kot dodaten vir ogljika za 
proizvodnjo ATP, ki je pomemben za odpornost na protibakterijsko delovanje hmelja. 
 
Za podrobnejši pogled na ozadje molekularnih mehanizmov odpornosti na hmelj smo 
pregledali transkriptom seva MB124 gojenega v obogatenem (referenčnem) gojišču NBB-B 
ter v hmeljenem in nehmeljenem pivu v različnih fazah rasti (lag, logaritemska in stacionarna 
faza). Nehmeljeno pivo je bilo vključeno, da bi opredelili gene, ki se izražajo zaradi 
prisotnosti hmelja. 
 
Eden izmed najbolj izraženih proteinov zaradi prisotnosti hmelja, je bil MntH, ki deluje kot 
transporter dvovalentnega kationa Mn2+. Pomen dvovalentnih kationov za preživetje 
laktobacilov sta podrobneje opisala Archibald in Duong (1984). Opisala sta, da je Mn2+ 
pomemben za zaščito pred oksidativnim stresom in da je pomemben kofaktor več 
pomembnih encimov, ki sodelujejo pri bakterijskem metabolizmu. Za izo-α-kisline je znano, 
da je njihova ionoformna aktivnost odvisna od njihove sposobnosti tvorbe kompleksov s 
kovinskimi ioni. Ko izo-α-kisline disociirajo znotraj celice, izmenjajo H+ za divalentne 
katione kot je npr. Mn2+, kar zmanjša njihovo aktivnost (Simpson, 1993b). Pomanjkanje 
Mn2+, posredovano s tvorbo kompleksov z izo-α-kislinami učinkovito preprečuje rast 
laktobacilov (Behr in sod., 2006). 
 
Med visoko izraženimi proteini zaradi prisotnosti hmelja so tudi družina ABC-2 
transporterjev. Med te spadata Mb124_LbrA02395, ki se nahaja na kromosomu in HorC, ki 
se nahaja na domnevnem plazmidu 5 seva MB124. HorC je od PMF-odvisen transporter, ki 
izloča hmeljne spojine iz celice (Suzuki in sod., 2005). Mb124_LbrA02395 je najbolj izražen 
gen zaradi prisotnosti hmelja. Ta gen kodira membranski protein in domnevamo, da deluje 
podobno kot horC (t.j. izloča hmeljne kisline iz celice). Analiza genov je med drugim 
pokazala, da gen horA, ki je od ATP odvisen transporter hmeljnih spojin, ni izražen med 
rastjo v pivu, kar kaže na od horA-neodvisen mehanizem odpornosti na hmelj pri L. brevis 
MB124. 
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V prisotnosti hmelja se je povečal nivo izražanja encimov ATPaz, ki služijo kot transporterji 
protonov. F0F1 ATP sintaze običajno katalizirajo sintezo ATP z uporabo energije 
elektrokemičnega ionskega gradienta, vendar v primeru porušenega elektrokemijskega 
gradienta (prisotnost hmeljnih kislin), ATP sintaze delujejo kot ATPaze in s tem ustvarjajo 
transmembranski gradient na račun porabe ATP (Deckers-Hebestreit in Altendorf, 1996). 
Ko izo-α-kisline vstopijo v celico, disociirajo zaradi višjega pH-ja znotraj celic in s tem 
povišajo znotrajcelični nivo H+. Poleg tega H+ vstopi v celico tudi pri delovanju proteina 
HorC (Simpson, 1993a). Zaradi povišane koncentracije H+ znotraj celic se poruši 
transmembranski potencial, ki je potreben za transport hranil. Zaradi tega ni presenetljivo, 
da mlečnokislinski kvarljivci piva povečajo aktivnost ATPaz, ki izrivajo protone iz celice 
(Suzuki in sod., 2006). Ta mehanizem je tako dokazano pomemben obrambni mehanizem 
pred protibakterijskim učinkom hmeljnih kislin. 
 
Ugotovljeno je bilo, da so v prisotnosti hmelja med najbolj izraženimi proteini tisti, ki so 
odvisni od mangana oz. tisti, ki vežejo mangan. Povečano izražanje od Mn2+-odvisnih 
proteinov, ki sodelujejo pri homeostazi redoks potenciala, naj bi preprečilo izgubo 
znotrajceličnega Mn2+ in tudi oksidativni stres, ki ga povzročajo izo-α-kisline (Suzuki, 
2011). 
 
Poleg tega je bilo ugotovljeno, da L. brevis MB124 med rastjo v pivu izraža več proteinov, 
ki so povezani z oksidativnim stresom (npr. številne oksidoreduktaze, proteini povezani s 
poškodbami DNA/proteinov in transporter mangana MntH). Znano je, da so hmelj-Mn2+ 
kompleksi, kot tudi same izo-α-kisline, redoks-reaktivne snovi, ki s transmembranskimi 
redoks reakcijami povzročajo oksidativni stres pri mlečnokislinskih kvarljivcih piva (Behr 
in Vogel, 2010). Hmelj-Mn2+ kompleksi, ki se tvorijo znotraj celic (višji pH in višje 
koncentracije Mn2+ predstavljajo reducirajoče okolje), delujejo kot donorji elektronov. Ti 
elektroni se preko membrane prenesejo na izo-α-kisline zunaj celice, ki delujejo kot 
prejemniki elektronov (nizek pH in nižje koncentracije Mn2+ kar predstavlja oksidirajoče 
okolje). Preostali hmelj-Mn3+ kompleksi znotraj celice, lahko nato oksidirajo različne 
substrate in tako povzročijo oksidativni stres (Behr in Vogel, 2010). 
 
Povečano izražanje proteinov v prisotnosti hmelja, ki sodelujejo pri uporabi arginina, kažejo 
na pomen te aminokisline pri odpornosti na hmelj. Kot že omenjeno, arginin prispeva k 
pridobivanju energije in zviša znotraj- in zunajcelični pH. Prednost uporabe arginina v 
prisotnosti hmelja je v tem, da njen transport ni odvisen od transmembranskega pH gradienta 
(Suzuki in sod., 2006). Bakterija lahko na ta način pridobi ATP brez uporabe energije. 
 
V prisotnosti hmelja L. brevis MB124 poveča izražanja encimov, ki so vključeni v 
metabolizem piruvata in malata. Povečana poraba teh organskih kislin zagotavlja dodaten 
vir ATP in transmembranskega protonskega gradienta za delovanje proteinov HorC, HorA 
in ATPaz, ki sodelujejo pri aktivnem obrambnem mehanizmu proti protibakterijskim 
učinkom hmelja (Suzuki, 2011). 
 
Med rastjo v pivu sev MB124 izraža številne proteine vpletene v spremembe celične 
membrane in stene. To kaže na pomembno vlogo slednjih pri odpornosti na hmelj. Eni izmed 
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teh so proteini vključeni v biosintezo maščobnih kislin (fabHDG operon), kar ponazarja, da 
najverjetneje prihaja do sprememb v sestavi maščobnih kislin v membrani seva MB124. 
FabHDG operon kodira encime vpletene v sintezo nasičenih maščobnih kislin, ki zmanjšajo 
prepustnost celične membrane (My in sod., 2013). Sprememba membrane v manj prepustno 
varuje celice pred vdorom protibakterijskih hmeljnih kislin (Suzuki, 2011). V fazi 
prilagajanja se izražata protein za glikolizacijo teihoične kisline (gtcA, scaffold 5) in protein 
S-sloja (cwlO, scaffold 2). Vstavljanje lipoteihoičnih kislin (LTA) ustvari anionski matriks 
v celični steni, ki zagotavlja konstanten rezervoar za vezane divalentne katione (Mn2+) 
(Neuhaus in Baddiley, 2003; Hughes in sod., 1973). LTA lahko tako omogoči celici, ki je 
odporna na hmelj vzpostavitev večjega rezervoarja divalentnih kationov v celični steni. 
Poleg tega interakcije teihoičnih kislin z divalentnimi kationi in proteini S-sloja prispevajo 
k zmanjšani fluidnosti membrane (Suzuki, 2011). 
 
Analiza izražanja genov je pokazala tudi povečano izražanje encimov vpletenih v produkcijo 
ocetne kisline v prisotnosti hmelja. Ocetna kislina lahko nastaja preko fosfoketolazne poti 
namesto etanola (encim acetat kinaza) ali neposredno z oksidativno dekarboksilacijo 
piruvata (encim piruvat oksidaza). Povečana produkcija acetata se zdi verjetna izbira 
mlečnokislinskih kvarljivcev piva, saj celica tako pridobi en ATP več (Gänzle, 2015). 
 
V vseh fazah celične rasti v pivu je L. brevis MB124 močno povečal izražanje številnih 
transpozonov/integraz. To kaže na to, da sev MB124 aktivno preureja genom med rastjo v 
pivu. Insercijske sekvence (IS) se lahko vstavijo v strukturne gene in tako preprečijo 
delovanje teh genov (Lida in sod., 1983). Analiza izražanja genov pri L. brevis MB124 tako 
nakazuje, da bi lahko imeli transpozoni/integraze pomembno vlogo pri odpornosti 
mlečnokislinskih bakterijskih kvarljivcih piva na hmelj. 
 
Če povzamemo, ugotovljeno je bilo, da imajo vsi trije geni (horA, hitA in horC) pomembno 
oz. ključno vlogo pri odpornosti mlečnokislinskih bakterij vrste Lactobacillus brevis na 
hmelj in posledično na spospobnost kvara piva. Izguba gena horC pri sevu MB449 je imela 
najbolj izrazit učinek na odpornost na hmelj, saj je podaljšala fazo prilagajanja in 
generacijski čas bakterije med rastjo v pivu. Po drugi strani je izguba genov horA in hitA 
vplivala zlasti na fazo prilagajanja tega seva v pivu. Pomembno vlogo pri preživetju seva 
MB449 v pivu je imel tudi domnevni plazmid 2 (scaffold 2), katerega izguba je podaljšala 
fazo prilagajanja v pivu. Izguba gena horC se lahko delno kompenzira z genoma horA in 
hitA, medtem ko izguba vseh treh genov vodi v nezmožnost kvara seva MB449. Pri sevu 
MB124 domnevamo, da je ključni gen za odpornost na hmelj horC, saj je najbolj izražen 
plazmidni gen med rastjo v pivu. Poleg tega domnevamo, da gen horA ne igra ključne vloge 
pri odpornosti tega seva na hmelj, saj se med rastjo v pivu ni izražal in tudi nekaterim 
variantam, ki so izgubile ta gen, se kinetika rasti v pivu ni spremenila. S kemijsko in 
transkriptomsko analizo rasti seva MB124 v pivu smo med drugim odkrili, da sev med rastjo 
preklopi presnovo ogljikovih hidratov v presnovo amino (arginin) in organskih (piruvat, 
malat) kislin. 
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Annex B: Gene content of L. brevis MB449 scaffolds (putative plasmids) and genotypic 
comparison of its plasmid variants (red = absence, green = presence) 
Annex B1: Scaffold 2 
 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
orf2734 nucleotidyltransferase         
orf2735 hypothetical protein         
orf2736 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA02092 transposase         
orf2738 - (hypothetical protein)         
orf2739 -         
TnpR recombinase         
orf2741 hypothetical protein         
orf2742 - (integrase)         
orf2743 - (integrase)         
orf2744 hypothetical protein         
orf2745 -         
orf2746 hypothetical protein         
orf2747 transposase         
Mb124_LbrA01626 hypothetical protein         
orf2749 hypothetical protein         
orf2750 transposase         
Mb124_LbrA01789 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01158 hypothetical protein         
orf2753 hypothetical protein         
YwpE sortase         
orf2755 hypothetical protein         
orf2756 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01795 hypothetical protein (membrane 
associated protein)         
Mb124_LbrA01664 hypothetical protein         
ClpC ATP-dependent Clp protease         
orf2760 hypothetical protein         
TopB DNA topoisomerase         
Mb124_LbrA01786 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01785 hypothetical protein (antitoxin HicB)         
orf2764 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01784 hypothetical protein         
orf2766 hypothetical protein 
    
UvrX nucleotidyltransferase/DNA polymerase 
(excinuclease ABC subunit A); putative 
UV-damage repair protein uvrX         
To be continued … 
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continuation of Annex B1: Scaffold 2 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
Mb124_LbrA02067 hypothetical protein         
orf2769 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01780 hypothetical protein         
orf2771 hypothetical protein         
orf2772 hypothetical protein         
orf2773 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA02115 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA02116 hypothetical protein         
orf2776 hypothetical protein         
orf2778 hypothetical protein         
repS plasmid replication protein (RepS)         
Soj plasmid replication associated protein 
(partitioning protein ParA)         
orf2781 hypothetical protein         
orf2782 transposase         
Mb124_LbrA02108 hypothetical protein         
orf2784 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA02106 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA02090 hypothetical protein (conjugation-
related ATPase)         
Mb124_LbrA02104 hypothetical protein         
orf2788 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01992 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01997 conjugation-related ATPase         
orf2791 transposase         
orf2792 - (transposase)         
Mb124_LbrA02069 transposase         
Tra905 transposase         
orf2795 - (hypothetical protein)         
LcnC bacteriocin ABC-transporter; peptide 
ABC transporter ATP-binding protein         
YqaE HTH-type transcriptional regulator 
immR         
orf2798 - (hypothetical protein)         
TnpA transposase         
orf2800 transposase         
orf2801 putative transposase         
orf2802 hypothetical protein         
orf2803 - (transposase)         
orf2804 - (transposase)         
To be continued … 
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continuation of Annex B1: Scaffold 2 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
orf2805 -         
orf2807 hypothetical protein         
orf2808 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA02686 transcriptional regulator         
orf2810 brevicin 925A         
BlpU brevicin 925A         
orf2812 -         
PedC pediocin PA-1 biosynthesis protein 
pedC         
Mb124_LbrA01626 transposase         
 
Annex B2: Scaffold 3 
 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
orf2815 transposase         
orf2816 Clp protease ClpX         
orf2817 hypothetical protein (transposase)         
orf2818 transposase         
orf2819 transposase         
orf2820 integrase         
orf2821 hypothetical protein         
Soj ATPase         
orf2823 hypothetical protein         
Orf3 hypothetical protein         
orf2825 -         
orf2826 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA02076 DNA-damage-inducible protein         
orf41 hypothetical protein (mRNA interferase 
PemK)         
Mb124_LbrA00213 transposase         
orf2830 transposase         
MntH manganase transporter         
CorA magnesium (and cobalt) transporter 
CorA         
orf2833 transposase         
orf2834 transposase         
Mb124_LbrA00310 hypothetical protein         
orf2836 hypothetical protein         
YoeC integrase         
orf2838 antitoxin RelB         
To be continued … 
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continuation of Annex B2: Scaffold 3 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
YafQ translation repressor RelE (Xin-
antitoxin system toxin component RelE)         
Mb124_LbrA01655 plasmid replication initiator protein A         
orf2843 hypothetical protein         
TraA conjugal transfer protein traA (nickase)         
Mb124_LbrA02067 LtrC-like protein         
orf2846 transposase         
orf2847 transposase         
orf2848 transposase         
Mb124_LbrA00309 transposase         
orf2850 ATPase         
orf2851 hypothetical protein         
orf2852 hypothetical protein         
YqaE transcriptional regulator         
YeeA putative DNA methylase yeeA (type II 
restriction endonuclease subunit M)         
orf2855 hypothetical protein         
TnpR resolvase family site-specific 
recombinase (Transposon Tn21 
resolvase)         
YwzA membrane protein (transglycolase 
associated protein)         
YeeC - (transposase)         
Mb124_LbrA00213 transposase         
Mb124_LbrA00309 transposase         
Mb124_LbrA01158 - (hypothetical protein; transposase)         
orf2862 transposase         
Mb124_LbrA00209 hypothetical protein         
Soj ATPase         
orf2865 -         
 
Annex B3: Scaffold 4 
 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
orf2866 - (hypothetical protein)         
orf2867 integrase         
Mb124_LbrA02069 integrase         
TnpSTh1 - (hypothetical protein)         
orf2870 putative transposase InsK for insertion 
sequence element IS150         
To be continued … 
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continuation of Annex B3: Scaffold 4 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
orf2871 putative transposase InsK for insertion 
sequence element IS150         
InsK transposase         
TnpR putatitve transposon Tn21 resolvase         
orf2875 hypothetical protein         
orf2876 hypothetical protein (DNA helicase)         
InsK transposase         
Mb124_LbrA00325 transposase         
PpC phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase         
Mb124_LbrA02069 transposase         
Asd hypothetical protein (aspartate 
aminotransferase)         
PatA hypothetical protein (aspartate 
aminotransferase)         
DapB hypothetical protein 
(dihydrodipicolinate reductase)         
DapA hypothetical protein 
(dihydrodipicolinate reductase)         
dapL hypothetical protein 
(acetyldiaminopimelate deacetylase)         
Maa hypothetical protein (2,3,4,5-
tetrahydropyridine-2,6-carboxylate N-
succinyltransferase)         
LysA hypothetical protein (diaminopimelate 
decarboxylase)         
orf2888 -         
YclM hypothetical protein (aspartate kinase)         
DapF hyptothetical protein (diaminopimelate 
epimerase)         
orf2891 cardiolipin synthase         
orf2892 oligo-1,6-glucosidase         
YqgG magnesium transporter MgtC         
orf2894 transposase         
TopB hypothetical protein (DNA 
topoisomerase)         
TraA nickase TraA         
Mb124_LbrA00311 hypothetical protein         
orf2898 conserved hypothetical protein         
orf41 hypothetical protein (mRNA interferase 
PemK)         
orf2900 hypothetical protein         
orf2901 DNA-damage inducible protein         
Mb124_LbrA01655 plasmid replication initiatior protein A         
InsK transposase         
To be continued … 
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continuation of Annex B3: Scaffold 4 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
Mb124_LbrA00211 hypothetical protein         
orf2907 - (hypothetical protein) 
        
Soj protein soj homolog; ATPase; copy 
number control protein         
Mb124_LbrA00209 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01620 hypothetical protein (RepB family 
protein)         
Tra905 transposase         
Tra905 transposase         
orf2913 hypothetical protein (transposase)         
ClpL ATP-dependent Clp protease ATP-
binding protein         
orf2915 transposase         
 
Annex B4: Scaffold 5 
 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
RinA RinA family phage transcriptional 
regulator (69% identity)         
Mb124_LbrA01016 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01015 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA00378 - (hypothetical protein - phage protein)         
orf2920 - (hypothetical protein - phage)         
orf2921 - (hypothetical protein)         
orf2922 - (hypothetical protein - prophage 
protein)         
orf2923 - (hypothetical protein - phage protein)         
orf2924 - (hypothetical protein - CRISPR-
associated protein Csx8)         
orf2925 - (hypothetical protein)         
HsdM hypothetical protein (Lactobacillus 
phage LBR48 putative DNA methylase) 
        
orf2927 - (hypothetical protein - Lactobacillus 
phage LBR48)         
orf2928 hypothetical protein         
orf2929 -         
Mb124_LbrA01618 DNA replication protein         
Mb124_LbrA00384 - (hypothetical protein - phage 
replication protein - low identity)  
        
Mb124_LbrA01010 hypothetical protein         
Pi348 single-stranded DNA-binding protein         
To be continued … 
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continuation of Annex B4: Scaffold 5 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
Mb124_LbrA01007 - (single-stranded DNA-binding protein 
- phage protein)         
orf2937 - (hypothetical protein - Lactobacillus 
phage LBR48)         
Mb124_LbrA01004 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01003 hypothetical protein         
orf2940 - (hypothetical protein)          
orf2941 - (hypothetical protein)          
orf2942 hypothetical protein         
orf2943 hypothetical protein         
orf2944 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA00999 - (hypothetical protein - phage-related 
antirepressor)          
orf2946 hypothetical protein         
orf2947 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA00999 - (phage antirepressor protein)         
orf2949 - (DNA-binding protein)         
YqaE - (hypothetical protein - phage 
repressor)         
orf2951 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA00994 - (S-layer protein)         
orf2953 -         
orf2954 hypothetical protein         
Soj ATPase         
orf2956 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA00306 hypothetical protein          
Mb124_LbrA02530 autolysin         
Mb124_LbrA00990 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA02071 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA02070 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01043 - (hypothetical protein)         
Mb124_LbrA01042 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01041 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01040 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01039 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01038 hypothetical protein         
orf2968 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01036 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01158 phage tail length tape-measure protein         
Mb124_LbrA01034 hypothetical protein         
To be continued … 
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continuation of Annex B4: Scaffold 5 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
Mb124_LbrA01033 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01032 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01031 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01030 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01029 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01028 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01027 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01026 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01025 phage capsid protein         
Mb124_LbrA01024 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA01023 phage Mu protein F like protein         
6 phage portal         
Mb124_LbrA01020 hypothetical protein         
1 phage terminase (large subunit)         
orf2986 phage terminase (small subunit)         
orf2987 - (hypothetical protein)         
Mb124_LbrA01018 hypothetical protein         
orf2989 -         
 
Annex B5: Scaffold 6 
 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
orf2990 transcriptional regulator         
HsdR probable helicase         
Mb124_LbrA01620 replication protein RepB         
Rep replication protein RepA         
orf2994 hypothetical protein         
YoeC integrase         
ChpR PbsX family transcriptional regulator         
ndoA mRNA interferase PemK         
 
Annex B6: Scaffold 7 
 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
orf2998 -         
Mb124_LbrA02498 fatty acid-binding protein DegV         
Mb124_LbrA00675 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA02069 transposase         
To be continued … 
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Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
Mb124_LbrA02078 glycerol acyltransferase         
TagF glycosyl transferase         
Mb124_LbrA02080 1-acyl-sn-glycerol-3-phosphate 
acyltransferase         
LmrA multidrug ABC transporter HorA         
Gly glycosyl transferase         
PyrC cytosine deaminase         
Mb124_LbrA02069 transposase         
orf3009 hypothetical protein         
Soj chromosome partitioning protein ParA         
orf3011 -         
repS plasmid replication protein         
TnpA transposase         
Mb124_LbrA02751 transcriptional regulator         
MntH divalent metal (manganase) cation 
transport protein MntH (HitA homolog) 
        
orf3016 magnesium transporter protein CorA         
orf3017 transposase         
CorA magnesium transporter protein CorA         
orf3019 hypothetical protein         
orf3020 -         
Is1086 transposase         
Mb124_LbrA02069 transposase         
orf3023 mRNA interferase PemK         
orf3024 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA00311 hypothetical protein         
orf3026 hypothetical protein         
YoeC integrase         
orf3028 antitoxin         
YafQ addiction module toxin, RelE/StbE 
family protein         
orf3030 hypothetical protein         
Dps ferritin (DNA protection during 
starvation protein)         
Mb124_LbrA01620 replication protein RepB         
Rep initiator RepB protein         
orf3034 hypothetical protein         
orf3035 -         
Mb124_LbrA02532 hypothetical membrane protein         
YkoT glycosyltransferase         
To be continued … 
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Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
Mb124_LbrA00316 PhoB family transcriptional regulator         
orf3040 -         
Mb124_LbrA02313 hypothetical membrane protein (HorC 
homolog)         
Mb124_LbrA02733 TetR transcriptional regulator (HorB 
homolog)         
orf3043 hypothetical protein (recombinase)         
Mb124_LbrA00213 transposase         
Mb124_LbrA02092 transposase         
orf3046 Mb124 hypothetical protein (DNA-directed 
RNA polymerase sigma-70 factor) 
        
Mb124_LbrA00320 metal/cation (Cd/Mn) ABC transporter 
ATPase         
MntA metal/cation (Cd/Mn) ABC transporter 
ATPase         
Eno enolase         
orf3050 -         
crcB1 hypothetical protein (CrcB-like protein)         
crcB1 hypothetical membrane protein         
orf3053 transposase         
orf3054 transposase         
orf3055 PRTRC system protein D (StbA-like 
protein)         
orf3056 dihydrodipicolinate reductase         
Mb124_LbrA01655 plasmid replication protein RepA         
Mb124_LbrA02076 DNA-damage inducible protein J 
(antitoxin RelB)          
orf3059 hypothetical protein         
orf41 ATPase         
Mb124_LbrA00310 hypothetical protein         
Mb124_LbrA00311 hypothetical protein         
orf3063 integrase         
orf3064 antitoxin RelB         
orf3065 translation repressor RelE         
orf3066 hypothetical protein         
orf3067 ferritin (DNA protection during 
starvation protein)         
orf3068 replication protein RepB         
orf3069 initiator RepB protein         
orf3070 initiator RepB protein (65% query 
cover)         
orf3071 -         
To be continued … 
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continuation of Annex B6: Scaffold 7 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
orf3072 hypothetical protein         
orf3073 hypothetical protein         
orf3074 hypothetical protein         
orf3075 hypothetical protein         
orf3076 -         
orf3077 hypothetical protein         
orf3078 -         
 
Annex B7: Scaffold 8 
 
Gene Description 
MB52
7 
MB533 
MB53
7 
MB538 
orf3079 -         
orf3080 -         
orf3081 -         
pedC pediocin PA-1 biosynthesis protein 
pedC         
orf3083 RNA replicase (putative RepB protein)         
Mb124_LbrA00048 - (hypothetical protein)          
Rlx - (hypothetical protein - mobilization 
protein A)          
orf3086 - (hypothetical protein - mobilization 
protein C)          
orf3087 - (hypothetical protein)          
 
Annex B8: Scaffold 10 
 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
orf3092 mobilization protein MobC (ATP-
dependent protease) 
        
orf3093 hypothetical protein (cytochrome b)         
YoeC integrase         
orf3095 hypothetical protein         
HsdS HsdS subunit of type I restriction-
modification enzymes         
Mb124_LbrA01620 RepB family protein         
repE RepB protein         
orf3099 -         
Fic cell division protein Fic         
orf3101 mobilization protein         
Rlx relaxase         
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Annex B9: Scaffold 11 
 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
TraA nicking enzyme TraA         
Gtc cell wall teichoic acid glycosylation 
protein gtcA         
Mb124_LbrA02532 membrane protein         
 
Annex B10: Scaffold 18 
 
Gene Description MB527 MB533 MB537 MB538 
PreA plasmid recombination protein         
RepB replication protein repB         
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Annex C: Gene content of L. brevis MB124 Scaffolds (putative plasmids) and genotypic 
comparison of its plasmid variants (red = absence, green = presence) 
Annex C1: Scaffold 2 
 
Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf2726 -       
RinA transcriptional regulator L. plantarum        
tRNA_Pseudo_2_1 -       
orf2728 -       
orf2729 -       
Mb124_LbrA01018 hypothetical protein       
orf2731 -       
orf2732 -       
1 terminase small subunit       
2 terminase        
orf2735 hypothetical protein       
6 phage portal (hypothetical protein)       
Mb124_LbrA01023 hypothetical protein (phage Mu F-like protein)       
Mb124_LbrA01024 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01025 phage capsid protein       
Mb124_LbrA01026 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01027 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01028 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01029 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01030 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01031 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01032 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01033 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01034 hypothetical protein       
Iap hypothetical protein; phage tail length tope-
measure protein       
Mb124_LbrA01036 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01037 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01038 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01039 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01040 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01041 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01042 hypothetical protein       
Ps457 hypothetical protein       
orf2758 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA02071 hypothetical protein       
 To be continued …  
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Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
Mb124_LbrA00990 hypothetical protein       
LYC autolysin       
Mb124_LbrA00992 hypothetical protein       
orf2763 -       
orf2764 hypothetical protein       
Soj ATPase       
orf2766 hypothetical protein       
orf2767 hypothetical protein       
CwlO surface layer protein L. brevis (80% identity)       
orf2769 integrase       
orf2770 hypothetical protein       
YcnE antibiotic biosynthesis monooxygenase       
Mb124_LbrA00997 hypothetical protein       
tRNA_Met_2_3 -       
tRNA_Arg_2_2 -       
YhaI phosphoglycerate transporter protein       
YqaE LexA repressor 2       
orf2775 hypothetical protein       
YoqD putative Bro-N domain-containing protein 2892       
orf2777 hypothetical protein       
orf2778 hypothetical protein       
orf2779 hypothetical protein       
orf2780 hypothetical protein       
orf2781 hypothetical protein       
orf2782 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01003 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01004 hypothetical protein       
orf2785 hypothethical protein L. brevis        
orf2786 UDP-N-acetylmuramoylalanine-D-glutamate 
ligase (MurD)       
Mb124_LbrA01007 single-stranded DNA-binding protein       
Ssb2 single-stranded DNA-binding protein       
orf2789 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01010 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01011 hypothetical protein       
15 replication initiation and membrane attachment 
protein       
orf2793 hypothetical protein       
orf2794 hypothetical protein       
To be continued … 
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Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf2795 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbA01014 UPF0052 protein yjiF       
orf2797 hypothetical protein       
 
Annex C2: Scaffold 3 
 
Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
Mb124_LbrA01789 hypothetical protein       
Iap putative fimbrial isopeptide formation D2 domain-
containing protein       
orf2800 hypothetical protein       
YwpE putative cysteine protease ywpE (hypothetical 
protein)       
orf2802 hypothetical protein       
orf2803 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01795 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01664 hypothetical protein       
orf2806 glutamyl-tRNA synthetase 1       
orf2807 hypothetical protein       
ClpC ATP-dependent Clp protease (hypothetical 
protein)       
orf2809 hypothetical protein       
TopB DNA topoisomerase 3       
LtrC hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01785 hypothetical protein       
orf2813 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01784 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA00681 hypothetical protein       
UvrX UV-damage repair protein uvrX       
Orf20 hypothethical protein; LtrC-like protein (low 
temperature requirement protein C)       
orf2818 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01780 hypothetical protein       
orf2820 hypothetical protein       
orf2821 hypothetical protein       
orf2822 hypothetical protein       
orf2823 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA02115 hypothetical protein       
Orf28 hypothetical protein       
orf2826 hypothetical protein       
orf2827 hypothetical protein       
To be continued … 
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Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf2828 hypothetical protein       
orf2831 Soj protein - Sporulation initiation inhibitor 
protein (ATPase)       
orf2832 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA02108 hypothetical protein       
orf2834 hypothetical protein       
Orf30 hypothetical protein       
TraE hypothethical protein (conjugation-related 
ATPase)       
Mb124_LbrA02104 hypothetical protein       
orf2838 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01992 hypothetical protein       
TraG hypothetical protein (conjugation related ATPase)       
orf2841 -       
YqaE hypothetical protein       
orf2843 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA00242 -       
orf2845 hypothetical protein       
scrFIAM hypothetical protein       
orf2847 putative transposon Tn552 DNA-invertase bin3 
(recombinase)       
orf2848 hypothetical protein       
orf2849 -       
orf2850 hypothetical protein       
 
Annex C3: Scaffold 4 
 
Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
PyrC cytosine deaminase       
RfaI glycosyl transferase       
LmrA multidrug resistance ABC transporter ATP-
binding and permease protein (HorA homolog)       
Mb124_LbrA02080 1-acyl-sn-glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase       
TagF putative glycosyltransferase HI_0258       
ArbZ glycerol acyltransferase       
orf2857 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
Mb124_LbrA00675 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA02498 DegV domain-containing protein CA_C1624 
(hypothetical protein)       
orf2860 insertion sequence IS232 putative ATP-binding 
protein (ATPase AAA)       
To be continued … 
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Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf2861 transposase for insertion sequence element IS232 
(integrase)       
orf2862 DegV domain-containing protein CA_C1624 
(hypothetical protein)       
orf2863 -       
orf2864 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
Mb124_LbrA00214 hypothetical protein       
orf2866 hypothetical protein (transporter)       
orf2867 hypothetical protein       
orf2868 hypothetical protein       
orf2869 putative transposase for insertion sequence 
element IS6501       
FadR transcriptional regulator yvkB       
TnpA ATP-dependent protease (transposase)       
orf2872 -       
repR plasmid replication protein repR       
orf2874 -       
Soj sporulation initiation inhibitor protein soj 
(chromosome partitioning protein ParA)       
orf2876 hypothetical protein       
 
Annex C4: Scaffold 5 
 
Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
YxbF transcriptional regulator ydeS (HorB homolog)       
DrrB ABC-2 family transporter protein (HorC homolog)       
orf2879 transposase       
Mb124_LbrA00316 probable transcriptional regulatory protein 
SYNPCC7002_A0851 (PhoB family 
transcriptional regulator)       
YkoT glycosyltransferase ykoT       
YkcF (ORF5) hypothetical membrane protein       
GtcA cell wall teichoic acid glycosylation protein gtcA       
TraA conjugal transfer protein traA (nicking enzyme)       
Mb124_LbrA00311 hypothetical protein       
Orf40 hypothetical protein       
Orf41 mRNA interferase PemK       
Orf1 DNA-damage-inducible protein (RelB)       
RepA plasmid replication initiator protein A       
orf2890 hypothetical protein       
To be continued … 
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Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf2891 putatitve transposase for insertion sequence 
element IS6501 
      
orf2893 -       
orf2894 hypothetical protein       
Soj sporulation initiation inhibitor protein soj 
(ATPase)       
Mb124_LbrA00209 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA01802 holin       
LYC probable autolytic lysozyme       
orf2899 hypothetical protein       
orf2900 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA02070 hypothetical protein       
orf2902 type III restriction-modification system 
Bce10987IP enzyme res       
orf2903 putatitve transposase for insertion sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2904 transposase for insertion sequence element IS232       
orf2905 insertion sequence IS232 putative ATP-binding 
protein (ATPase AAA)       
YijH hypothetical protein       
orf2907 -       
orf2908 hypotetical protein        
orf2909 hypotetical protein        
orf2910 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2911 recombinase       
 
Annex C5: Scaffold 6 
 
Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf2912 -       
orf2913 hypothetical protein       
orf2914 hypothetical protein       
orf2915 hypothetical protein 
      
orf2916 putative cysteine protease ywpE       
orf2917 hypothetical protein       
Iap hypothetical protein       
tpp15 hypothetical protein       
orf2920 hypothetical protein       
Is1086 transposase for insertion sequence element IS4351       
orf2922 dipeptide-binding protein dppE       
To be continued … 
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Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf2923 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2924 uncharacterized protein Pxo2-
81/BXB0111/GBAA_Pxo2_011       
Is1086 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2926 transposase for insertion sequence element 
IS431mec       
orf2927 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2928 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
LYC hypothetical protein (glycosyl hydrolase family 
25)       
orf2930 -       
Mb124_LbrA01633 hypothetical protein       
RpmG 50S ribosomal protein L33       
RpsN 30S ribosomal protein S14       
orf2934 hypothetical protein       
MntA manganase-binding lipoprotein mntA (metal ABC 
transporter substrate-binding protein)       
orf2936 hypothetical protein       
orf2937 hypothetical protein       
orf2938 transposase for insertion sequence element IS905       
orf2939 putative hypothetical protein       
orf2940 -       
 
Annex C6: Scaffold 7 
 
Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf2941 hypothetical protein       
orf2942 hypothetical protein (glutamyl-tRNA synthetase 2)       
orf2943 hypothetical protein       
orf2944 hypothetical protein       
orf2945 -       
orf2946 -       
orf2947 -       
orf2948 transposase for insertion sequence element IS232       
orf2949 insertion sequence IS232 putative ATP-binding 
protein (ATPase AAA)       
KCNB2 pottasium voltage-gate channel subfamily B 
member 2 (ion transporter)       
To be continued … 
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Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf2951 cell wall teichoic acid glycosylation protein gtcA       
orf2953 -       
orf2954 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2955 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
YxeI uncharacterized protein YxeI (hypothetical 
protein)       
GadB glutamate decarboxylase       
orf2958 insertion sequence IS232 putative ATP-binding 
protein (ATPase AAA)       
orf2959 transposase for insertion sequence element IS232       
orf2960 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2961 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
YhgE hypothetical protein (ABC-2 family transporter 
protein)       
orf2963 -       
orf2964 -       
YhgE hypothetical protein (ABC-2 family transporter 
protein)       
orf2966 -       
orf2967 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2968 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2969 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2970 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2971 hypothetical protein       
YjeM glutamate/gamma-aminobutyrate antiporter 
(amino acid permease)       
orf2973 -       
orf2974 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2975 transposase for insertion sequence-like element 
IS431mec       
orf2976 transposase for insertion sequence-like element 
IS431mec       
orf2977 transposase for insertion sequence-like element 
IS431mec       
orf2978 -       
Mb124_LbrA00209 hypothetical protein       
To be continued … 
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Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
Soj ATPase       
orf2981 hypothetical protein       
LigA hypothetical protein       
orf2983 hypothetical protein       
orf2984 hypothetical protein       
orf2985 putative transposase for insertion sequence 
element IS6501       
orf2986 -       
orf2987 -       
orf2988 hypothetical protein       
orf2989 putative transposase for insertion sequence 
element IS6501       
orf2990 -       
orf2991 hypothetical protein       
orf2992 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA02067 hypothetical protein       
orf2994 hypothetical protein 
      
orf2995 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf2996 putative transposase for insertion sequence 
element IS6501       
orf2997 hypothetical protein (transposase)       
orf2998 -       
orf2999 hypothetical protein       
orf3000 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf3001 -       
orf3002 -       
orf3003 hypothetical protein       
orf3004 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf3005 hypothetical protein       
orf3006 nuclease sbcCD subunit C (hypothetical protein)       
orf3007 hypothetical protein       
orf3008 hypothetical protein       
TnpR putative transposon Tn552 DNA-invertase bin3 
(recombinase)       
Is1086 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf3011 dipeptide-binding protein dppE (hypothetical 
protein)       
To be continued … 
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Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf3012 transcriptional regulator yvkB (hypothetical 
protein)       
orf3013 -       
YijH hypothetical protein       
 
Annex C7: Scaffold 8 
 
Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
crcB1 protein CrcB homolog 1 (putative fluoride ion 
transporter)       
crcB1 protein CrcB homolog 1 (putative fluoride ion 
transporter)       
orf3017 -       
Eno enolase 2       
MntA putative cation-transporting ATPase MJ1226 
(metal Cd/Mn ABC transporter ATPase)       
Mb124_LbrA00320 hypothetical protein (metal ABC transporter 
ATPase)       
orf3021 hypothetical protein        
Mb124_LbrA02092 putative transposase for insertion sequence 
element IS6501       
Tnp4t transposase       
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Annex C8: Scaffold 9 
 
Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
Gtf glycosyl transferase family 2 (EPS production)       
Is1016 transposase       
ndoA mRNA interferase PemK (PemK-like protein)       
ChpR PbsX family transcriptional regulator (PemI-like 
protein)       
YoeC phage integrase family       
orf3029 transposase       
orf3030 hypothetical protein       
orf3031 hypothetical new protein       
orf3032 probable transposase for insertion-like sequence 
element IS1161       
orf3033 hypothetical protein       
orf3034 hypothetical protein       
Tnp1216 transposase DDE domain       
orf3036 hypothetical new protein       
Mb124_LbrA00306 hypothetical protein       
orf3038 hypothetical protein       
Soj replication associated protein (RepB)        
orf3040 hypothetical protein Lp16 G001       
orf3 hypothetical protein L. brevis       
Mb124_LbrA00308 hypothetical protein L. plantarum       
Mb124_LbrA00309 putative transposase for insertion sequence 
element IS6501       
Tnp4t transposase L. brevis        
ndoA mRNA interferase EndoA       
orf3046 electron transfer flavoprotein subunit beta       
orf3047 hypothetical protein       
orf3048 conjugal transfer protein traA       
Mb124_LbrA00048 hypothetical protein       
orf3050 transposase for insertion sequence element IS232       
orf3051 insertion sequence IS232 putative ATP-binding 
protein       
Rep replication protein repA       
Rep hypothetical protein (RepB)       
SthIM type III restriction-modification system StyLTI 
enzyme mod - DNA methyltransferase        
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Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf3055 plasmid partitioning protein sopB       
orf3056 plasmid partitioning protein sopA       
RepE replication initiation protein       
 
Annex C10: Scaffold 12 
 
Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
orf3066 transposase       
Tra905 transposase       
orf3068 hypothetical protein (leucine rich repeats)        
orf3069 phosphoglyceromutase       
orf3070 hypothetical protein (transposase)        
orf3071 transposase       
orf3072 hypothetical protein       
TraG hypothetical protein (conjugation related ATPase)       
Mb124_LbrA01992 hypothetical protein       
orf3075 hypothethical protein       
orf3076 hypothetical protein       
orf3077 hypothetical protein (conjugation related ATPase)       
Mb124_LbrA02106 hypothetical protein       
orf3079 hypothetical protein       
Mb124_LbrA02108 hypothetical protein       
orf3081 hypothetical protein       
Soj cobyrinic acid a,c-diamide synthase; plasmid 
replication associated protein (ParA)       
orf3083 hypothetical protein (repR)       
orf3084 hypothetical protein (transposase)        
 
Annex C11: Scaffold 13 
 
Genes Description MG01 MG16 MG21 
Mb124_LbrA00331 MFS (major facilitator superfamily) transporter       
orf3088 hypothetical protein       
Is1086 integrase       
Is1086 integrase       
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Annex D: qPCR runs performed  
Annex D1: Primer set: 16S rRNA  
 CT < 30 = positive 
 CT > 30 = negative 
 
 Amplification curves: 
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Annex D2: Primer set: HorA 
 CT < 15 = positive 
 CT > 15 = negative 
 
 Amplification curves 
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Annex D3: Primer set: HitA 
 CT < 15 = positive 
 CT > 15 = negative 
 
 Amplification curves: 
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Annex D4: Primer set: HorC 
 CT < 15 = positive 
 CT > 15 = negative 
 
 Amplification curves: 
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Annex D5: Primer set: ORF5 
 CT < 15 = positive 
 CT > 15 = negative 
 
 Amplification curves: 
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Annex E: Growth curves data of L. brevis MB449 in different media 
 
Time of 
incubation 
(h) 
Medium 
beer hop-free beer beer/7% NBBC NBB-B-Am MRS broth 
bactiflow 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
plating 
(CFU/ml) 
bactiflow 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
plating 
(CFU/ml) 
bactiflow 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
plating 
(CFU/ml) 
bactiflow 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
plating 
(CFU/ml) 
bactiflow 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
plating 
(CFU/ml) 
0.0 5.60E+03 4.40E+03 5.40E+04 5.10E+04 5.10E+03 5.20E+03 5.70E+03 4.30E+03 6.20E+03 4.00E+03 
3.5 4.30E+03 3.60E+03   5.30E+03 4.70E+03 5.00E+03 3.10E+03 5.80E+03 3.30E+03 
4.0   5.80E+04 5.30E+04       
6.0 5.20E+03 3.80E+03   7.50E+03 7.30E+03 9.10E+03 1.30E+04 1.20E+04 1.90E+04 
21.5   5.79E+05 5.40E+05       
22.0 2.70E+04 3.30E+04   1.80E+06 2.20E+06 1.20E+07 1.10E+07 8.50E+06 9.70E+06 
25.5 5.80E+04 5.50E+04 1.29E+06 1.15E+06 8.30E+06 6.50E+06 3.40E+07 2.70E+07 3.50E+07 3.20E+07 
28.5 1.10E+05 1.00E+05 2.56E+06 2.43E+06 1.50E+07 1.20E+07 3.40E+07 3.60E+07 8.40E+07 5.90E+07 
45.5   1.91E+07 1.86E+07       
46.5 3.80E+06 6.00E+05   2.30E+07 2.60E+07 8.40E+06 2.60E+06 2.90E+08 3.00E+08 
48.0   3.08E+07 2.89E+07       
49.5 6.20E+06 6.10E+06   2.40E+07 2.00E+07   3.50E+08 4.70E+08 
51.0   4.26E+07 4.10E+07       
52.5 1.20E+07 1.30E+07   9.60E+06    3.40E+08 3.00E+08 
53.0   3.76E+07 3.20E+07       
69.5 3.30E+07 2.60E+07       4.70E+08 5.00E+08 
70.0   4.30E+07 4.10E+07       
72.0   3.30E+07 3.20E+07       
74.5   3.41E+07 3.30E+07       
75.5 3.20E+07 3.00E+07       5.80E+08 5.00E+08 
76.5   4.49E+07 4.10E+07       
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Annex F: Growth curves data of L. brevis MB449 and its plasmid variants in beer 
Time of 
incubation 
(h) 
beer 
MB449 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
MB527 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
MB533 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
MB537 (viable 
cells/ml) 
MB538 (viable cells/ml) 
0.0 5.54E+04 5.05E+04 5.16E+04 2.37E+04 5.59E+04 
4.0 5.21E+04 4.83E+04 4.70E+04 1.91E+04 5.80E+04 
21.5 2.59E+05 2.16E+04 7.86E+02 4.72E+03 8.87E+04 
25.5 3.98E+05 2.11E+04 9.80E+01 3.44E+03 1.71E+05 
28.5 6.27E+05 1.79E+04 4.91E+02 3.04E+03 8.66E+04 
45.5 4.62E+06 7.77E+03 2.95E+02 5.89E+02 1.70E+05 
48.0 5.50E+06 8.15E+03 1.96E+02 2.94E+02 1.75E+05 
51.0 8.39E+06 9.05E+03 3.95E+02 1.00E+00 1.55E+05 
53.0 1.04E+07 8.36E+03 1.97E+02 1.00E+00 1.47E+05 
70.0 4.19E+06 6.12E+03 6.92E+02 1.00E+00 9.55E+04 
72.0 9.29E+06 4.55E+03 1.97E+02 1.00E+00 9.44E+04 
74.5 4.34E+06 5.12E+03 2.95E+02 1.00E+00 7.77E+04 
76.5 5.28E+06 5.42E+03 9.84E+02 1.00E+00 7.67E+04 
94.0 1.11E+07 3.84E+03 6.90E+02 1.00E+00 5.62E+04 
96.0 1.30E+07 4.62E+03 5.90E+02 1.00E+00 4.34E+04 
100.0 2.26E+07 4.44E+03 3.95E+02  4.46E+04 
122.5 1.47E+07 4.73E+03 1.97E+02  2.02E+05 
145.5 1.46E+07 1.05E+04 4.92E+02  1.48E+06 
164.5  1.95E+04 2.36E+04  1.49E+07 
168.0  2.69E+04 2.32E+04  2.55E+07 
171.5  3.29E+04 2.25E+04  2.94E+07 
174.5  3.22E+04 1.22E+04  3.64E+07 
189.5  4.89E+04 8.12E+03  3.45E+07 
192.0  6.07E+04 6.83E+03  1.56E+07 
196.5  6.25E+04 9.53E+03   
213.5  1.23E+05 1.34E+04   
216.0  1.58E+05 1.28E+04   
221.0  2.14E+05 1.39E+04   
238.0  4.52E+05 3.09E+04   
241.5  5.30E+05 3.93E+04   
244.5  5.42E+05 4.93E+04   
262.0  1.24E+06 1.44E+05   
265.0  1.43E+06 1.64E+05   
268.0  1.49E+06 2.40E+05   
291.0  4.04E+06 3.26E+06   
314.0  9.53E+06 2.61E+07   
333.0  9.52E+06 2.69E+07   
357.0   2.48E+07   
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Annex G: Growth curves data of L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid variants in beer 
 
Time of 
incubatio
n (h) 
Medium 
beer hop-free beer beer/7%NBBC NBB-B-Am MRS broth 
bactiflow 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
plating 
(CFU/ml) 
bactiflow 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
plating 
(CFU/ml) 
bactiflow 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
plating 
(CFU/ml) 
bactiflow 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
plating 
(CFU/ml) 
bactiflow 
(viable 
cells/ml) 
plating 
(CFU/ml) 
0.0 1.20E+05 1.23E+05 6.21E+04 5.90E+04 2.98E+04 1.14E+04 2.68E+04 1.64E+04 2.16E+04 2.15E+04 
4.0     6.01E+04 6.10E+04             
5.0 1.26E+05 1.17E+05     2.47E+04 1.40E+04 4.25E+04 5.18E+04 5.57E+04 6.07E+04 
21.5 1.84E+05 1.65E+05 5.39E+05 4.90E+05 2.86E+04 1.38E+04 2.18E+08 1.20E+08 2.17E+08 1.80E+08 
25.5     9.62E+05 8.90E+05             
26.5             7.48E+08 5.10E+08 6.60E+08 6.50E+08 
28.0 4.11E+05 2.40E+05                 
28.5     1.42E+06 1.31E+06             
29.5         6.98E+04 6.90E+04 7.66E+08 8.10E+08 1.12E+09 1.94E+09 
45.5 4.36E+06 2.40E+06 5.58E+07 5.40E+07 1.47E+07 2.12E+07 1.82E+09 1.20E+09 1.72E+09 1.59E+09 
48.0     8.72E+07 7.30E+07             
49.5 6.80E+06 3.80E+06     7.07E+07 1.35E+07 2.94E+09 1.53E+09 2.75E+09 1.99E+09 
51.0     1.09E+08 9.80E+07             
52.5 9.01E+06 6.55E+06     9.16E+07 9.70E+07 2.23E+09 1.93E+09 4.26E+09 2.47E+09 
53.0     4.63E+07 3.41E+07             
69.5 1.27E+07 1.42E+07     1.02E+08 8.70E+07 5.79E+09 4.70E+09 1.08E+10 6.70E+09 
70.0     6.22E+07 6.10E+07             
72.0     4.97E+07 4.90E+06             
74.5 1.43E+07 1.20E+07 5.20E+07 5.10E+07 1.72E+08 1.13E+08 7.00E+09 4.90E+09 1.78E+10 1.01E+10 
93.5 1.69E+07 1.09E+07     1.22E+08 5.10E+07 1.02E+10 5.20E+09 4.16E+09 4.40E+09 
94.0     5.13E+07 3.70E+07             
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Annex H: Growth curves data of L. brevis MB124 and its plasmid variants in beer 
Time of incubation 
(h) 
beer 
MB124 (viable 
cells/ml) 
MG01 (viable 
cells/ml) 
MG16 (viable 
cells/ml) 
MG21 (viable 
cells/ml) 
0.0 5.24E+04 5.10E+04 4.80E+04 4.56E+04 
4.0 5.00E+04 4.72E+04 3.31E+04 3.63E+04 
21.5 3.04E+04 1.97E+04 1.00E+00 1.48E+04 
25.5 2.97E+04 1.96E+04 1.00E+00 1.36E+04 
28.5 3.57E+04 1.76E+04 1.00E+00 1.18E+04 
45.5 1.72E+05 1.36E+04 1.00E+00 1.85E+04 
48.0 2.05E+05 1.22E+04 1.00E+00 2.55E+04 
51.0 2.61E+05 1.35E+04 1.00E+00 2.84E+04 
53.0 3.79E+05 1.52E+04 1.00E+00 3.26E+04 
70.0 1.86E+06 3.48E+04 1.00E+00 1.08E+05 
72.0 2.92E+06 5.13E+04 2.96E+02 1.48E+05 
74.5 3.29E+06 5.36E+04 1.00E+00 1.78E+05 
76.5 4.31E+06 6.05E+04 1.00E+00 2.09E+05 
94.0 1.23E+07 2.75E+05 5.92E+02 1.01E+06 
96.0 2.15E+07 3.21E+05 6.89E+02 1.35E+06 
100.0 2.97E+07 4.92E+05 9.90E+01 2.12E+06 
122.5 1.77E+07 3.84E+06 1.00E+00 3.18E+07 
145.5 2.30E+07 1.74E+07 2.37E+04 2.34E+07 
164.5  2.19E+07 8.05E+04 5.23E+07 
168.0  2.72E+07 9.28E+04 3.98E+07 
171.5  2.89E+07 8.86E+04 1.81E+07 
174.5  1.88E+07 4.12E+04 3.98E+07 
189.5  1.67E+07 3.50E+04 1.81E+07 
192.0  8.61E+06 5.04E+04 2.30E+07 
196.5   2.98E+04  
213.5   2.83E+05  
216.0   3.00E+05  
221.0   4.49E+05  
238.0   3.20E+06  
241.5   5.42E+06  
244.5   7.16E+06  
262.0   2.51E+07  
265.0   4.90E+07  
268.0   4.60E+07  
291.0   1.44E+07  
314.0   6.48E+06  
333.0   3.83E+06  
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Annex I: Summary tables of genes expressed during growth in beer (L. brevis MB124) 
Annex I1: Summary of top 50 upregulated genes during lag phase (4h). Hop-induced genes 
are written in bold. Numbers constitute to fold increase change (FF) compared to the 
reference media (NBB broth). All tRNAs, non-coding RNAs, transposases and hypothetical 
proteins were excluded.  
 
Name Description beer 4h (FF) Hop vs Unhop 4h (FF) Location
CwlO hypothetical protein (putative S-layer protein) 2.295 1.240 scaffold 2
GtcA cell wall teichoic acid glycosylation protein gtcA 2.178 1.111 scaffold 5
Prs1 ribose-phosphate diphosphokinase 1.895 0.917 chromosome
AdhA alcohol dehydrogenase 1.707 1.111 chromosome
37 nucleotide pyrophosphohydrolase 1.694 1.074 chromosome
OhrB hydroperoxide resistance protein (redox protein regulator) 1.641 1.057 chromosome
NupG nucleoside transporter NupC family (Na+ dependent) 1.621 1.080 chromosome
Iap peptidoglycan lytic protein (NlpC/P60 family protein) - hydrolase 1.577 1.000 chromosome
orf0386 hypothetical protein (putative S-layer protein) 1.573 1.035 chromosome
LrgA antiholin-like protein LrgA (modulates murein hydrolase activity) 1.560 1.103 chromosome
Pgk phosphoglycerate kinase 1.553 1.075 chromosome
YkcF (ORF5) hypothetical membrane protein 1.551 1.066 scaffold 5
CopB ATPase 1.547 1.520 chromosome
YueJ
isochorismatase family protein pncA - hydrolase activity (synthesis of 
pyruvate from isochorismate) 1.527 1.121 chromosome
hsp18
Hsp20/alpha crystallin family protein (chaperon - protection of proteins 
against denaturation and aggregation) 1.517 1.101 chromosome
Usp5 universal stress protein (UspA) 1.517 1.056 chromosome
OppF oligopeptide ABC-transporter substrate-binding protein 1.514 1.007 chromosome
Ldh L-lactate dehydrogenase 1.503 1.120 chromosome
PrsA foldase protein prsA 1.500 0.988 chromosome
rnjA ribonuclease J 1.498 1.168 chromosome
Mb124_LbrA00393DNA-binding protein 1.492 1.520 chromosome
Tkt D-xylulose 5-phosphate/D-fructose 6-phosphate phosphoketolase 1.491 0.979 chromosome
ClpE ATP-dependent Clp protease ATP-binding subunit ClpE 1.482 1.184 chromosome
PpaC inorganic pyrophosphatase 1.479 1.078 chromosome
Hpf sigma-54 modulation protein 1.479 1.056 chromosome
SpxA transcriptional regulator Spx 1.475 1.114 chromosome
PdhD dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 1.470 1.004 chromosome
GldA glycerol dehydrogenase 1.462 1.129 chromosome
Cmk cytidylate kinase 1.460 0.870 chromosome
Upp uracil phosphoribosyltransferase 1.458 1.026 chromosome
Veg protein veg 1.456 0.917 chromosome
PdhB 2-oxoisovalerate dehydrogenase 1.452 1.023 chromosome
GcvH glycine cleavage protein H 1.452 1.135 chromosome
YneR iron-sulfur cluster biosynthesis protein (protein yneR) 1.452 0.999 chromosome
CspC cold-shock protein CspB 1.444 0.690 chromosome
RbfA ribosome-binding factor A 1.439 1.073 chromosome
AdhA molecular chaperone GroES (85% alcohol dehydrogenase) 1.436 1.015 chromosome
DppE peptide-ABC transporter substrate-binding protein 1.434 0.911 chromosome
SUC9 MFS transporter 1.432 1.069 chromosome
FtsH cell division protein FtsH 1.431 0.979 chromosome
Usp1 universal stress protein UspA 1.430 1.014 chromosome
CydB Cytochrome d ubiquinol oxidase subunit 2 1.427 1.082 chromosome
YwzB membrane protein 1.425 1.032 chromosome
DivIC dihidroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODH) 1.423 1.098 chromosome
YvpB N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine amidase 1.423 1.005 chromosome
TagO UDP-phosphate N-acetyl-glucosaminyl transferase 1.421 1.058 chromosome
YdgG dithiol-disulfide isomerase 1.420 1.103 chromosome
DedA protein dedA (membrane homeostasis) 1.419 0.961 chromosome
yfeJ GMP synthase (glutamine amidotransferase) 1.419 1.134 chromosome
Pyk pyruvate kinase 1.413 0.942 chromosome
FabG cyclopentanol dehydrogenase 1.411 1.111 chromosome
PyrB ornithine carbamoyltransferase 1.407 1.089 chromosome
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Annex I2: Summary of top 50 upregulated genes during middle logarithmic phase (ML). 
Hop-induced genes are written in bold. Numbers constitute to fold increase change (FF) 
compared to the reference media (NBB broth). All tRNAs, non-coding RNAs, transposases 
and hypothetical proteins were excluded.  
 
 
 
Name Description Hop ML (FF)Hop vs Unhop ML (FF)Location
YdhF membrane protein 104.495 1.131 chromosome
MntH Nramp manganese transport protein MntH 100.086 11.376 chromosome
XylA xylose isomerase 85.673 1.099 chromosome
MalL oligo-1,6-glucosidase 34.672 0.685 chromosome
suc1 MFS/sugar transporter 30.659 0.711 chromosome
ssdA succinate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase 25.275 6.147 chromosome
Mb124_LbrA02395 membrane protein (ABC-2 family transporter protein) 22.779 16.332 chromosome
Mb124_LbrA02620 universal stress protein UspA 21.224 7.427 chromosome
XylT MFS/sugar transporter 20.031 0.463 chromosome
YneR Iron-sulfur cluster biosynthesis 17.252 1.426 chromosome
XylB xylose kinase 14.542 1.077 chromosome
FucP sugar:proton symporter (MFS transporter) 13.780 2.426 chromosome
RbsD ribose ABC transport system RbsD/FucU (D-ribose pyranase) 13.595 2.233 chromosome
RTN4IP1 alcohol dehydrogenase: NADH(P)-binding reductase 12.095 1.501 chromosome
BglB glycosyl hydrolase family 3 11.402 0.373 chromosome
DppE peptide ABC transporter substrate-binding protein 10.089 1.014 chromosome
MleA malolactic enzyme 9.555 2.684 chromosome
MleP2 malate permease 8.263 2.381 chromosome
Mb124_LbrA02480 hypothetical membrane protein 7.013 2.459 chromosome
AsnA aspartate-ammonia ligase (asparagine synthase A) 6.906 1.857 chromosome
YqcB cell surface protein 6.202 1.700 chromosome
DapE succinyl-diaminopimelate desuccinylase 6.005 0.907 chromosome
OppB oligopeptide ABC transport system permease protein oppB 5.811 0.883 chromosome
PepC aminopeptidase C 5.581 0.933 chromosome
Iap cell wall hydrolase 5.565 1.266 chromosome
OppF oligopeptide ABC transport ATP-binding protein OppF 5.564 0.928 chromosome
orf1848 hypothetical protein 5.502 1.922 chromosome
Iap peptidoglycan lytic protein P45 (hydrolase) 5.472 1.619 chromosome
PadC phenolic acid decarboxylase PadC 5.447 1.539 chromosome
DrrB HorC homolog (ABC-2 family transporter) 5.284 3.415 scaffold 5
orf1143 hypothetical protein 5.275 1.864 chromosome
DtpT di/tripeptide ABC transporter permease 5.056 1.448 chromosome
XylP glycoside/pentoside/hexuronide transporter 5.052 2.119 chromosome
LdhA D-lactate dehydrogenase 4.986 0.679 chromosome
LysP lysine-specific permease 4.955 0.247 chromosome
OppC peptide ABC transporter permease 4.586 0.812 chromosome
PdhB 2-oxoisovalerate dehydrogenase 4.343 2.793 chromosome
CydB cytochrome d ubiquinol oxidase subunit 2 4.296 1.122 chromosome
InlJ MucBP domain protein 4.225 1.566 chromosome
CydA cytochrome d ubiquinol oxidase subunit 1 4.127 1.125 chromosome
OppD oligopeptide ABC transport ATP-binding protein OppD 4.095 0.810 chromosome
YuzA hypothetical membrane protein 4.090 2.209 chromosome
PdhA pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component subunit alpha 4.077 2.765 chromosome
steT amino acid permease 4.053 2.416 chromosome
AtpH ATP synthase subunit delta 4.039 1.636 chromosome
YxeI penicillin acylase 4.029 1.529 chromosome
orf3069 phosphoglyceromutase 3.988 1.230 scaffold 12
XynB beta-xylosidase 3.975 0.516 chromosome
AtpB F0F1 ATP synthase subunit A 3.968 1.606 chromosome
AtpF F0F1 ATP synthase subunit B 3.960 1.593 chromosome
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Annex I3: Summary of top 50 upregulated genes during stationary phase (ST). Hop-induced 
genes are written in bold. Numbers constitute to fold increase change (FF) compared to the 
reference media (NBB broth). All tRNAs, non-coding RNAs, transposases and hypothetical 
proteins were excluded.  
 
 
  
Name Synonym Description Hop ST (FF) Hop vs Unhop ST (FF)Location
MntH orf2458 Nramp manganese transport protein MntH 82.808 10.352 chromosome
XylA orf2502 xylose isomerase 74.107 1.844 chromosome
YdhF orf2264 membrane protein 67.292 1.059 chromosome
MalL orf0263 oligo-1,6-glucosidase 34.699 0.893 chromosome
suc1 orf0264 MFS/sugar transporter 30.081 0.883 chromosome
ssdA orf2344 succinate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase 20.459 2.202 chromosome
Mb124_LbrA02395 orf1453 membrane protein (ABC-2 family transporter protein) 20.431 15.752 chromosome
XylT orf2500 MFS/sugar transporter 18.810 0.806 chromosome
XylB orf2501 xylose kinase 16.495 1.648 chromosome
Mb124_LbrA02620 orf2459 universal stress protein UspA 15.514 6.292 chromosome
FucP orf0975 sugar:proton symporter (MFS transporter) 13.187 3.264 chromosome
YneR orf1672 Iron-sulfur cluster biosynthesis 11.982 1.645 chromosome
RbsD orf0974 ribose ABC transport system RbsD/FucU (D-ribose pyranase) 11.773 2.835 chromosome
BglB orf2435 glycosyl hydrolase family 3 11.106 0.693 chromosome
RTN4IP1 orf0262 alcohol dehydrogenase: NADH(P)-binding reductase 10.245 1.774 chromosome
MleA orf0220 malolactic enzyme 9.698 2.796 chromosome
DppE orf0772 peptide ABC transporter substrate-binding protein 9.639 1.423 chromosome
MleP2 orf0221 malate permease 8.893 2.325 chromosome
LdhA orf2484 D-lactate dehydrogenase 8.305 1.818 chromosome
AsnA orf0901 aspartate-ammonia ligase 6.647 1.958 chromosome
MleP2 orf2485 malate permease 6.290 1.808 chromosome
OppB orf0773 oligopeptide ABC transport system permease protein oppB 6.196 1.109 chromosome
OppC orf0774 peptide ABC transporter permease 5.793 1.092 chromosome
Iap orf1142 cell wall hydrolase 5.781 1.986 chromosome
OppF orf0776 oligopeptide ABC transport ATP-binding protein OppF 5.555 1.115 chromosome
YqcB orf2136 cell surface protein 5.504 1.950 chromosome
Mb124_LbrA02480 orf2311 hypothetical membrane protein 5.318 2.997 chromosome
OppD orf0775 oligopeptide ABC transport ATP-binding protein OppD 5.083 0.963 chromosome
XynB orf2285 beta-xylosidase 4.936 0.710 chromosome
DapE orf1523 succinyl-diaminopimelate desuccinylase 4.907 0.988 chromosome
PadC orf2472 phenolic acid decarboxylase PadC 4.611 1.814 chromosome
Asp23 orf0501 alkaline shock protein 23 4.578 2.266 chromosome
DrrB orf2878 HorC homolog (ABC-2 family transporter) 4.502 2.745 scaffold 5
PepC orf2060 aminopeptidase C 4.472 0.876 chromosome
DppE orf0771 peptide ABC transporter substrate-binding protein dppE 4.467 0.333 chromosome
XylP orf0618 glycoside/pentoside/hexuronide transporter 4.216 1.695 chromosome
Mb124_LbrA02594 orf2286 MFS transporter 4.173 0.871 chromosome
LysP orf0846 lysine-specific permease 4.074 0.298 chromosome
InlJ orf1702 MucBP domain protein 4.069 1.844 chromosome
PdhB orf1151 2-oxoisovalerate dehydrogenase 4.064 3.026 chromosome
steT orf0976 amino acid permease 4.044 2.309 chromosome
DtpT orf2100 di/tripeptide ABC transporter permease 4.016 1.394 chromosome
YkoD orf0703 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein 4.011 1.933 chromosome
AtpE orf1870 F0F1 ATP synthase subunit C 3.889 1.709 chromosome
PdhA orf1150 Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component subunit alpha 3.887 3.113 chromosome
Mb124_LbrA00401 orf1187 universal stress protein UspA 3.871 1.921 chromosome
YuzA orf1669 hypothetical membrane protein 3.870 2.700 chromosome
AtpF orf1869 F0F1 ATP synthase subunit B 3.858 1.817 chromosome
Mae orf2257 NAD-dependent malic enzyme family protein 3.841 1.406 chromosome
PdhC orf1152 dihydrolipoyllysine acetyltransferase 3.813 2.632 chromosome
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Annex J: Summary tables of hop-regulated genes expressed during growth in beer (L. brevis 
MB124) 
Annex J1: Summary of top 50 hop-regulated genes during logarithmic phase (ML); numbers 
constitute to fold increase change (FF) compared to the reference media (NBB broth). The 
summary table below exclude all tRNAs, non-coding RNAs, transposases and hypothetical 
proteins.  
 
 
Name Synonym Description Hop vs unhop ML (FF) Hop ML (FF)
Mb124_LbrA02395 orf1453 membrane protein (ABC-2 family transporter protein) 16.332 22.779
MntH orf2458 Nramp manganese transport protein MntH 11.376 100.086
Mb124_LbrA02620 orf2459 universal stress protein UspA 7.427 21.224
ssdA orf2344 succinate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase 6.147 25.275
azoB orf1456 saccharopine dehydrogenase 5.664 2.202
vdlC orf1457 short chain dehydrogenase/reductase 5.222 1.939
Mb124_LbrA02621 orf2460 Mn-dependent transcriptional regulator 4.281 2.228
YxkA orf1455 Raf-like protein; phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein 4.278 1.562
DrrB orf1541 antibiotic ABC transporter permease 3.696 2.225
ThiD orf0296 bifunctional hydroxymethylpyrimidine kinase/phosphomethylpyrimidine kinase 3.545 1.131
DrrB orf2878 HorC homolog (ABC-2 family transporter) 3.415 5.284
nodI orf1542 glycosyl transferase family 2 3.408 2.196
cbiE orf0222 thiamine biosynthesis protein ThiW 3.134 2.143
YwzA orf0497 hypothetical membrane protein (transglycosylase associated protein) 3.108 1.244
Asp23 orf0500 alkaline shock protein 23 2.939 1.680
Asp23 orf0501 alkaline shock protein 23 2.860 2.040
PdhB orf1151 2-oxoisovalerate dehydrogenase 2.793 4.343
PdhA orf1150 pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component subunit alpha 2.765 4.077
MleA orf0220 malolactic/malic enzyme 2.684 9.555
PdhD orf1153 dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 2.653 3.556
DkgB orf2581 glyoxal reductase (aldo/keto reductase) 2.583 2.633
FadR orf1540 transcriptional regulator (TetR family) 2.563 1.964
PdhC orf1152 dihydrolipoyllysine acetyltransferase 2.489 3.506
Mb124_LbrA02480 orf2311 hypothetical membrane protein 2.459 7.013
YhfK orf2348 short-chain dehydrogenase 2.451 3.137
FucP orf0975 sugar:proton symporter (MFS transporter) 2.426 13.780
steT orf0976 amino acid permease 2.416 4.053
MleP2 orf0221 malate permease 2.381 8.263
CwlS orf2575 peptidoglycan-binding protein LysM 2.323 2.902
Iap orf2574 internalin-J 2.295 1.131
cmpB orf0291 nitrate ABC transporter permease 2.289 1.131
YqgN orf1666 5-formyltetrahydrofolate cyclo-ligase 2.289 2.084
Adh1 orf0961 alcohol dehydrogenase 2.287 1.093
YcnB orf0602 MFS transporter 2.281 1.368
YcnB orf0210 MFS transporter (H+ antiporter-2 family) 2.269 1.383
Mb124_LbrA00989 orf2142 hypothetical protein (putative cell surface protein) 2.261 3.256
RbsD orf0974 ribose ABC transport system RbsD/FucU (D-ribose pyranase) 2.233 13.595
YuzA orf1669 hypothetical membrane protein 2.209 4.090
Npr orf1566 pyridine nucleotide-disulfide oxidoreductase (NADH peroxidase) 2.190 1.963
YraB orf0355 transcriptional regulator (MerR family) 2.183 1.082
ccmL orf0957 ethanolamine utilization protein EutN; carbon dioxide concentrating mechanism protein CcmL 2.178 1.036
Mb124_LbrA00988 orf2144 cell surface protein 2.167 2.511
ClpX orf1175 ATP-dependent Clp protease ATP-binding subunit ClpX 2.162 3.324
TenA orf0701 thiaminase II 2.159 3.122
YfbR orf1982 hydrolase 2.131 1.177
XylP orf0618 xyloside transporter 2.119 5.052
AacA4 orf0837 acetyltransferase 2.118 3.895
ArsC orf1547 arsenate reductase 2.098 1.129
Mb124_LbrA02611 orf2450 short-chain dehydrogenase 2.080 2.801
Mb124_LbrA01893 orf1981 acetyltransferase 2.071 1.557
ThiE orf0370 thiamine-phosphate pyrophosphorylase 2.066 1.546
FtsY orf1616 signal recognition particle-docking protein FtsY 2.033 1.542
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Annex J2: Summary of top 50 hop-regulated genes during stationary phase (ST); numbers 
constitute to fold increase change (FF) compared to the reference media (NBB broth). The 
summary table below exclude all tRNAs, non-coding RNAs, transposases and hypothetical 
proteins.  
 
  
Name Synonym Description Hop vs unhop ST (FF) Hop ST (FF)
Mb124_LbrA02395 orf1453 membrane protein (ABC-2 family transporter protein) 15.752 20.431
MntH orf2458 Nramp manganese transport protein MntH 10.352 82.808
Adh1 orf0961 alcohol dehydrogenase 8.119 2.074
Mb124_LbrA01747 orf0952 propanediol dehydratase small subunit 6.806 2.041
PduE orf0950 propanediol dehydratase small subunit 6.617 1.847
DdrA orf0951 diol dehydratase reactivase subunit alpha 6.457 1.951
PduC orf0948 glycerol (propanediol) dehydratase large subunit 6.355 2.138
PduL orf0955 propanediol utilization protein PduL 6.334 1.781
PduD orf0949 glycerol (propanediol) dehydratase medium subunit 6.307 1.824
Mb124_LbrA02620 orf2459 universal stress protein UspA 6.292 15.514
EutE orf0960 aldehyde dehydrogenase EutE 6.253 1.659
PduA orf0946 carboxysome shell protein 6.033 2.097
Mb124_LbrA01740 orf0959 glycolate and propanediol utilization protein 5.816 1.616
PduA orf0954 carboxysome shell protein (putative propanediol utilization protein PduA) 5.712 1.540
YvqK orf0958
adenosylcobalamin-dependent diol dehydratase gamma subunit (putative 
propanediol utilization protein PduO) 5.700 1.622
ccmL orf0957
ethanolamine utilization protein EutN; carbon dioxide concentrating 
mechanism protein CcmL 5.659 1.965
Mb124_LbrA01743 orf0956 microcompartment protein PduM 5.180 1.567
PduB orf0947 propanediol utilization protein PduB 4.946 1.530
ccmK orf0953 propanediol utilization protein 4.671 1.240
vdlC orf1457 short chain dehydrogenase/reductase 3.939 2.089
YqiG orf0964 NADH:flavin oxidoreductase 3.929 1.053
azoB orf1456 saccharopine dehydrogenase 3.775 2.665
FucP orf0975 sugar:proton symporter (MFS transporter) 3.264 13.187
PdhA orf1150 pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component subunit alpha 3.113 3.887
Mb124_LbrA02621 orf2460 Mn-dependent transcriptional regulator 3.080 2.159
DrrB orf1541 antibiotic ABC transporter permease 3.050 2.520
PdhB orf1151 2-oxoisovalerate dehydrogenase 3.026 4.064
Mb124_LbrA02480 orf2311 hypothetical membrane protein 2.997 5.318
YxkA orf1455 Raf-like protein; phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein 2.879 1.676
YhfK orf2348 short-chain dehydrogenase 2.862 2.533
nodI orf1542 glycosyl transferase family 2 2.861 2.696
RbsD orf0974 ribose ABC transport system RbsD/FucU (D-ribose pyranase) 2.835 11.773
MleA orf0220 malolactic enzyme 2.796 9.698
CadD orf2461 membrane protein 2.775 1.090
DrrB orf2878 HorC homolog (ABC-2 family transporter) 2.745 4.502
YuzA orf1669 hypothetical membrane protein 2.700 3.870
YqaE orf0319 ranscriptional regulator (Xre family) 2.682 1.308
orf2453 hypothetical protein 2.668 3.040
YcnB orf0210 drug resistance MFS transporter, drug:H+ antiporter-2 family 2.645 1.690
PdhC orf1152
dihydrolipoyllysine acetyltransferase (branched-chain alpha-keto acid 
dehydrogenase subunit E2) 2.632 3.813
GlpF orf0944 glycerol transporter 2.588 1.442
DkgB orf2581 glyoxal reductase 2.554 2.419
AhpC orf2620 alkyl hydroperoxide reductase 2.525 1.006
PdhD orf1153 dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 2.513 3.210
CitS orf2526 accessory regulator protein C 2.485 1.533
YhfK orf2452 NAD dependent epimerase/dehydratase 2.482 1.869
TspO orf1893 TspO and MBR Like protein 2.481 2.886
ClpX orf1175 ATP-dependent Clp protease ATP-binding subunit ClpX 2.465 2.951
FadR orf1540 transcriptional regulator (TetR family) 2.447 1.966
Mb124_LbrA00485 orf1100 hypothetical membrane protein 2.446 3.949
orf0379 hypothetical extracellular protein 2.436 1.629
Npr orf1566 pyridine nucleotide-disulfide oxidoreductase (NADH peroxidase) 2.435 2.410
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Annex K: Plasmid-encoded genes expressed during growth in beer (L. brevis MB124) 
Summary tables present genes expressed during different growth phases in beer and their 
presence/absence in sequenced plasmid variants. Figures present fold-factors (FF) which are 
calculated based on NBB-B (reference media) 
 
Annex K1: Plasmid encoded genes expressed after 4h of contact with beer 
 
 
  
Gene Description
Hop vs NBB 
4h (FF)
Unhop vs 
NBB 4h (FF)
Hop vs Unhop 
4h (FF) Location MG01 MG16 MG21
GtcA cell wall teichoic acid glycosylation protein gtcA 2.178 1.961 1.111 scaffold 5
CwlO hypothetical protein (putative S-layer protein) 2.295 1.850 1.240 scaffold 2
YkcF hypothetical membrane protein 1.551 1.455 1.066 scaffold 5
TraA conjugal transfer protein traA (nicking enzyme) 1.328 1.228 1.082 scaffold 5
orf2781 hypothetical protein 1.423 1.213 1.172 scaffold 2
orf2813 hypothetical protein 1.372 1.109 1.237 scaffold 3
Orf1 DNA-damage-inducible protein (RelB) 1.183 1.061 1.115 scaffold 5
orf3069 phosphoglyceromutase 1.136 1.017 1.117 scaffold 12
Mb124_LbrA00681 hypothetical protein 1.121 1.017 1.103 scaffold 3
RepA plasmid replication initiation protein 1.371 1.000 1.371 scaffold 18
Mb124_LbrA01785 hypothetical protein 1.196 0.998 1.198 scaffold 3
orf3034 hypothetical protein 1.193 0.990 1.205 scaffold 9
Rep replication protein repA 1.083 0.954 1.135 scaffold 9
orf2780 hypothetical protein 1.116 0.954 1.170 scaffold 2
orf2779 hypothetical protein 1.177 0.952 1.236 scaffold 2
Orf3 hypothetical protein 1.019 0.942 1.082 scaffold 9
Iap putative fimbrial isopeptide formation protein 1.005 0.930 1.080 scaffold 3
Gtf glycosyl transferase family 2 1.012 0.918 1.103 scaffold 9
Mb124_LbrA01992 hypothetical protein 1.076 0.917 1.174 scaffold 3
Mb124_LbrA00209 hypothetical protein 1.006 0.911 1.104 scaffold 5
YxbF transcriptional regulator ydeS (HorB homolog) 1.012 0.909 1.113 scaffold 5
SthIM
Type III restriction-modification system StyLTI 
enzyme mod - DNA methyltransferase 1.005 0.877 1.146 scaffold 9
Mb124_LbrA00306 hypothetical protein 1.151 0.834 1.381 scaffold 9
Mb124_LbrA01010 hypothetical protein 1.041 0.794 1.310 scaffold 2
YhaI hypothetical protein 1.001 0.744 1.347 scaffold 2
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Annex K2: Plasmid encoded genes expressed during middle log phase in beer 
 
 
  
Gene Description
Hop vs NBB 
ML (FF)
Unhop vs 
NBB ML (FF)
Hop vs Unhop 
ML (FF) Location MG01 MG16 MG21
DrrB HorC homolog (ABC-2 family transporter) 5.284 1.547 3.415 scaffold 5
orf3069 phosphoglyceromutase 3.988 3.242 1.230 scaffold 12
orf2994 hypothetical protein 3.813 3.759 1.015 scaffold 7
CwlO hypothetical protein (putative S-layer protein) 2.909 1.513 1.922 scaffold 2
orf2813 hypothetical protein 2.490 1.540 1.616 scaffold 3
YxeI uncharacterized protein YxeI (hypothetical protein) 2.419 2.377 1.018 scaffold 7
GadB glutamate decarboxylase 2.182 2.190 0.996 scaffold 7
Orf1 DNA-damage-inducible protein (RelB) 2.077 1.938 1.071 scaffold 5
orf2971 hypothetical protein 2.016 2.373 0.850 scaffold 7
Orf41 mRNA interferase PemK 1.926 2.109 0.913 scaffold 5
YjeM (GadC)
glutamate/gamma-aminobutyrate antiporter 
(amino acid permease) 1.852 2.241 0.827 scaffold 7
orf3005 hypothetical protein 1.852 2.321 0.798 scaffold 7
orf3003 hypothetical protein 1.785 1.631 1.094 scaffold 7
orf2908
hypothetical protein (transcriptional regulator 
protein yvkB) 1.632 1.519 1.074 scaffold 5
orf3012 transcriptional regulator yvkB (hypothetical protein) 1.582 1.471 1.075 scaffold 7
LYC hypothetical protein (glycosyl hydrolase family 25) 1.565 5.826 0.269 scaffold 6
orf2894 hypothetical protein 1.488 1.250 1.190 scaffold 5
orf2981 hypothetical protein 1.413 1.467 0.963 scaffold 7
Soj ATPase 1.411 1.739 0.812 scaffold 7
Gtf glycosyl transferase family 2 (EPS production) 1.405 1.605 0.875 scaffold 9
LigA hypothetical protein 1.380 1.868 0.739 scaffold 7
orf2920 hypothetical protein 1.353 1.913 0.707 scaffold 6
orf2924 hypothetical protein 1.345 3.083 0.436 scaffold 6
orf2766 hypothetical protein 1.341 1.333 1.006 scaffold 2
orf2983 hypothetical protein 1.339 1.685 0.795 scaffold 7
MntA
manganase-binding lipoprotein mntA (metal ABC 
transporter substrate-binding protein) 1.327 3.272 0.405 scaffold 6
orf2781 hypothetical protein 1.211 0.819 1.478 scaffold 2
orf2780 hypothetical protein 1.076 0.813 1.323 scaffold 2
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Annex K3: Plasmid encoded genes expressed during stationary phase in beer 
 
 
Gene Description
Hop vs NBB 
ST (FF)
Unhop vs 
NBB ST (FF)
Hop vs Unhop 
ST (FF) Location MG01 MG16 MG21
DrrB HorC homolog (ABC-2 family transporter) 4.502 1.640 2.745 scaffold 5
orf2994 hypothetical protein 3.826 2.812 1.360 scaffold 7
orf3069 phosphoglyceromutase 3.509 2.309 1.520 scaffold 12
YxeI uncharacterized protein YxeI (hypothetical protein) 2.537 1.618 1.568 scaffold 7
GadB glutamate decarboxylase 2.251 1.635 1.377 scaffold 7
orf2981 hypothetical protein 2.245 3.371 0.666 scaffold 7
orf2813 hypothetical protein 2.193 1.807 1.214 scaffold 3
Orf1 DNA-damage-inducible protein (RelB) 2.131 2.488 0.856 scaffold 5
orf2971 hypothetical protein 2.127 1.741 1.222 scaffold 7
CwlO hypothetical protein (putative S-layer protein) 2.126 1.528 1.391 scaffold 2
orf2894 hypothetical protein 2.046 2.131 0.960 scaffold 5
Orf41 mRNA interferase PemK 2.024 2.386 0.849 scaffold 5
orf3040 hypothetical protein 1.972 2.880 0.685 scaffold 9
YjeM (GadC)
glutamate/gamma-aminobutyrate antiporter 
(amino acid permease) 1.951 1.958 0.997 scaffold 7
orf2766 hypothetical protein 1.864 2.505 0.744 scaffold 2
orf2908 transcriptional regulator protein yvkB 1.794 1.290 1.391 scaffold 5
orf3012 transcriptional regulator yvkB 1.750 1.276 1.371 scaffold 7
orf3068 hypothetical protein (leucine rich repeats) 1.718 1.924 0.893 scaffold 12
LYC glycosyl hydrolase family 25 1.626 5.258 0.309 scaffold 6
orf3003 hypothetical protein 1.560 1.287 1.212 scaffold 7
MntA
manganase-binding lipoprotein mntA (metal ABC 
transporter substrate-binding protein) 1.528 4.455 0.343 scaffold 6
LigA hypothetical protein 1.516 2.028 0.748 scaffold 7
orf3007 hypothetical protein 1.490 1.936 0.770 scaffold 7
orf2936 hypothetical protein 1.485 3.450 0.430 scaffold 6
orf3011 dipeptide-binding protein dppE 1.438 1.151 1.249 scaffold 7
orf2983 hypothetical protein 1.426 1.586 0.899 scaffold 7
orf2909 dipeptide-binding protein dppE 1.424 1.115 1.277 scaffold 5
orf2920 hypothetical protein 1.420 1.754 0.810 scaffold 6
Gtf glycosyl transferase family 2 (EPS production) 1.344 1.081 1.243 scaffold 9
orf3006 nuclease sbcCD subunit C 1.342 1.981 0.677 scaffold 7
YijH hypothetical protein 1.205 0.900 1.340 scaffold 5
YijH hypothetical protein 1.192 0.853 1.398 scaffold 7
Mb124_LbrA00209 hypothetical protein 1.190 0.935 1.272 scaffold 5
orf2876 hypothetical protein 1.149 0.975 1.179 scaffold 4
Rep replication protein repA 1.134 1.046 1.085 scaffold 9
orf2781 hypothetical protein 1.072 0.877 1.223 scaffold 2
orf3083 hypothetical protein (plasmid replication protein) 1.050 0.623 1.685 scaffold 12
SthIM
Type III restriction-modification system StyLTI 
enzyme mod - DNA methyltransferase 1.030 0.928 1.110 scaffold 9
